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THE VICTORIAN 
IS AT HALIFA

f HUMORS OF HISTORY—1.TROUBLE AT HOME 
OVERSHADOWS WAR
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She Did Not Come Up To The 

Expectations Of Her Owners ■ 
Captain Blames The Fog 

0 And, Ice—Only Officials And 

Press Men Permitted To 

rd The Vessel.

LiMobs Pillaging In Russia—Agra
rian Outrages Spreading 

The Fleet Is Now Fighting
Barnacles—Another Official

■./

Injured By The Bomb Throw-
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Halifax, N. S., April 1.—(Special) I rived, there was naturally a 

—The anxiety of the Allans and the j crowd on the dock to sop her, 
guests of that line, who have been the regulations were so strict that 
here since Wednesday night, await- no one w^s permitted to get through 
ing the arrival of the Steamer Vic- but accredited newspaper men, or 
torian, was relieved this morning, government officials, 
when the big steamer docked at her Capt. McNichol, when seen this 
pier about 10 o'clock. morning, was a sorely disappointed

Since Wednesday night, there have man. He blamed fog "and ice, but 
been many reasons given for her : beyond that " would say little. It is 
non-appearance, but all were conjee- J known here, however, that the Vic- 
tures, and the newspaper men, who torian has not come up to the hopes 
have wired stories as to the big of the owners, and as the press 
ship’s arrival, are simply guessing party and notable , visitors are 
at the truth. aboard for the trip to St. John, this ,

As far as the Victorian is con- is particularly disappointing, 
corned, there has been nothing do- Her daily runs from Movile as giv
ing until this morning, and it has en to me were:—Friday, 195 mjles; 
been a weary wait. Saturday, 288 miles; Sunday, 283

Hugh Allan and Sir Montague Al- miles; Monday, 305 miles; Tuesday, 
lan were greatly disappointed in the 352 miles; Wednesday, 383 miles; 
Victorian. They thought probably Thursday. 318 miles; Friday, 335 
her engines did not work properly. miles; Saturday to Halifax not 

This morning when the big ship ar- stated.

, • New York, April 1.—A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Herald says 

* , agrarian risings throughout Russia 
► are assuming such serious propor- 

tions that - they overshadow the war.
. Tliese organized disorders are the re- 

- suit of the spread of revolutionary 
. literature urging that such risings 

are the only means of preventing the 
breadwinners being sent to the war. 
As ajnatter of fact, the troubles 
render the proposed mobilization im
possible.
owners have been told by the authori
ties that they are unable to send 
them help.

Serious uprisings are reported, from 
the Borpat, Lunasburg, Soukhoum,, 
Warsaw, Rialystok, Orel, Smolensk, 
Voshresensh, Dublin and Wenden dis- 
tricts.

A number of

Police commissioner Szabslovicz of 
the secomd district was seriously in
jured this afternoon by a bomb 
which was thrown at him ifi the 
street.

_ ^77^ :

WltiZ}■ ïiï 7<Another Big Loan. v.r
THE PHŒNtCfjhNS. B: C. lOO.

“ Many years prior to the' Roman invasion the Phoenicians, a biisipess-like race of 
people \yho came from a country of Asia at the East of the Mediterranean f traded with the 
Ancient Britons for lead and tin.”

London, <L,pril 1:—A despatch to a 
agency , from St. Petersburg 

says that another internal loan of 
$100,00<yb00 will shortly be issued.

news

Searching Houses.Around Riga, the land- f; .
\Helsingfors, April 1.—The populace 

has/ been grep-tly aroused by a renew- 
alfofAhe ransacking of lodging houses

•-Tho How History of England.■'!
.

COLONIALOTTAWA PAPER
TELLS ISLAND

To Unite With New Brunswick 
as a Cure For Its Woes.

nee Edward Xsl- 
A narrow

Nova Scotia as 
and to New Brifcswick.by /masked men, who bind and gag 

Ithe inmates aqd search everything. 
Tuesday night three men destroy- 

_ . . , , — the furniture of one house wheni «i non VI French citizens clam/ they discovered a picture in it 
150,000 roubles for damages toitheir Maxim G rk 

. property in the Yalu district.. y'

a tes both islands 
Cape Breton had

t. strip of water sej 
from the mainlat^
in 1891 a population of 34,244, and 
in 1901, 49,lb6; Prinoe Edward Isl
and had in 1891, 109,078 inhabit
ants and in „ 1901 only 103,259, a 
decrease of nearly 6,000. UndoUtited- 

(Ottawa Free Frees.) ly in twenty years Cape Breton will
The present is a time of changes in have a much larger population than

the Dominion. New provinces are the Island. How absurd it would be
being admitted and several of the to make her a province and how ab-
older ones arg asking to have their surd it is for the Prince Edward Isl-

i boundaries extended. The last anders to squander their much need-
formation reached there that when thirty-eight years have wrought such ed rqoney in keeRing ~ "*•"
Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron left changes that it is time to consider ! thet nn
Madagascar, the bottoms of iis ir u n°t be well to recon-
ships were so foul with barnacles struct the provinces as a whole. Indeed, a legislative union of the gr.ntion to the colonies to be arranged u’nnds-nrk X Rand selwid that their sp^ed was Prince Edward Island is, through Màvitimc Province's might be consid- ;^tween a,e home government and the «oods-ock, ». B April l.-(Spec-
diminished by nearlv two knots. The her representatives, asking the feder- ered. There is in the three provinces K Mr Ba„‘ur in replying to a question, General regret is expressed at
death rate was so ' heavy that the «VGovcrtHuent to make enormous ex- ft population of only 884,775, and explained that prior to the colonial con- the death, thiS morning, of George
sailors thought they were being pois- Penditures on to behalf and letters the next twenty-five years can give tereheg of I902,ethere wewinforma^pom- M4rccr, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
oned. 1 have been read in Parliament dur- no great increase. _ ference between the colonial secretary Mercer, after less than a fortnight’s Tho Restigouche Boom Company

discovery ce ^ sr,*sr-—s~r » = $

and get Into cooler water which wili !}ard. tlrae °f 11 • but A8 bee“ MAPLE SUGAR AT THF IFF rtF Q-j The dnœased was a bright young Tho bill to authorize "the Homo for ...
clean the ships, duo to her unfortunate situation and _________ Al Iflt Avlt Or 92. man and held a position on the U. j Aged Females of St. John to hold

her dependence solely on agritulture. ____ T_1_ rf Great H- Wardroper, common clerk, F- «• He was one of the tdwn’s best property to the amount of 8100,000; 3*
LxpondiLuie of money on her behall All UnvafniSITB® I ale OT Ureat ^Q{j received word of the death of athletes. As a member of the Oriole the bill representing the Caraqtu-t 
He |ber cory“?n bUt Vf- Interest*tti Us All. his father at Bath, England. Mr. hockey team, he distinguished himself railway; tho bill to incorporate the u
tic, whereas she might be greatly , ■ _________ Wardroper was 92 years old and the dur'ng the season just closed, and it Second Advent Christian Conference
hmefittol if she were to seek union -e whQ are (ond of mapic common clerk who has been in the was expected that he would be the wore reported.
with iStw Brunswick. Nbw that 1 . .. , lcitv for many years has not seen catcher in the base bail club battery The sub-committee to which was

*■**Ü-AJ&-«-“Ss$5.-*^«* — *s?“srsst.».sstæ%sz
sr *s??rr - — - »™”îc orzsuf *“ « .“r «. '«~“:Aj£rtyri"r7 v*»vsu s
ed t° the supreme court for trial. ' The (,f but 103,259, less than half the Already the Candy and sugar have "1 ' ♦------- ‘------------- . HOTEL ARRIVALS. ot{,„ committee to m^t and H

appTr^ltogeTh» tiMr^Tth^068! n0t P0Pu^Mod <*° citJ’ ot Toronto, made their appearance and some of CHRISTIANS IN JAP ARMY. Royal-F. S. Meredith. Montreal; spent the morning in examination of 
ebrtt ™ „ Liu ? Î and yet sh0 haa 611 the machinery of the syrup is also in evidence. George Clarke, St. Stephen; Mr. and expenditure upon bridges.
th?hmj.5°ÏÏÎÎÏ1ÏÎL.th/iî^?:r.®de1Ilck 1f. not govcmmpnt th^t exists in Ontario The quality this year, should be (Boston Transcript.) M F A McCuVv Moncton- A Lthe man who committed the aesau.t ith population of 2,182,947. ahead of past season’s as the price of The ohi^ military class In Japan £££* London " Walter Radtord',

When all things arc considered this all grade» of sugar is away up,and furnishes splendid material for the jioEtrea;- Jas. Barnes. M. p. p. 
government cantot cost the Island ' it will fce almost as cheap to sup- making of Christians, and it is Buetoucke- M Engel Montreal- c'
.loss than $100,000 a year, a sum ply the real article. It is not in- counted fortunate for the churches; : Morrison 'xgwport R I ’
AINU M.OTT ACT. sufficient to pay the interest oil an tended that the impression should be as well as remarkable, that so many Victoria'.—E. M. Cherry Eastport

amount that would, according to ex- conveyed that all maple products of this class have accepted the God \V H McLaren, Eastport Miss Vtica, N. Y., April 1.—Train Noi i
perts, establish a continuous ferry are adulterated, as there are still of the Christians in lieu of the pet- Eugenie, Hichibu’cto: W D. Carter 8.’ «n the West Shore, a local pa*- ■
service across the Straits of North- a great number of honest men who t.v daimios who commander them in Richibucto- Jas L Hutchinson Rex- songer train, running between Vtica
umbel-land. would disdain to bring in anything life or death prior to the new era. ! ton. j c ’ Frater- Cheshire Eng and Albany, was ditched between

Of course the terms under which but the real article. An incident of the present war with Duflerin—J. C. Jones, Pet.itcodiac- Fort H4ln a,u* Canajoharie at 8
Prince Edward Island entered Con- For the benefit of those who were Russia shows how firmly has been r q Hudson, New York; A. Proud- o’clock this morning. The engine
federation havql to be considered. The’not alive 800 or 900 years ago, we implanted the Christian faith among i foot, Hopewell; H. 5. Edward, Lon- Jumped the track and the coaches,
initiative in this matter cannot come append the following: the officers of the army. The story doriderry; Waiter Scammon, ’ New wcre derailed and went into the ean-
from the Fedor*) Parliament, but the Maple syrup was discovered by . a was told by a Japanese ex-member York. ’ al. The engineer aiid firdmen are -uq-

Ottawa Ont Mar Sr _T th loCt>1 Kov0rnment should seriously Roman’s carelessness, so the legend of Parliament, who spoke at a sor- Now Victoria Hotel.-Archibald dor the engine qt several feet of wa-
toda/ th4 seat' of Hifua Cum- Whmsor tftko stock of the" business affairs, runs. ’ vice In the Presbyterian mission Young, Hamilton; William Waish, ter in the Canal. A wrecking train
N. s. was declared vacant. ’ ’ : Union with New Brunsw ck would Once on a time—springtime, long church at Niigata. He was telling Stormington. Conn.; Andrew Walsh, started from this city.

give the united provinces .greater ago—an Indian squaw was cooking of the grout difference between the Springfield, Mass.; Geo. Farrington!-----------------------4-----
weight at Ottawa and would save tho venison. spirit which actuates the Christians East Orange, N. Y.; Frank Flewel-

Recubli wi All d Islanders at least a dollar a head There were no game laws in those i in the Japanese army and the or- ling Boston
and Kettii Vaffay railway ciXantThaa each year' 11 Would no doubt hurt days. dinary soldier, whose creed is ”Shik- Clifton.-Arthur Kirkpatrick. West- MONDAY MORMNfi
Changed its name to jUie Spokaqe and their pride to take such a step; but While the fire burned, and the meat ata ga nai" (no help for it), and field,- IL C Brough Brockwell- S i mviwni luuutuiwj,
h»ritir^rf„°.l.UT,h‘*.^,ilTay. c.omPany and governmentat lrtislnesi should be con- cooked, the squaw dozed. he quoted 'from the last letter of T. Thompson, Toronto; T. A. Moor I Fredericton, rN. B., April I,—St.
000.000 to wtkKhS» ThtSiK°rfmrii ducted like any other business, and if She awoke to find the meat burn- Major Akiyama. who died in battle Tdronto; W. F. Jones, New York. ] John bills will come before the mun- ;
made to provide for the extension of the an integral part ot that immense con- ed. a month or two ago. The officer Grand Union.—John Smith Toro- i icipolties committee on Moutlay
Republic to Bpokane. corn, tho Dominion of Canada, finds | Rushing to a dripping maple tree, wrote: "There is to lie a general to- N I Rand Moncton- F G morning -v >
lisAr a™d rùns'Tom b<3ra^d"'Forks”"j^nc"- thot 8hP wili become stronger and near-by, sho seized a moccasin fill-! attack o*n Liao-Yang. Our company Wallace, Fredericton; G. G.’ Scovil', | 
tion to Republic. more prosrir.'ous by un,ting with an- ; ed it with the dripping juice, of the j„ to attack a fort about five miles I Kingston; M Kernel- Now York !

J other part it is her duty to do so. tree, and threw it oil the burning ea„t qf the city. There I am resolv-
At present Prince Edward Island is meat. ed to achieve an hnnnrnhle death TOXFORD AND fAMRRIDOF jpUilng at h«n^k.H,ping on her own The result was a cake of pure desiW myramitytorejoice It'is

VAI VJXIIfimilAJL. adcmuit. Sho has a legislature, she, maple sugar. my faith in God which enables me Tokio, April l.-Th, Prince and Pria- i today, on
____________________ has a lioutenqnt-governor at a salary j The husband ate and howled for to make this resolve. Without the

, , of 87.0110 a year.and a cesirlenee. and more. slightest regret- or anxiety 1 go
l'hp Former Won the Annual Boat Rarp HanHilv fcbfl ha" !! h".#t of nmcla,R bi connec- Trying to provide it, she discover- calmly into battle, with none but

„ • I IMS I UIIIIKI TTUII me nilliual Dual ixace rianully tiwi with this government. And all ed maple syrup. feeling* of thankfulness that I am
t XL , ,( c. ... ,, , . , this for a population not much larg- That was once on a time, spring- enabled to discharge mv riutv to mvby Three Lengths---Fine Weather and an Un- #r ,han ,hat of thp eitv °f r,ttawa- time, long ago. before brown sugar co,mtry. Amen.’’

It is little wonder that she feels her- was so cheap.
USUally Large Crowd | self too poor to assist in a ferry or

' Gape Breton is in practically the 
' eame geographical relat ionship
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CONFERENCE.>%

Qf
Mr. Balfour Will Be 

Questioned on the Sub
ject Monday.

The people suspect
that they are agents of the police, 
but the latter indignantly deny this. 
No arrests bave, however, been made.

.

w.
Mobs of Pillagers. BEI»

WOODSTOCK LEGISLATIVE 6
St. Petersburg, April 1:—The/ lat

est outbreak of peasant disorders is 
in the Werra district of «Lithuania 

. 1 > (Northeastern Poland). Regular 
mobs of peasants are marching* 
through the country, pillaging es-, 
tates and demolishing the houses off 
the landowners.' One proprietor was. 
shot. The peasants entered Werra, 
wrecked the vodka shops,, became, 
drunk and terrorized the inhabit
ants. The police were powerless and 
troops were called for. The tele
graph and telephone wires arc cut 
and communication with the -outside 
world is severed.

*Fighting Barnacles Now. COMMITTEES.MOURNS LOSS
New York, April 1.—According to 

a Pari* despatch to the Times, in-
Montreal, Mar. 81.—(Special)— A Lon

don special cable says:—Mr. Crooks, M.
__  _ up the force of P., on Monday will ask Mr. Balfour, if

government that1 now exists on the he wili submit to the colonial 
island. , - .

Indeed, a legislative union of the gr.ation 
Maritime Province might be consid- colonieg.
ered. There is in the three provinces Mr. Balfour in replying to a quei 
ft, population of only 884,775, and explained that jirior to the colonial 
the next twenty-five years can give ' ' ' ||
no great increase.

«mi4
Several Bills Considered al 

Fredericton This Morning.
Of a Promising Young Man 

and Fine Athlete.conrerenc*
any proposals for a joint scheme of emi-

Fredericton , N. B., April 1.—The 
corporations comiAittce met this 

morning and agreed upon several ' 
bills. 1 S

Another Bomb.
Lodz, Russian Poland,, April !:■

b - ,

willREMANDED TO 
-x SUPREME COURT.

CLAM BUSINESS
\ IS ENCOURAGING/ 1 -

An Extensive Trade Will Be-Car- 
ried on at Shediac.

i
Emile Paturel, one of Shediaids en

terprising business men returned to
day from an extended trip to New 
York and Cape Cod, Mass. Mr. 
Paturel deals extensively in the fish 

, and clam business.
Asked by a Times reporter today 

as to the outlook for the exporta
tion qIt clems to the States during the 

_ coming season he said that the de- 
** mand is annually increasing. Mr. 

Paturel • has gone into this line of 
business exclusively. He says that 
in the American cities the hardshell 
clams are in great demand. They 
are considered as a luxury and the 
question of price is not considered.

„4t Shediac Mr. Paturel has a freez
er for fish purposes and during} the 
past season shipped eighty-three tone 
of smelts to New York.

This season he expects that the 
clam business will be on a larger 
scale than ever. The supply will be 
competent to meet the demand.

---------------------4--------------------- ,

♦ I

TRAIN DITCHED:

FATAL RESULTS.

a
*

RESTIGOUCHE I

Ottawa, Ont., April 1.—(Special- 
Voting to put the Scott Act in force 
in the county of Restigouche, will 
take place on April 26.
Stewart, Sheriff, Dalhousie, is the 
returning officer.

:
;James E.

- n
::

♦
ICURRY’S SEAT VACANT.

•r-/>
iOWNED BY CANADIANS. ST.JOHN BILLS ON

:

' WEST INDIA SERVICE. ;

Ottawa, Ont., April 1.—(Special)— 
The time for receiving tenders for the 

West India steamship service is up at 
noon today.

♦

MARCONI AND BRIDE.
♦ * i

New Vurk, April 1 .—William Mar- 
i coi]i and Mrs. Marconi, arrived hero, 4 

the steamer Camra nia,*,
cess Amisugawa ami suite departed for from Liverpool and Queenstov.n.Mpf., 
Germany today and the f»ress expressed Marconi, was tl.o hon. Beatrice 
the hope that their visit will increase tho O'Brien, fifth daughter of Lady In
growing feeling of confidence and respect chiqqin The marriage took place 
between the two countries. (in London, on March 17.

WILL VISIT GERMANY.
■

! .t
4

EARLY PROROGATION.YeestV'Are you 
—i was arrested this foods?" 
being drunk bn Mill Olmeonbeak-'Tndeed. I am. I've .got 

; every sofa in the house stuffed with I 
| them."

partial to health
John Lantalum 

afternoon for 
street. 'toX i.

London. April 1.—Oxford today the Oxonians were a full length to 
Won the sixty-second annual boat- ■ the front, and the cheering of their 

between the Universities of Ox- ! s,,PPorters on the liver banks, was
something to be long remembered. 

the i Both

Legislature Hopes Soon To Be Through With Its 

Work — Today’s. News From Fredericton 

And Vicinity.

r--------- »
f

The Times New Reporter
race,
fprd and Cambridge, defeating 
latter by three lengths.

The
weather.

*iwere still rowing strong, 
dark blues continued to 

away, and soon had two 1

îihtwa^HB HwHIe^!j9HH’Fiîtnae ^ izz ^id rr S- c"rat: ?h Gm,iain ,andd at (!ri^^
and htheiedWT La” ”h ButThe r,r V̂. If ''that" 1 ^aJVreX^-ï ^ 'rum now on, and government ‘T^Zn^arry Be,.,. b.

sioe experts naa an propnesied the stroke soon shook off their rivals, broken glats, which has been there from civic politics—I mean from the mean that I will remain in the members are hopeful that proroga- ing drunk and biting Policeman 
* a .1?. years, owing to the Oxford quickly regained the lost ad- ever since the fire in the winter. The Hen Club—this spring. But the Club.” tion will take place not later than Kingston on the leg. was fitvvl $21*

eVThn6nrnnhpirv CI^W8‘ vantage, and added to their loss. aldermen will not permit its removal, ; mayor—T mean the president of the Mr. (link’s generous sacrifice of his April thirteenth. | at the police court this morning,
f ifillnd nw rd nnrrH^61^ Chiswick, it was evident that because they want to protect the pub- ! Club—urged me to stay and help him own feelings and desires for the bene- The value <>f goods entered fur con- ; The members of the school hoard
« j ' . v» din* t lng rttCe ha-d already bt^n decided lit- against fraud in rubbers> Hun- carry out some important civic re- fit of the Hen Club will be greatly sumption at the port of Fredericton waited upon the committee of the

° S e *)r° 6881011 to ®ome the Cambridge crew showed dreds of pairs of alleged good rubbers forms—I mean he asked!me to remain appreciate* by all members. ifor the quarter just ended was 1103,- jetty council last evening, and urged
r t-ixZm that they were weakened, but have already bean cut full of holes by and assist him in the work of the , , , 853, age Inst *100,690 in the corres-1 that the grant in aid of the Schools

, tJ. *on t0lèd ^ TayJor m*<^e *n°ther effort with a this broken glass Club. You see, the mayor—I meaif ********* ponding period last year The duty be increased by two thousand, to en-
rrha hfiflio 6 01 somewhat faster than that of J. a A '. the president—and myself eu*e really The coachmen desire to express collected was $>9,941.36, against able them to raise the salaries of
’ . a Oxford, but it was not well pulled GOOD MR BTXK% .the whole council—I mean the whole their thanks to the city council for $10,348 ioi 1904 Imports for twenty-one lady 1 teachers They were i

, A* ir m ®uc*" through, however, and a lack of * iClub. He can t get along without permitting them to u#e the sidewalk month just ended amounted to 8605.- told that it was too late to coneldpr
TT . , ^C?var<ll ft rhythm was manifested. The leaders A rumor having gone abroad that me. I am imiiepensahle. So is the on Gennain street from Princess to j 75 against $353.69 for March last the proposition this yegr, as the as-

im ♦ j° j , i we.re ncver pressed and passed the Mr. Péter Biliks contemplated with- mayor—I mean the president. They j Queen* as a thoroughfare. The as- year. sessment was already made up.
4- l . m°u- established ;ship at Mortlake the easiest of wir- drawing from active membership i„tu-een*t get. along without us. As the phalt is cut, up a-good deal in places, Yesterday was pay day at, the bar- j The Murray Hotel at Doaktown has

â n 1C W?* ne'er 1®e^‘ jBers by three lengths the Hen Club, the Times new report- ! saving is. We’re It. Therefore, In i and they would only ask that some ! racks and the men celebrated the been purchased by Saunders Price of
- craven Stepai^ wero reached, J Time:—20 minutes.- 35 seconda, is» railed on Mr. Binks this morning laoite of my desire to withdraw from ! repairs be 8ft*4e. j event ip $n unusually spirited manr j Bloomfield Ridge*

crews
i buti tho

race was row*ed in beautiful i come V
■
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Blood of Iron
a i , •’

: i .... • —-ojo -- .y >11, . . * ■ ’
jccted. “I know h?r ladyship slight
ly. A silly woman perhaps, Duncan, 
but certainly a straight otic.:’

“A electioneering dodge perhaps, 
sir," suggested Minting; "but come 
to think of it, a very silly one, for if 
at one time Mr. Danvers was always 
seen about with Lady Birch all, lately 
it’s been just the same with Mrs. 
Montgomery, who is spoken of as the 
handsomest woman in the whple 
county.”

Herman

:

:

t•LpsI

Nerves of Steelys

Iron is the Element from which Rich Blood is Made<—Everybody Can TaKe Iron as it ia

Combined in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
:_____ i

r i).WNt are sat- up ^suddenly. “Mrs. 
Lazeuby Montgomery?” he 'demand-

“ Fruit-a-tives-” are fruit juices in tablet form. They 

ate the laxative, tonic and curative principles of fruit—com- 
>in«i Into pleasant testing pellets. They contain all the 
virtues of fruit—but by the secret process of making them, 
their action on the human system is many times intensified.

ed.
"Minting nodded.
“By jovel’’ Herman 

softly.
“I'o you know her, Herman?” I 

asked.
“Yes, 

had no
there are so many Montgomerys, you 
know.” He volunteered no further in
formation, and I asked for none. One 
may listen to Minting’s idle chatter, 
but if one is wise one does n6t talk 
before him.

"Then Mrs. Montgomery and Lady;
Birchail are the leaders of society 
here?” I queried.

“Yes, sir,” assented Minting, ‘‘they 
are. Of course, there is Miss Den-
zell up at the Barrows, but she don’t JrfwLW'* , , , ...
COUIlt.. ... Science tçday has nothing to take its place.

“Why not?” I demanded. “Who is But science has succeeded in combining iron 
she, pray?” with other ingredients of restorative value, so that

■•That’s more than anyone can say, jjjj actiun on the system is gentle and natural, suchssysssflsst ks » „,.her uncle. Some say he is her fa.th- This is exactly what has been done in the pre- 
cr, and some say he isn’t, hut a*ny- paration of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
way she keeps herself to herself, and As a result, there js no medicine before the pub- 
foius in the village calls her ‘the nc today which so thoroughly restores and builds up
”Minting had by now ^packed his ^system when wasted by disease, overwork or the 
basket, and having squeezed my debilitating effects Of Spongy
orange i let him go. Herman was Put iron into the blood By the use of Dr. Chase’s
pulling thoughtfully at his- pipe. I Nerve Focdj and you win instil into the system the
noted tnat he had not said a wor# v[gor and vitality which overcome- weakness and
Montgomery8 was our nea'r 'neighbor^'^se and replace discouragement and despondency

but as it was one of the unwritten with new nopfe- and confidence.
laws of our long-standing friendship
that neither should he unduly curious
about the other's affairs, even when
Minting had departed I abked no
questions. It was he himself who
broached the subject.

“It’s fully five years since I paw 
her last,” he said. I

“Her? Who?” I demanded, lazily.
■‘Mrs. Montgomery, the sensational

, &.-rvsï:««x•dt iPèlsB WTOWAN 8F2SM6SSEX been much more surprised had I rI‘’l Ju® P°°r to Vernon, the clever black-and- * ___ being ne few» 'than a million and a
Stumbled across a nugget Of pure T. J‘ a A* t- ,, white artist, who made her good F|EC/^I>|BFF| hf'vIsepfahraJte
gold. I have, of course, encountered “?lp lt! ■ f^nçI vHcr" ' looks famous ps a type iti* all tà il- The^of SrX* iFtiPST*
plenty of promiscuous footgear in ro'°‘nod- Sb0snfaHy’ lustratéd papers.” ' ------------- . toe llèf,‘n%s ^sa|e tiffougPh the
my rambles through the highways tncm. now and ask yourself. Five - Vernon? Ah, yes, I remember his àiav Pavillufmniia ihp turbine, but tiler# .ia mxt only economy- "rrk -rr- rrr ssrjskærjassesl”*-’******** m aKATswlseure

Ï52& müflfz SSSeîa p* **«>» “ «► : a™. MMwud, pul.- Character of Ocean gg gtSSt
fcir • logger keepiifg them on; but \ ° a whin bu^h, aijtf landed almost on, jng. up the coarse grass beside him, I ri ^ • - l§_|* ln5L enflnc* toi]?6tfnr ntJ^hîré^iî5rH™in The inquiry into the C. P. R. dig-
thl's littl^ satin slipper, light as a 1,p. '0 °f birds’ k*?111 of thoughtfully. ‘‘He has’‘gone under' LtttoFS-—SlRi IS 3t H«llf- ^JDpifd safety, bwuae there is tittle aster at Bay Shore, was continued
handful of feathers, built for the '*??*** n?F’ poor beggar! They say he'never flid * T « fear of a breakdown, thçrabflng »o l<mt night before Coroner Kenney,
drawing-room anti evening wear,was a 1 lf 5,011 re no^ to° busy admiring the gbod work after she refused to T3X TOQ3V. m°vinR E=ift8 to collpase or W pat of Arthur Glasgow, continuing his evi-
very different matter. Up, came It sit*^ him for his Academy work, “ STi. ,̂ begaAt the last s^ion, said

■ i»l the desolate moor, its tiny dia- ° a because she had induced the great fSee also page 1.) working machinery visible being toe gpv- thft he came m contact with the
* traond buckle sparkling in the sun, so fer°5 hound out for exercise than a v jcera to paint hçr.” The launching of the Victorian and toe . -rh? rteu,t °Ç^u"Sil%JSSS8u*' flWSIf ot both engines that evening
• »i>Àr from .j» nlnee likelv to he the Pointer frajiied to follow the gun.” „ r „KiZ,t„s or *1_____t, 11, .?«! 01 W Viptorien, enn tue ation of enfcine space is that the bntMers khd +hav w._„ nerfectlv soher

rnr from any place likely to be the j ejacui„te<j eiancimr in ®ut* 1 objected, I thought the success achieved in hgr trial topawy*- have been able to provide accommodation W"- V* Perfectly sober,
residence ol its proper owner? "yHf° ®-. 1 ÇJÇCuiateq, glancing in t y jcers ncver painted por- ed the beginning Of a new epoch in toe'on board the Victoria» which for com- On being questioned Mr. GlasgowIt was Tuesday, August 13th, and «* direction the dog had taken ^its?” »*“>{? WSSSj nhvlgaion ’ Wow that :?“rt and luxmy to pj.sTeng^s is nrobab- ^id Camphell told him the switching
I was out on the grouse moor I had S dôL°hv tW^nS "»°r does he,” Herman explained; .tntic^oya^tt.^o"at‘ ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ gone *0 the dump. He
rented for the season, accompanied 1 e , c0.p9e do^n by the iron rail- ,<hc ca]ls his things ‘A- Smile,’ or adventure that the turbine is no longer —. . j v .l?m... ■ looked for a light on the track, but
Uy the friend whom I had invited m& that has excited the dogs. Let <L in idleness ’ or somethimr of an experlmeirt, but â Fact of vast posai- ■... ■ ■ss===sas=a?a^aa===n saw none. Cormier had told Camp-'• fo .here W shooVi^ok.' and 'my ^LTh~ kerned in- sort. lie“^lUid hi? pictm-f ‘A % iffS» period oi steam UADWIMr IMFU/Ç 10 **
first W/ipulSd Was to call to him add .. . BSSPnf_in , _ , ! Feast pf Strawberries and Cream.’ navigation in 1707, when a clever Fren- , MUKINIiXU IwC infj order for him to sign, and
show him my find: but just as I *»» ! The critics were down on it; they «taW» named Papin pat a boat with an ho thought he told Campbell what
abort to do so, It suddenly struck ! said the fe«st "as 'five strawberries Ma Ind^'ran toer .ui^fîuÿ i^tS V ||I RDI FF w«in «?• order" '

tne that the owner of the slipper dead strnv shien or some- on a saucer, and three-ha’porth of toe fishermen and others, séeiflg in his I. I IN DlwlLr e witness was not positivemight not care to havo her loss ad- „ B,a dcad S^îay hieP , cream in a Dennv iug.’ but. of course invention an end to; thrfr b'yaineae, dee- fl whether or qot engine 983 blew after
vertised, and so I restrained myself. ^lnK. 1 suppose,, he said What s sh ' thePfeast with her beautiful *«*“» HT- the *!<** cd marine engineer- I»,._ .xa-jkjiW.jftj. ' getting on the main line. He did not

The lady, whoever she was, had ^ |.OCat ^

nnlWfAy dome to the moor by night, perhaps 1“’,l”g. m°^° than,,a ** nCJ 1 draperies “ - nearly as great importance as toe inyen- anything to do with the shunters.
>: for-ladies do not wear slippers gar- ,<.'.°'\TO KBtn ^ t° throw them out .,‘Vh,.. j rpflected <>DOOr Vernon ti0“ ot tfi®, turbine engine. It is toe Melbourne Watson, of Mahogany Asked by Mr. Mullin he said that 

... „„.,h K.—I.iko ,1,like this; besides, here s Minting with , ivucvlou, pour yernon moat notable improvement since the , , .5 *7 since teatlfvinc at thn last sessionnished with diamond hurltles, during lunchenn-hasket and it wmild hr, went under, and she married Mr. building of the first compound engine by Bond, met with a painful accident, ; 00 testnying at tne last session
the day. She had acted on impulse, "e. luncheon-basket, aud it would bo Mont„omerv- wuiiam Pearce, back in 1879. qm Thursday afternoon. lie was saw- ho told h,a opinion yesterday after-
of course, for pn-meditation would °f,y to sP°fl one s appetite. . ‘poor catch ” he retorted Elut the Victorian is one of the hand- jnff wood with a circular saw, and noon at t6e C. P. U- office, being
have meant a fiaif of thicker shoes, -vo.u P^ase,” I answered, az- V&* A’Stte t *VeP'ie a ' on| ofTs miitei bllams tanked in «V Mr. Taylor. Others pre-
not liable to slip off so easily, and ’ ^ss’and‘b^actog mv^lck ??ato?t ^ 5USt made her miss a duke.” striking contrast to the oxjgn'kry straight- the teeth, which resulted in hfe left !t?*d G>!llland
■he had not only departed in hot g ass am braclag my ,,ack agalnst a "And serve her right'” I said sided ocean steamer of today. Her lines fore-finger being severed. and Mr. Burpee. He had received a rm,„ pew-holders of St. Jojtn s •
haste but probablv in fear and ag- convenient boulder. "Luncheon by ,7 f ? ±,sam’ fore and aft aïe sharp ahd clean, swell- ‘ore-ungor was co message to go to the general offices. , u i ,»itation or common svn.se 1 would a11 mcans- Minting couldn’t have ■ ,.hc . re8Ponded._ 1 tng gracaiully Into » nobis breadth amid- Another hard labor prisoner, has ' He was there asked if he thought the fStone) church, held a piesting lest
have made her pause to look fo^ turned up at a better m«men‘.” ' to ^aU our° old "f?1Ld?hip ?ut is steaSinws’^nd^fffwUt^8,, .Tef^S a takeJj laav® W S»ng- Wlple signal board woulfi have any in- night in the scho.ol-ropmqf
the article, that, like Cinderella,she » was not, however, altogether the ^ rec«ii °Ur old men^ip but as for sbe|d. which could hardly be Working oq. the Marsh Soad yeftW- fluence over the switching engines church. W. M. tl» Wà9F
had left behind her. Yes, clearly the Æ Œ’ pA&'VSLtuSThï ^ Sf;Wy ^ ^ tond htdlptos^d th^t ontoion9^ ' W°rden’ w ^ •"***’

circumstance, was so remarkable as ^ ^ “d j 5 „an^ and a-yCar I heârtily agree with you, torse # propeller^* movti feature in an ped <luletly W»y. • , tolda? morning to him Tu he Fairwçather acted as ■wretwy.While
to make it a matter of courtesy and cnmson supper. 1 Knew y mans be^n- fulYv conscious that ahe has for- AVa?tï^ hFelr’ v . ... The horse belonging to the man tcI*d^y morning to him, but he did hoice Qf a successor to Bev
Juriwuranrfl to hold mv tnnmi#»- so wa3s very well, and, as he was1 an in- Dei"K Iuliy conscious tnat «ne nas tor It i„ npt, however, her grace of outline, nkorintt» flpt know whether or not it was no 1 * olce 01 a w ” * *
forbearance, to hold my tongue, so cossiD and busybody I gotten my existence.” that makes the Victorian so interesting McCann, who figures in the Charlotte Ç f _ h h d GYnrpwd hija de Soyres, was made, the number of
•Jtefr taking one long steady survey j ®^d that he was just the right Decidedly as Herman spoke, he was as object- It is her position as W St. Alley (qse, was shot yestF^y m opin|on that effeht ^ those on whom the choice was Bto-
?rd?eto8U£°UtnhenlxatnioTality ol X ïo^give^me a'utile^or^a- however, mistake^, for op oqr return fcœA» Tt HecTidnottmember bearing. Cor- *y ™ ”***t«g*t

order to nx the exact locauty qn to my shooting-box (which, by tlje from a shipbuilder's and passenger's ̂ ifoatnck, on orders from S. B. G. mjôr t « Word in thfl office to hamr bly* Flve names were subnutted by
my œmd, I slipped the thing into "Minting ” I said oneninir fire on way> enjoyed the high-soupding y-lc standpoint ipltb as great a degree as did A. Secretary Wot more, . around that he would have ordaro the committee, of selection, three of
Ster my Sfriend°C ' an °g8 °“ him as he deftly drew a cork, "I’m Ignore) ho found q. very cordial ^*ew^?toe flve%i^Ml ‘W * A special meeting of ttq. directors for him to sign. He could not recall which ware_ given sp«fiiiti prommence

“What’s the matter with the does told there are a lot of notable family httle note a\?»iti»g him from Mrs. TM Victorian is Intended for the o( the Home for Inçqrablss waft h^ld an operator signing an order, but 16 p<M^0fe' ÏÏ?
Dun^i»" he sMd fri-itativ «eats near here. I suppose you know Montgomery herself, dftdafip» that ««t^e Cjma.fifo» mtil m.fte yesterday afternoon at the reeidence thought he had heard some one say “ 469 -
fia^p with h^i '‘They’re^aH*out a11 about them by nov? so you may =he had only Just heard of his pm». 83nTcTass!" ^rage ^4n °f Dr. Thomas Walker. The meeting, such was done. Y meantime, additional information _as
to-dav- there’s no doinJ anvthine- 1,8111 us who are our neighbors.” a?ce lrV,the h?lBhb9rhoqd, and bog. gers. There is also capacity tor 8,000 it is understood, waft to ftrrapge for, Charles W. Burpee, of Henderson *° <#*•. qualifications of tile candi-

d°“* anythlng “Our neighbours? Yes, sir, I’ave  ̂ ÿ* Ifv^^SSTTbeW^ % admission of a patient. , (^-) C^P. U division date, is expected to come to hand.

■-‘Wen. What U the matter with SSTÆ ^ gi^i swb,cf s,x ^,tor ^ °' PfOVinqa!. tioVw^ caUed^’^He fr

of a man, taxing his memory to , .,, T , . . , W1®, .lcw ^«n'th 5m The Parisian-Alhano enquiry xyas was never reported to him that theobliger “The family seats is all *.^v9‘laia^,d,^î0*5’ f*t 6 iJU S*e divided * buS resumed at Halifax yesterday ftfter- signal boai-d at Bay Shore was out

right, sir, and Sir Robert Birchail, surPrlae- lnay can l oe snort of. head* into eleven compartments, and noon, hut towards the close it dp- of; order but the semaphore waft re-
vour landlord, comes of a good old m*n’ an? we have neither Vfltftft nor with toe sub-divisions of her doublebot- yeloped into a legal fight. Engin- Ported out of order two years ago,
Sly, but Mr. Danvers, the stock- interest toe^has ee/s from the Parîaia» were heard ta»t not since and it was not, fixed as

broker, that has built the mansion (To be Contmuyd.) British Corporation Resristry or Shipping when counsel rested their cqse. On it was not necesfl^ry. It had been
called the Barrows, and Mr. Mont- -------  —■ , and her hull haa been specially strèhgth- filing for thç captain of the Al- Put up and nevev worked. It did not
gomery, that has bought the ..castle, nCirAVVVmm ”omtîoa Z ^rdJr^to''m Je he°r douW b?“°’ his CQpn6el order him to » make any difference about the signal 
are both noo, dir—as noo as wet M ^ Kbv I |^T Bj7 cure against the, heayy1 weather of tb.ft tire until the. authprjty of the board. It was a new patent sent
naint so voii can't exactly call them Fv ^ W ■ F %. ■ 1^1 Hi North Atlantic. Thé first class accom- court had been de termine,d. ^hen down to be tried, out and taken down
notable.” * S ’N# # »^SSSI “‘^toT'nio^commeto'lSid approved the court decided to go on with the 'yesterday afternoon, but not on ac-

“Ah, yes," I commented. "Dan- ______ , . h „ der. Perfectly Seated and ventilate enquiry, his counsel promised to pro-, count, of developments at the in
vars the stockbroker and Mr. Mont- ScWHI — etaterooma, and suites of rooms, a spa- duce the captftin this mqrqing a.t 10 q'ur.v. It was taken down after the
srsy&i tST&SSte Destroys Disease and Assists "S« SA. ««to,

ably warm, I believe, so they need I ,mas tn Nnrtiwl Artinn some of 'the features. Not less comfort- /•_______ ■ ginc 9J2, called, said he had a faint
not worry about thoir newness. Are LUngS LO IN0111131 Action. able proportionately are the second- MëflBral, recollection of Cormier telling. Word-
they married men, Minting?” Don’t allow Cough*, Cold* Catarrh, third-class1 passengers ^‘are' catere'd “or*10 Sir Frederick Borden was yestcr- ‘ÎX1,6 °®5e elthep that he had or

“Sir “Robert and Mr. Montgomery Bronchial or Pulmonary Troubla* to the most liberal manner. Electric light day asked as to the truth of the re- would soon have orders for him to
are, sir,” Minting answered with a Woahon your Lung* and play havbc P,F* that the Ottawa musketry «g*- S» W no1 hear Worden’s rer
slight cough, “and—Mr. Danvers is With your hoalth. telegraph;- ^re among tiu' arrangements, school was to be removed to Hali- ’ 5® ^.Z^ ?■1 . dld no1 slga
not.” Dr. Slocum, Limited:•* for the comfort and convenience of pas- fux. The miniater replied that this hl® or^ers there that night but said

“Mr. Danvers is not,” I repeated. Your PfpcMno niorlu the highest eengers. , un„rfiino- was not correct but it was quite ?Ybon , was ]eavln& tho office “send
“Well, Minting, thereby hongs a tale, recommendation of of# medicine j oAfàrito^the fsSu °i* as perfectly fitted possible that a new one would be the orders down when you are
I suppose? You may tell it, as the hwow of. I am to thankful that l, as possible. She has no lias than ten established in Halifax. ready' manning at the same time
gentleman is not a friend of mine.” moor heard of your rammdlo* that steam winches and derricks for working for Cormier to sign them. He was

■T don’t know as there’s any tale / cannot exprot* myself to you In the holds, and she is. provided with in- Fifteen hundred emigrants for Can- not in the habit of doing that but
to tell, sir,” Mining answered, aptil- word*. / suffered with lung troubla, hcrntofru?C dai^ ^da haye s^led fram London on the may. have done it before. The time
oeetically. “!Mr. Danvers is a very was tubfeet to nigh* *woat*, chlfl*, produce, etc., from Canada. Allan liner Bavarian, 700 of the num- when he asked the operator to do
handsome man and single- and, of and f*u*r and a terrific cough. The turbine of Messrs Parsons & Co's her being young men. Four hundred this would he when his hand was

,We do not claim that they will cure know sir folks will Trlends thought I’d never got bats Patent has been adopted for the. Victor- boys from the Barnardo Home, ages covered with oil and as a personal
chronic heart disease, but we do y°U kn0W’ ^ WU tor. 1 adds, all laai suff7r.r* to ^t Z'^compmed wfto“tte recfr/oS i rapSi“S from eight to eighteen, sail- favor and such was the case that

claim that they will strengthen the ,,go j believe” I answered,, drily; “** Ptychlne. far it u a proven engine there Isa saving of weight, cost, ed from London yesterday for Can- night. Cormier replied “all right.”
weak heart, and build up the shaky „. t h t ’ thev sav in this in- cure- G- H- BRISTOW. space, attendance ami upkeep^ a com- ada. The witness did not know where en-

system. stanre Minttog?” B-ea P. O- 0«. reVT^oplii^^g"/^ it An Ottawa despatch savs:-In eon- gi'^ ^04 was and did not know sh.

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hofiman, ««Xothing particular, sir, only------ If you feel unable to uae your lungs to mersion; and an increase of speed, with versation with J. E. B. McCrcadv, of at Ba-V bhor5*
Hillside, Ont., says:- Down, Hector, dowel What’s the toeir normal capacity feel tired w«to^or a smallej- steam —P^1  ̂ ^ F- E- Wand delegation now'h« The order was; brought to hte en-

“1 was troubled greatly wiIth my niatter ^th the dogs, sir? They PSychint Dr P Slocum‘e ^eaï tomi wifh one pmpelle. on each, the high in the interests- of improved commun- g™‘; and •g‘Vell.t°f thc, dfcman- wh" ■
heart, and was so very nervous that seem very excited, don't they?”: and disease^ destroyer. Pyrchiue will pressure engine driving the centre pro- ication between the Island and the and 1 eatl it and then ho read
the least little startled me. r caUffht Hector bv the collar and 1 cure a cough, cold or any pulmonary Pel!or, while the ow pressures are at- mainland he exoressed himself as lt‘ He 6avo thisi order to the general

“My appetite was very poor; I “Never mind ; «mperintendeat on Monday. The an-
could not sleep at nights, and was ^.^ern *• j said. “Go oh; whaty-^do dy ^ 300 'revolutions a mihute. The parallel : interest taken in the*matter bv prom- 3e^ uas ringing when lie stai 1-
diezy most of the time. I took three ^n{0 cflxr flhntlt this Mr Dsn vers?” flow is the type of turbine used. • 1 infmt members ' of both nsVties in The did not whistle go-boxes of Milburn's Heart and Nerve P . rP,* iv tbat Sto Robert verv nwrl.v il'~' '' ■ "B.1 , I In streaming through the. casing, the I“S»1***- °» both p^rt,w ,n ' ing- round the cur<e and he did not
Will» and I Bin verv nleased to sav ' Ucly tn , . r «oDert.iery nearly I psrcHJA,£ ,3 pronounced Jl.KEKJf I steam passes alternate rings of (tied parllaiflent. “
Pills, and i am terj pieasea to say . horsc„wllinpài him once, that's all. |8 - ; , — ■■■—1 gutte'blades and moving turbine blades. ' ... ... -t- .
5^*5? 11,6 a j, "What f°rV 1 asked. '"tl*;0UnScea‘l .For sal, by all druggist, at $1.00 per the low MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN l

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Ptos are ,,n.  ̂ 3 sfr?”^ re»ponde| of'ior wrilT'l^'"^™' | fln^T n, wVto toe ^ondenserî’as in^the ; To heal and soften the skin and gin* 2104 and the only light he saw «

50 cents per box, or 3 for 91.25. All Mjnti “That's what everw^bodv Llttiited, 17d West King street., Toronto, or(unary type of engine. Two reversing remove grease, oil and rust stains, wop, he thought, 2104 s headlight 1
druggists, ipr mailed direct. * "wanted to know A oack of nonsense Canada tu^hinw. have bw J?Uca4. m the low: paint and earth, etc. us^ “Ma^- shiniug through, the *an door If th^ ®~*’«5SS25&“«^ siîl.*

' ejaculated
!4;

'
slightly,” he answered. ”1 
idea that this was she— Spring has no terrors to one whose blood Is 

made pure and rich and life-sust»inifig by the yfi* of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Iron in the blood means a healthful glow to the 
complexion, a building up of new muscular tissue, an 
elasticity to every movement and new vigor to the 
action of every organ of the body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is not offered to you as 
of- temporary relief, but by its exceptional 

restorative power it brings about results which are • 
lastingly beneficial.

It cures by the building-up process—the only» 
natural and satisfactory method of curing disease.

By noting your increase in weight while using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can prove that new 
flesh and tissue is being added, to the body.

This is the most severe test to which any re
storative medicine can be put, and you are invited 
to make this test because we know that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will “ make good.”

That it has made good in many thousands of 
cases is evidenced by the strong letters of testimony 
on file in these offices.

SYMPTOMS:Put iron in the blood.
This is the only’means by which weak, watery 

blood can be made rich and nourishing.
’ And the only way by which new vigor can be 

put into wasted and depleted nerves.
“Blood of iron and nerves of steel ” are words 

which are true literally as well as figuratively.
The medical profession found out the value of 

iron as a biood-binlder and nerve restorative many

. k. What “Fruit-a-tives” are torm
K&.‘

!

Paleness of Face. 
Languid Feelings. 
Brain Fag. 
Headache.
Neuralgic Pains. 
Shortness of Breath.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” are the na
tural and logical cure for all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Their action is that 
of fresh fruit, only very much 
surer and more effective. Then 
too, they are free of fruit acids, 
sugar and woody fibre which 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
beneficial.

Try ” Fruit-a-tiyes ” and sçe 
how quickly they cure you of 
Constipation, Biliousness, Soyr 
Stomach, Bilious Headache, 
Loss of Appetite and Kidney 
troubles-

■: ■
- '

T»

mm a means

I « B.M
Muscular ^Veakness. 
Wakefulness at Night. 
Inability to Concentrate the 

Mind.
Lack of Energy, Ambition 

and Strength.
Irritability of Temper.
Discouragement and Despon

dency.

■

Sr ‘
1T£5

X 50*|

: W At all Druggists. 
In JOc. boxes. '

«—A- •wi--' -*-r

—

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.BY DORA 1ANGLOIS,
i ,-|i*

the Crimson

Slipper,
I L * \

Author of “A Bolt From the 
Blue/’ “That Red-Headed 
Woman,’’ “The Kiss of Ju
das,” “The ■ Secretary’s 
Daughter, ” “Victoria’s
Dream,” &c.

or EDMANSON, Bates & Co., Toronto. Br. Chase'sThe great blood-builder and nerve restorative. 50 centft a box, 6 Tor $2.50, at all dealers
Kidney-Liver Pills act directly on the liver, positively curing ‘biliousness and constipation.I

Lf-v’ --

have to stop and enquire what it 
meant.

He waa at the meeting yesterday 
afternoon and was asked his opinion 
about the sign board.

Mr. Taylor at this point said he 
did not think it necessary to talk 
about the meeting, b,ut Mr. Mullin 
contended otherwise and mentioned 
that the C. p. R. seemed to be 
copdhiflg Wi tmeses* •

Mr. Griffitii. coutlnuing, sai4 thgt 
he told Mr. Downie thja# ffe did not 
sign the order hut had not received 
any word of being suspended apd is
Btijl in the c. p. R. employ.

Outside of his own experience he 
had no knowledge cd operators sign
ing orders. He had dons it onae be
fore with Operator Bmpee of Bay 
Shore station.

Operator Frederick Slfrpea. was 
then called and said thftt during his 
three years at the station he had 
signed engineers’ orders about six or 
seven times at the personal request.
He reported to Mr. Gilliland last 
winter that the signal board was out 
of order, personally, and saw Oorm- 
ler’s message to Mr. Btens» 
it. The Witness did nqt thipÿ the 
board was needed. It would serve 
and was used %» a sUFal in the day -
time but not at night as it had no 
lamp. Since the accident a light 
hed been put in it.

Adjournment was here made until 
Monday night.

■< ** vaffinSH aStm -'jtrfBT' WiBen ^ 
CHAVTBR I. INTERESTING

EVIDENCE

Brought Out at the En
quiry lute the Bay 
Shore Accident
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• CHOOSING A PASTOR.
/
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The exhibition hall ot the high 

school, was filled to overflowing 
last night, to hear the John Thom
as Concert Co. The entertainment 
was given under the auspices of the 
high school athletic club, and. or
chestra. An excellent programme 
was carried out, which was vary 
highly appreciated. Th« entertain
ment. was a decided success ia every 
sense of the word. The company 
will leave on the early train foi; 
Fredericton.

--------------- :-----------------------------------------------------------
Johnny—“Pa. is Cousin Fred a lummur 

of Harvard? He says he is.”
Wise Fa,—“If he said so, he is to be 

congratulated upon his truthfulness sued a 
frankness. X fear, however, he said h<i 
was an SJumnus. Not much difference in 
his case of course, but it would be In 
the case of anybody else.,’*

Ia

Appetite Was Poor
i-

^ 4>izzey Most of The Time. 

Could Not Sleep at Night.
Many people are unaware of having 

anything wrong with their heart or 
serves till some little excitement or 
overwork makes them feel faint slid 
dizzy, or perhaps simply going up or 
down stairs causes dizziness and 
specks to float before the eyes. Peo
ple troubled in this way should heed 
the warning, and not fail to take 
treatment .before something more ser
ious occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles 
there is nothing to equal ,

V

suNo 
other 
Soap

ALL
the 
qualities
of &
Baby's
Own

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

I
■9
4r

si; **■

r Own Soap
Pure,

Fragrant, Cleansingknow of any rule calling for it.
lie. then.told about the collision, 

lie heard no bell or whistle of en-
TUe best tordeHcete akin,

AlbertToiletSoap Co.,Mffc a
/X
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Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OP SHIPPING. AMUSEMENT .
«a

CLASSIFIED ABVLRliSEfiENTS.VW^NWWWWWaWWWWWWWWWWWWVWWWWWWVS Opera House
■ j ■

■ - —

Second Week of the Favorf^T

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Bun.

Kimem. Seta. High.Low.

VESSELS iOUXD FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamer».A MUNICIPAL CRISIS. ivoa. Tide».

Chicago Next Tuesday to Decide on the Old Altgeld 
Issue of Public Ownership of the Street Rail
ways—The Situation Analyzed.

Times Want 1 Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle mgnt anu Jay and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work tor you,

Alcidci* 2181, from Glasgow, April 1. 
Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar. 10. 
Bavarian d7T4, from Liverpool, Mur. 13 
Concordai, Ibid, from UluBgow, April 0. 
Corinthian, 4018, from Glasgow, Mar. 10 
Emanuel, chartered.
Indrani, 2339 at Liverpool, Mar. 12.
Lake Michigan, 5340, Antwerp. Alar. 10. 
Manchester Corporation, 3.58d from Man

chester March 16.
Manchester Importer, 2,588, from Man

chester March 22.
Manchester Trader, 2186, from Manches

ter, March 81.
Montcalm, 3506 from Avonmouth, Mar. 

18th.
Pretori an. 4073, at Halifax Mar 27. 
Parisian 3385, from Liverpool,March 10. 
Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb

Marcn.
27 Mon........................ 6 15 6.46 4.31 10.57

i 28 Tues........................ 6.13 6.47 5.32 12.00
! 29 Wéd................... 6.11 6.49 6.36 0.33
30 Thurs ......... * . 6.09 6.50 7.4b 1.86

; 31 Fri .................... 6.07 6.51 8.41 2,38
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 

from u$idnight to midnight. W. S. HARKINS CO. i

TO LET.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. if#"'TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
8880.00.

Alsu house 64 Garden street with mod
ern improvements; rent $250.00.

Also shop 2-1 and 22 South Wharf at 
present bpcupied by Messrs Baird & Pet
ers. Apply to AM ON A. % WILSON, Bar- , 
rister, Chubb s corner. Phone 826.

4-1 tf.

:Best company in years.
have not seen them i\; -y 

your neighbor.

I April 1.
Barktn Shawmut, 406, Reicker, from i 

New York, Starr 708 tons coal.
Schr Harry Miller, 246, Millêr, from 

Newark, N. J., 486 tons hard coal. Starr 
Cleareu,

Satisfy Yoor Wants
By Inserting Them In

TheEveningTimes

(Springfield Republican.) As the issue is now joined, howevêr, a 
Republican victory next Tuesday, woùld 
have to be accounted as u check: to 
tide of municipal
which has been running so strongly the 

yor the past eight years, it has since past flve years' while a Democratic vic-
1896 more than once thrown its weight t0l> would have to be reckoned as an Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson
for Republican presidential candidates. adtiitional impetus. Candidate Harlan City Island for orders, 155,4173 ft deals.
Disposed to conservatism on national is- Republican ticket agrees with Stetson, Cutler
sues* it is a great hot radical in local JuUKe ^uune, the Democratic candidate, jfehr G. H. Perry, 99, Wood, for City
tttians. No other great city m the Un- OD the point that municipal ownersnip Jslano, for orders, 147,767 ft deals, Stet-
ned States has gone so far toward muni- mu8t come ultimately; indeed, Mr. Har- son, Cutler &. Co.

* ciptil socialism as Chicago. It might be lau has> bimseif a long record as an advo- Schr Lyra, 99, Evans, for Boston, 96,- 
s«ud that this began in the days of Mr. cate of this idea- But» m a puerai 067 feet plank, 81,164 ft scantling, a.
Altgeld, who managed to influence Chi- ^ay, Mr. Harlan stands for a degree of Cushing & Co.
cago s attitude1 ou monopolistic issues hesitancy or caution m going ahead that Coastwise:
nuiv.uhataumng lus low 01 party pres- and*1tallies m* hu“sSrV“Vt “venr ' ftitfeiSt achr Souvenir, Sabian, Meteghan.
tige and his political failures in the clos- aa(\. rames in hls s1iJ**rorL ®*er-v inte,ost ___________
mg years oi ms life. It was in 1901, it Sgtr °tPPraib-oadsPUb ‘mt''Harl'àn UOUINION POUTS. '
memory serves us, that Mr. Altgeld, ran 01 V\e street railroads. Harlan - . . . XT. .
lor mayor as a free lance against both would compromise with the corporations . HALIFAX, April 1.—Ard strnr Victor-
me Republican and Democratic candidates by granting them a new short-term Iran- >ian from Liverpool
and suroriaml evervhodv nv nollimr near- chise in place of the few important mue- H Al.Jf AX, ft. March 31—Ard stmrIvTu Thecmcf o?h J ty-nino year franchises whicn they still Gulf of Ancud, fr<Sm St. John; brigt Ac-
XvfurT waf-••mun.Jpm 'oSSrSi*" hold; he would, in short, delay the pro- ama. from New York; schr Duchess of 
and the vote he received proved that =ess of executing the popular will. Judge Cornwall, do.
•mui lclpal ownership ' was coming in D 11111,0■ un tno other httud- would uegotl- Clti—Stmr Harlow, for Bermuda.

Chicago ut;e no longer, but would buy out the
lira the present time there has been tangible property of the companies at

no weakening of the sentiment in favor of °,lce' e*thor by voluntary bargaining or
municipal ownership oi the street rail- by condemnation proceedings, and begin
road system. lu 19U2 there was a spec- municipal ownership at the earliest poss-
lal referendum on the question, and the ibis date. .Both candidates, however,
voters declared lor a municipal traction Pfoless their intention to resort.to actual
system by 134,5114 to 115,087. Another competition, at all possible points, with
referendum in l»u8 gave a majority of the existing companies tn case they could __
liM.OW in support of the Mueller eu- not taring them to reasonable terms. Mr. FOREIGN POBTti.
abllr g act, which provided lor the buy- Harlan also proclaims that belore sign- ANTWERP. March 31-Ard stmr Mount 
lug up of unexpected franchises and of ln3 ail ordinance granting a new short- Temple, irom tit John and Halifax via 
street railroad property by the city. At ! franchise to the companies he would (London.
the same time the people voted, 120,741 <av»r its submission, first of all, to the V 1ftEYARD HAVEN, Mass. March 81- 
to 5t>,»98, in lavor of immediate action v^e of the people. Sid schr William Marshall, from Rich-
under the Mueller Jaw, and against the lt. seem8 clear {rom t.he waY in .which uiond Va., for tit. John, 
further extension of street railroad frail- various groups of people and special in- Passeed--Ti#g Gypsum King, towing 
chi.ses by a vote of 121,181 to 48,056. ] terests are lining up that, on the naked ; barge* Nos. IV and 20, New York for 
These mummies, to he sure, were cast ?ssue between the candidates, Mr. Harlan. Portland and schooner Newburg for Bos
on issues still in an academic stage, put j18 regarded as the myre conservative of ; ton. -lb
they put lieyond controversy the fact 1 Mie two. The financial and corporate i i BOSTON. March 81—Sid schrs Rowena 
that Chicago earnestly desired the muni- ! interests that have no sympathy with the | for St John; Emily 1 White, for Jones- 
ripai ownersnip and operation of the municipal ownership idea, in any form, | port and New York; C W Dexter
street railroad system. are lighting tor Harlan. The Public, a Calais. v

The city election next Tuesday will be weekly journal of radicalism, says of him NEW LONDON, Conn. March 31— Sid
the severest test vet of public sentiment, , with some bitterness that every traction schr St Bernard, for St. John,
for now the stage lias been reached when monopolist, every would-be traction mon- CITY ISLAND, March 31—Bound south
theui v knocks elbows with practice, and ; opolist. and every advocate of traction sohrs William L. Elkins, St John; Se
courront s the difficulties of applying ideas ; monopoly in Chicago supports him. - On bag:*, do; Ellqn,M. Mitchell do; Wm. F. 
to actual conditions. This is always a i the other hand, Judge Dunne, has the : Greene, do; John G. Walker, do; Georg- 
very critical stage m reform movements, | *°bd support of the Socialists, who re- j ia, do, AdeJene, do; Anna Louisa Lock, 
for many people who make zealous advo- ; ça**d him as a vigorous and tenacious , wood, do; Stella Maud, do; Abbie and 
cates of an idea in the academic period 1 fighter for\the radical and early solution Eva Hooper, do; Chas. Walcott, Bear 
oi its discussion lose heart or nerve, or j °f the problem. Judge Dunne also finds River, JN. S.
are over-come by the obstacles in the some support among the intellectuals NEW YORK, March 31—Stmr La Lor- 
path. when the stage oi practical appli- °f university circles, as appears from the rafino, from Havre for New York, was ra
ce non is reached. Then, too. there are cordial letter m his favor from Professor ported by wireless telegraph from Sias- 
uiiidoubtedly conditions which at times Zeublin of the University of Chicago, consett station when the steamer was 
justify the man who says tnat he favors i whose specialty in political science is sixty miles southeast of Nantucket light- 
a thing '"in theory out not In practice.” ! municipal government. *WP at 2.80 p. m.
The conditions now surrounding the trac- | The present signs are that Judge Dunne '
tion question m Chicago are complex, ! will win the election, although the bet- REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC*
and sincere, earnest men may honestly ting odds in his favor should not be tak- The action in the ' admiralty1 court
differ as to the best way of attacking e° to°. seriously. The feeling that he against the Allan Liner Parisian by the 
them in ordei to achieve the end desired will wm nrobably Is based upon tne Ai band's owners is brought in the name 
by thi* great majority of the people. This heavy majorities given in the past for the 0| j|je Union DampfslhtufT Hederi If- 
is n divisive force in the pending munici- municipal ownership idea, which is some- 1 fahedena AchengeselIchaft, body cor-
pul campaign. It is also to be said that what different from the idea laboring in- ' porate.—(Halifax Herald, 
while the traction issue is supreme In the to the realm of practice. A real sign j
contest, other questions cannot fail to that on this issue, however, the more j stated yesterday that arrange-
influeme, ft. 1 he personality of candi- radical candidate may succeed is the I ment# had been made to establish a Mar
ti nteS for various offices, the ‘good gov- present, tendency of Mr. Harlan to raise coni 8^»tion on Sable Island. The com- 
ernment” issue which is always to be other issues of city government. The pol- plementary station on the mainland will 

• considered by voters who desire clean, de- ice department is now being severely at-.! probably
cent and honest administration, the de- tacked. If Judge Dunne should be elect- hgad, the latter being the nearest 
nmnri for a "house cleaning” at City ! ed by a large majority and should have tp gable Island.
Hull after so many years of Democratic : a successful administration, he would 
domination, and finally the grudges of need to be regarded as a possible factor 
nartv factionalism—these are factors that m national politics, as an exponent of 
are likely to affect the result. , the aggressively radical ideas.

Chicago is, perhaps, the most indepen
dent city politically in America, 
it has steadily elected a Democratic ma-

the
ownership sentimentWhile

15.
Sell a si a 2263, at Gulfport.
Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 23. 
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.

TONIGHT—FRIDAY|A Co.

“GOOD OLD TIMES”
When Many Modem Necessi

ties Were Unknown and 
Present Day Conveniences 
Beyond the Reach of Kings

f.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1st, COMFORT- i 

ABLE Hat, six rooms; rent very 
able. Apply any day, 3 to 5 or any 1 
eveuing. U. E. MAHVEft, 113 Queen St. 1 

4-1 tf.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

The Celebrated Irish Coireuson-

mThe Jilt.I

TO LET—BRICK SWELLING, No. 95 
Hazen street at present occupied* by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS.

1

■4-1 61. SATURDAY MATINEE S

Brown's in Town.

SITUATION WANTED.
TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR-
............................. two or three minutes

uire of W. E. NEW-
( Success.)

Not until February of 1812 did the 
people of Kentucky know that Mad- ;
ison was electod "president in the pre- i TO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 
vious November. west side of Smÿthe street, with flats on
* leadin8 ™U- i 3ding8t at“ea^t “Tccup^Son^'^R*

roads of the United States printed | J. SEBERT FROST. Electric elevator in 
oh its time table; “The locomotivè-1 connection. W. M. J 
will leave the depot every day at 10 j 
o'clock, if the i eether is fair.” j

The first typewriter was received by
t>!ti-P|UbllC-lWlth T^..Seem" fO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF
od subversive of existing conditions, building for work-shop or warehouse, 

who took one into a rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H. L.
& J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

811 tf.

i RYBllRN, within 
walk of statioiff I 
COMBE, or Tel.

WANTÜJ)—POSITION AS TEAMSTER. 
ot work in warehouse, by middle-aged 

3-30 tf. man, with good references. Apply to 
------- :---- "ALL AROUND.” Times ofltee. 8-

84E.
29

4
BRITISH PORTS.

QUEENSTOWN, March 31—Ard stmr 
Lucania from New Yorx, for Liverpool, 
and proceeded.

MO VILLE, March 31—Sid stmr Bavar
ian, from Liverpool for Halifax and St. 
John.

nFEMALE HELP WANTED.
• SATURDAY m! WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

! housework in family of three* Apply atARVIS. 3.26 6i

Lost In New YorK.TO LET—FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, I !44 Waterloo strec. 
j 0»iitaming 8 rooms. Apply J. E. COWAN *--------------------------------WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, three iu family. Apply at 
once to MRS. J. D. MAHER, 292 Doug-

8-30 tf.I las Avenue.
A reporter 
court room first proved its real 
worth.

Ifi England, some centuries ago,' if 
an ordiiwy workman, without per
mission, moved from dne parish to 
another in search of work or better 
wages, hif was branded with a hot ir- !

V. mu
PRICES; Box Seats, 70c; Orchestra, 

00c; Dress Circle, 35c; Balcony 30; Gal*
■■ 'Mi

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing.

3-29 tf. •TO LET—FROM let MAY NÉXT, | 
small flat, No. 3i Crown street, contain
ing four rooms. Seen afternoons from 3 
to 5 o'clock.
1 Elliott Bow.

lery 15c.WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
105 Leinster street. 

26 tf; —ApplyApply to MISS COTTER, 
8-18 tf.

housework:

York Theatre.
for

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in small family; no washing;

Apply 182 Germain 
8-27 6t.

i TO LET—FRQM 1ST MAY. DESIR- 
. * i ABLE lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti-

Wnen Benjamin Franklin first 1 culars when to see it, etc,, apply to A.
thought of Starting a newspaper in ; AH^aT’MNr^aa^irintlc661, * ora.iJH S' 
Philadelphia, many of his friends ad- ! ARMaTR0NG' 82 Llmrlotte- 3~18 
vised against it because there was a : TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
paper published in Boston.* Some of Iour, building, Ward street, heated. Pos- 
them doubted that the country plï|uH8at once* “ rei<uired' BAIRD * 
would be ablé to support two news

papers.

on.
references required: 
street. Robert J. Armstrong, Manager,tf

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
MAKERS. Apply to D. * J. PATTER
SON, 77 Germain street. 8-6 tf.

The Talk of The Town.
Packed Houses the Rule.

-

-Vffljy 3
‘•Ski

i,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
and Saturday Matinee.

THE PLAT ALL THE WORLD LOVES,

a-iitfi
MALE HELP WANTED.

ONCE—COAT1! VEST1
TO BÉ LET—TWO

One hundred vears aco tho fastest ^ORIBERS Warehouse, Starr's wharf, vne nunorcq 3 ears ago tne fastest near railway station; suitable for factory
land travel in the world was on. the or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid- 
Great North road, in England, after j die fiat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
it had been put into its best condi- on the yemiw. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr,
tion. There the York mail eoach -_______________ I_____ I_______________
tore along at the rate of 90 miles a 
day, and many persons confidently 
predicted divine vengeance on sucji 
unseemly hrtste.

When Thomas Jefferson was elected 
President of the United States, on 
February 17, 1801, after one of the
most exciting political campaigns in 
our history, the gratifying news did 
not reach the successful candidate 
for .as many days as it now takes 
hours to transmit the result of a Pre
sidential election ta the whole civiMz-

FLATS IN SUB
WANTED AT 

and Skirt Makers. N; A. Seeley; 85 Ger
main street. SHEELEY-YOUNB’S STOCK4-1 tii

A BOOKBINDER AND 
Ruler. Good wages. Ap
ply to SYDNEY PRINT

ING Co., Sydney; C: B; 8.80 8i:
WANTED--f

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 6. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

LET—

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS. ALL ROUND 
MAN, to do dyeing, cleaning and press
ing. Steady employment. Good wages. 
Inquire MR; SCOTT; Dufferin Hotel;

3-30 3t.
■j TO UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
375 Prince,, street, or house for sale. THE WHITE SLAVE!Wanted—smart man to collect

oii outside route; also two men to take 
orders in citv. COLLIER'S WEEKLY, 
181 Prince William street. 8-27 lw

2-4.

TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
•situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot an* cold water. Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

be located at Canso or White- 
point The Most Successful Mclo-drama Ever 

Written.WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two jrars experience, at general work, a 

to this office for fur- 
2.20 tf.

'/WMBOSTON, Mar. 81.—The bark Shetland 
which has been laid up at East Boston, cd world
terdey1 “urorg^e \ When, in 1890. Richard Trevithick SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT MEN WANTED—Reliable men In .very
Heath, her former commander, wlio in- | uttered the ‘following words, there suisrilr yyi ■ wta iv itcmi. locality throughout Canada to advertise
Wb* THE SUMMER

! Enrolled in the fleet of John S. Emery & I insane, dangerous person; - 'The pre- SON, "Wllthuret”, Red Head, five miles ttl8d dlstrlbutlnc
Co.’ since her launching at Ellsworth in sent generation will use canals, the .from St. John. The house is in thor- ter. Baldly 1900 per
1879. She is .559 tone net and 684 tone next will nrefer railroads with hor-i01u«h r®1,air; contains nine rooms, fir»- n,onth nnd expenses
gross MS feet long, 33.3 feet beam and ”Plac”- furnished for summer living. Fine Steady employment to good, reliable men.
17.8 feet depth of hold. ses, but their more enlightened sue- [bathing close to house, good barn and No ,,;peritmce necessary. Write tor pnrti-

cessors will employ steam carriages ; shed. Apply to W. G. CLARK, Freder- i culars. Empire Medicine Co., London. 
.On the deck of the steamer Manchester on railways as the perfection of the f or fcUAKK & SON, 17 Germain , Ont;

City wb,n she left Boston, Wednesday ■> street. . 4-1 tf. I----------
eveninc for Hamburg via Philadelphia, art of conveyance.
was a 40 foot facing sloop, designed by When Benjamin Franklin first took 
Crov.ninshield and built for a resident of -.the coach from Philadelphia to New
toe'her? regatta at‘Kiel"*1 b6 entered m York he spent four days on the jour-

He tells us that, as the old

situation, 
ther informa

Apply

The Musical Taneans in a 
New Specialty.

i
4;

mNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.ASSURANCE PAYS.
Peoples Popular Prices Prevail—10.j 

20, 30c., Matinee 10 and 20c. 1
1000 Matinee Souts at 10c.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 

Banker and Broker.

Assurance is a good thing, and is a 
first-rate quality in a man. It must 
not be too conspicuous on all oc
casions, as not infrequently observed 
in men who have -an overabundance. 
One candid interpretation of the 
quality is "cheek.”

Assurance is tho degree of manner 
that a man convincingly carries with 
him when he really knows a *-hing 
and is intent on carrying it through 
no raattef the odds. Just as an ill-

small advertising mat-
year or $75 vej- 
$2.50 per day

Yesterday. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon.

T. Â. LINE’S JUBILEE SIK6EBIApril 1.
Amalg Copper ....................  80i 80* 80|
Anaconda ............................ .117* 119 119
Am Sugar Kfrs ................142* 142* 142*
Am Dmelt & Rfg .......... 102* 103* 104*
Am. Car Foundry ........... 39* 39 39*
Atchison ......... ............ 88 88 88* _____ n
Brool.LRpc?°Trst 67* 66* 67J LONpON, March 27.—The Daily Star driver jogged along, he spent his
Balt & Ohio .....................1081 1081 lOSJ the foHowing:-Ther» is much ti fitting stockings. Two stage
(!h„„ g, Ohio 57? 57$ 57} speculation in the shipping world over , 7s ... .  —„.Canadian Southern ** ,.V'l48* 148* 148* i myeterioue disappearance of the Lon- coaches and eight horses sufficed for 
Chicago & Alton 41* don, ship Eskasoni, which left Portland all the commerce that was carried on
Chi T G. west ... m 28* ! on October ISth last.Colo. F. & Iron ... ........ 571 571 57* , rte owners wished the vessel to die- —
Con Alas .............................. 207* 206 206 charge her efri-go of grain at Lamenck,
Colorado Southern ... 26* 27* 28 orders were sent to Lloyd s signal
Gen. Electric Co ................ 1854 185* station at the Scilly that in the event

451 451 45# of the vessel being sighted the captain j
Erie ist' nfd........ 1 .‘.ïï 80f was to be signalled his instructions.
Erie 2nd pfd 67* 68*1 °n Feb. 10th last, when the Eskasoni
Illinois Central ;............ 160 159 i was due, the officer in charge of the eig-
v,,„ £, Texas 81* 81* 31* 11A* station espied a large British ship^ , , v u. Kan I tSS pfd*'..:;; ... * $5 hoisting signal flags, K F N J (the Es-

that would let an opening slip his | Louie * Nashville ..........141* 141 141 kasoni a nuipber ):—
grasp. “I know I am the man you are Manhattan ............................167 167
looking for,” ho insisted, when the M«iMn®Cemîaï................... ^I* 12® proceed to Limerick. The ship took no 1
duties of the position were made Missouri Pacific .'.!"..."".".".107* 107 106} notice of the signal, but hoisted “U R i
known. The youth got the place and Nor & Western .!...............  85* 85* z’'<r*P°tt me all well) and sailed away.has every prospect of a good start gCent™! ............18°l ^ heïïVt ffini’^&h^t 'was

on a chosen career. , Western " ..’.V’V.V.'.V 63 62* 021 expected that she would be at Limerick
—■ —■ ■ i Pnpifp Mnii 45 two or three days later.

Peo C. & Gas Co ..'.'.'.'.ill* 111* 114 u has been suggested that the signal- 
ppflrHnir 94i 95# 94* man had made a mistake but the vessel
Pennsylvania.".........143* 143* A3* ^ now five months out from Portland, j

For Bermuda—Cole & Pearce, 254 bales 'JS*3........................  341 34* 34* and therefore, overdue.
hay, C. H. Peters Sons,- 481 bales hay, gt paui .......................175* 175* 175* The Eskasoni, is a first class vessel of
I. C. R. 10 doz. brooms, 50. brls and 300 R ‘tL™ t>«...........................  uai, 044 34* over 1,100 tons burden and carried a
sacks Hour, Andre Cushing * Co 9,875 pldnc Z ".V.V «7* 67* 67* crew of about 60 hands. She is owned
onion crates, G. * G. Flewellmg Mlg Co. iT„in i15i 1,51 1 jat by Messrs. Mahon.II, 000 onion crates, 52,000 laths; H ?win City „.. r ^ ^ -97$
Horton A Son, 1 c*e harness, Schofield [ T _ pacific   38* 38* 38*Bros.. 52 bills papers; ty. John Mer. Co. ff^iher 18*
60 boxes herring, 2 bris R. O meal, T. j "..r."™..'.'.'.ISO* 130* 180*
.Rankinè A Sons, 6 brls biscuits. . □ uiihher 43 49*-1 For Barbados-T. Collins A Co., 801 S" I' ..................... 351 352 86*
brls potatoes. Imperial Packing Co., 28 H' g" st„, "" ...... 96* 951 954
brie and 3 half barrels pork, John Sealy P ..............as*
1010 boxes herring. 5 hal :brls wet and wthS.h tifd........................ 47* 47* 47*
it) tubs dry fish, 2 cases canned goods. £ab£!£ ........ *.* 93*
15 half boxes cheese, C. P. railway, 6 Weetern umon ...... ......
cases furn stock, T. H. Estabrook8l 1 | Sales yesterday 808,100 shares, 
case tea Fred S. Crossby, 400 boxes CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,
hernng, F. E. Williams Co., 500 boxes
herring, 1 box meat, 11 brls pork. May Corn .......................... 47* 471 47*

For St. Lucia—F. E. Williams Co., 2 May Wheat ....................... 113* 113* 113*
boxes meat. 4 brls potatoes, 100 boxes May Prok ..........................  12.72
herring, Jas. Patterson, 250 boxes herr- J ulv Com .............
ing. July WTheat

For Trinidad—T. S. Simms & Co., 81 ; J.ulv Pork ............................ .
doz brooms, S. Arscott & Co., 4 bdls Sept W'heat ................. .88*
Xtoee. T‘ .Tohu^l'ickeol te' haï briâ MONTREAL QUOTATION S.

herring, Jas. Patterson 250 boxes herr- Horn Coal ..........................   85 85 85*
mg, John Sealey 1670 boxes, 4 brls and Dorn Iron & Steel ............. 23 23* 23*
1.0 half pirkled herring, 7 brls dry fish. jyom I. & s. pfd .............. 70* 71 71
S cases canned goods, Andrew Malcolm. Nova Scotia Steel ............ 66* 66* 66»*
28 brls potatoes. Schofield Bros., 5 bdls c. P. R................................ 148* 146* 148
paper etc., Fred S. Crossby, 700 boxes Twin City ............................115* 115* 116
herring, F. E. Williams Co., 400 boxes Montreal Power ...............  91 92 92
herring, St Croix, Soap Co., 250 boxes Rich & Ont.-Navigation 75 75* 75
■oap, C. P. railway, 22 cases biscuits. /
100 brls flour. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET .

For Demerara—C. P. railway. 2 cases M
varnish, 2 cases fum frtock, T. S. Simms y.ST- rnttnn.......
A Co., 365 doz brooms. F. E. WilUarn .....
Co., 300 bdls herring, A. Malcolm, 12 uctoDer .............
brls potatoes, T. C. Collins A Co.t 
brls potatoes, John Sealy, 10 brls dry 
fish, 5 boxes cheese, 3 cases canned goods 
•. Arscott A Co., 2 bales leather.

I i
\

TO LET—SUM 
South_ Bey, 1$ 
name

ÜMER RESIDENCE AT
minutes walk from Acca- ! _________________ _
Apply C. J. EAGLES A \ WALNUT ROLL TOP DESK AT BAR- 

0-27 tf. 1 GAJN ;—Choice roll top desk originally 
cost: £45, will sell for $25. 
standing desk, 4 drawers, will sell lor 

! $15: Apply at FLOOD’S, King street ; 
4-1 6i,

TOR SALE* ♦ ty :ii nay, ;
Station. Lovers of good singing, don’t fail to 

hear the famous
Colored

assisted by 
ion Hall.
EVENING,

CO.
I

Jubilee Singera,
the MISSES HECTOR. Un. 
Main street. WEDNESDAY 

April 5.

Fine asn

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.ustratiori:
A young man left a prominent uni

versity with a degree of engineer in 
his pocket. He saw an advertisment 
calling for an experienced man to as
sume the management of the New 
York branch of a large engineering 
firm. He applied. "What id your ex
perience?” was the first question 
asked. The young man had none, hut 
his assurance was not of the sort |

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 iN ONE 
MONTH.

MARE FOR SALE—MARE DARK BAY 
weight JLVU-U, very kind and would make 
a good family beast; will be sold very J 
reasonably; Apply at FLOOD S, King 
stree.,. 4-1 6i.

■v
|riORISTS.

I Thi> represents average profits for past 
I six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
I 56V.00' wde earned on a $20 investment.

A (straight forward honorable business 
I proposition coming from a corporation 
| with $100,000 capital. National Bank 

référencés. Write for particulars, Star & 
Ci esc en t Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

V
Flowers Today, i

;? . ''

Daffodils,
---------------------——- j and all kinds of Spring Flowers. Baskets

FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN- and floral emblems made from the choie- 
GfNE, boiler, and sate Leonard-Ball ' ^ flower8 at short notice.

- Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in- , !
' çhes, 64.3 inch tubes. In iirst class con- H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 159 Union Street» ; 

between Boston and New York, and uition A iso safe 32§ by 20 by 13| in- Phone 698.
in winter the journey occupied a s,ide- ,we“ att?d- a“d “s n= new- _____________

K Satisfactory prices will be made on ap- ---------
w™' « . : v J vheution to MARITIME NAIL CO. LTD. > - -

Napoleon, at the height of his pow- St. John. N. B. 
er, could hot command our every day pllN,r
conveniences, such as steam heat run- ; 1-NF(9R ,',,^ 7™^; reasonable, 
mng water, bath and sanitary plumb- j 302 Douglas Aveuue. 
ing gas, elect <ic light railroads,
steamboats, the telegraph, the tele- : FOR S ALE—RED IN GIX) ft TYPE WK1- 
phone, the phonograph, daily, nows-j be w,d « ‘
papers, magazines, and a thousand ( GlLUEltT, a4 Mill street, 
other blessings which are now part ; 3-11 liu.
of the daily necessities of even man- j 
ual laborers.

A SPLIT IN 
FURNITURE.

BUFF ORPINGTONS FOR SALE, 2 
trios, orders booked for settings, $1.00 ! 

: per 13. H. B. JOHNSTON, 24a Chesley j 
street. * 4-1 li; ! Lillies, Roses, Carne tlv as.

QUALITY AND PRICE AT 
VARIANCE.

!

Quality Considers Itself 
n Too Good for the Price.

Sideboards in Elm, .Golden 
Oak finished, 20x46 inch, 

.double top, two small drawers 
and one linen drawer, all dust 
proof, 14x24 inch,bevei-mirror, 
nicely carved top and shaped 
standard, only *11.90.

Dining Chairs in Hardwood, 
Golden Oak finished, carved 
backs, five spindles, solid wood 
seat, only 60c.

Dining Tables from $6.50 
upwards.

The
Hue i3-30 tf.

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices

R. H. COTHER'S Cash Store
Tel. 1194. ' 12 Sydney Street.

♦
EXPORTS. Apply 

S-40 lit.

any time. H. ;

-New York, Mar. 97.—Stmr Washington, 
(Ger) from London, reports had stormy 
weather from the Channel to the Banks, 
in which stove two boats. East of the 
Banks passed one lafge iceberg and some : 
dr|ft, ice, N E of Sable Island passed j 
heavy pack ice.

BOSTON, Mass. Mar. 27.—Stmr Michi- 
ban. from Liverpool, reports March 20, 
11 a. m. 1st 46.47. Ion 48.45 to March ; 
21, 8 a . m., lat 44.39 Ion 48.06 passed I 
a number of large icebergs and several 
broken and submerged bergs.

! PRIVATE SALE- h oiTL’W-"
When the first two tons of anthra- : fects at Bargain Price». P. B. LYONS, ! 

cite coal were brought into Philadel- j 143 Brittain street. 8-27 tii-
phia, in 1808. good people of C0AL BLACK GELDING FOR SALE-I
that city, so the fl*cc*ds state, ‘tried age<i six; weight about 1100; well hied ; !
to burn the stuff; but, at length dis-; fine roadster; Enquire LAD1ES AND GENTLEMEN:
gutted, they broke it up and made a , 8treetf aeyr Dick's drug store! 3-2^0 1 wiI1 t>e a Candidate at the coming
walk of it.” Fourteen years later :----------------------------------------------------- ----------- Civic Election for
Colonel George Shoemaker sold eight F°H SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD, ' 

t#m wfliron j on (ic if in th<‘ sanio 8eeond hund delivery wagons, two cvach-oi ttn wagon oaas o tuns c ea anid two horses, and carriages of dif- It will be impossible for me to person-
city. but tvarrants were soon issued 1 ferent styles, all ready for spring sale, ally solicit your votes, but I shall bè
for his arrest for taking money un- Best place in the city for painting and glad to be honored with your confidence
Hor ffliq,» nrotom-PS ” ! greatest facilities for carriage repairing, nnd support. and. if elected. I pledge my-
Otr mise prtiviilli». A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road, self to work for the best interests of the

Yours faithfully, , 
H. H. PICKETT.

1
To the Electors of the 

City of St. John : V

N. A. H0RNBR00K® CO.
15 MILL STREET."You ought to do something for that 

cold.”
"What! 

me?”

.. 47$ 478 47*881 »7'1 O’Ragan’t Saw Building.
Altar the way it has treated i

>
o..r wav. trrJ,‘hle tbRt c,,me >nd°a halV^t^y ’*1 ou,™ eD* aLcbed,'
a A, heart an*d eheerlu, p™„7aZu^s.~ r , nnumFM

of day 287 Kintr street, west end. Apply op C. E. DOWDEN,
oomery; MRS- ca™*>\«ont: StocR ftnd Bond BroKer

CORRESPONDENTS.

"Did you tackle the
witÜ

Or hide your face from the light 
With a craven soul and fearful?

Oh, a trouble’» a ton, or a trouble’s an 
ounce,

Or » trouble is what you make it.
And it isn(t the fact that you’re hurt j 

that count*.
But only how did you take it.”

(Anon.)

READ *

IË $ Evening Times
“THE LEADING

ONE CENT PAPER.”
i

FOUND. V.
; FOUND—AFTER d O'CLOCK ‘TONIGHT 

_ j and tonight only, you can find (Bent’s 
; Kid Gloves) for 99c and (Fowne s Kid 
I Gloves) for 79c. Regular price is $1.00 
and $1.25 at WETMORE’S (The Young 
Men's Man*) 154 Mill street;

CURTIS tt SEDERfiUIST,
80 Prince Wme St.

V.............775 771 774
............... 761 757 761
.................772 772 771 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.62 .W. S. BARKER M.i• NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

....................$2.185,250
..................  2,161.190

...........  10,412,(X>0
..........  869,190
.......... 54,200
............ 12,000,600
..........  656,900

W. H. G. & Co.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,000

Reserves, inc .........
Less U. S. inc........ .
Loans, dec ...............
Specie dec ...................
Legal tender inc ...
Deposits, dec .................
Circulation inc .............

MISCELLANEOUS.♦ i-fTHE WEATHER. -
I SYDNEY KAYE. Aeent d^wSïï^WRIT1NG TO DO' 1
J. UAICi AgeilL Orders called lor

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B.

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

copying of aii kinds. Commission Stock Broker,
and delivered. Terms *

moderate. Apply to JAMES 1. PRICE, | Room 7 m Palmer’s flumlioM 
: 102 Prince William street. Room 12, ! ‘ raimer s uiamùers.

Forecast»—Fresh
Sunday, fre 

little

northwesterly . winds; 
sn northeast winds.fair.

fair and a
Synopsis—Fair mile* weather is general 

throughout the Dominion. Winds are 
freeh northwest all along the American 
coast. To Banks and American ports, 
fresh northwesterly winds, today and on 
Sunday.

cooler.
♦ 5 Stocks, Bonds, Grain and CottoniCUSTOMS RECEIPTS. PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUH- 

^ NUT RE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. I 
DUSTIN, Lanedowne House, Excellent |

Rates
8-17 Our Nev/ York correspondents write 

this week as follows :
“Sentiment on Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit is decidedly bullish in ycod 
quarters, and we think this stock 
deserves particular attention in view

WARDROPER—A, ^

19th linat., John Wardrôper, in the ,
92nd year ot hie *ge, j

1904. 1«05.
... $113,002.94 $113,307.63 Bought and Sold on Margin 

or for Investment.
Customs .,. 
Steam boat in

spection ... 
Sick Mariners' 

Fund ............

storerooms oh ground tioor. 
moderate.

Local Weather Report ai Noon.
April 1. 1905.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ............. ...................................... 52

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours .................................................

Temperature at noon .......................
Humidity at noon ........,...................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah 29.96 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction N. W.
Velocity 20 miles per hour.

Cloudy.

29.76 Nil.

1,198.36 1,164 28
PIANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 

tuned bv A. B. Osborne.
IT. BelVe, 79 Germain 
1427.

$114,201.U6 $114.201.06 
. $279 85

Orders at W. 
street. Phone. jInc reus» ........... 32.......34

......... 52 | Wiikd—"Stickwell gave a ladv 
in the car last evening."

Hicks—"You don't mean it!”
Wicks—”Yes. but it wasn’t altogether 

I hi# fault. Th» car made a sharp 
I and the lady was swung off her feet and 
[into StàckwelV» lap.'-i

I
a seat ,

DEATHS.
turn

Pa L- HUTCHINSON, Director.
Telephone 1301

♦

/
> V ■

J...... V ~ ,—'Ât- ... ài. i smMtüSmmàiàk* ^-.îisâiÉhâuaéis -u
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

The paper that reaches the 
homo Is the paper you should 
advertise tot The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business

. V
p K
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THE EVBNING^TIMES) ST. 'JOt®f,-N."B.e. SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1605mL v. Isr^2 SPECIAL*p. m. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. 
Young people’s meeting at 8.16 p. at. 
Prayer service Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. Seats free. All,are inr 
vited.

TOMORROW INNEWS OF 
MONCTON.

THE EVENING TIMES --

THE CHURCHES.r.s..

EXUMNHN6 IDEAS 
ABOUT CLOTHES. MEN’S

ttedlnm Weiglri 
Self-Acting
Rubbers.

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, 
Rev. Edward A. Wicher, M. A. B, D. 
Minister.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 1, 1905, St. Luke’s church. All seats free. 
Rev. A. P. McKim rector. 11 a. m. 
morning prayer and holy commun
ion . Sunday school 2.30 p, m., ev
ening prayer, 7 p. m. Monthly mis
sionary offering. The rector will 
preach in tho morning and, ReV. A- 
G. H. Dicker in the evening.

St. John’s church, Car let on street. 
Fourth Sunday in Lent. Services at 
11 a. m. (with Holy Communion); 
and 7 p. m., when all seats are free. 
The Rev. Frederick E. Howitt, rec
tor of St. George’s church, Hamilton 
Ont., will preach at both services.

Special evangelistic services will be 
held in Berryman’s hall tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 p. m. and 8 p.m.There 
will be a special song service. Rev. 
M. S. Trafton will have charge. All 
are cordially invited to attend.

Th. M. John Evening Times le published at 19 and 21 Canterbury Street, geer# evening. (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing A Publishing 
Co. Ltd. A company tncoi porated under the Joint ^ch Compames AcL

Services will be held to- 
as usual at 11 a. m. and 7 
At the morning service the

l
morrow 
p. m.
minister will be the preacher, and at 
the evening servioc the Rev. G. M. 
Campbell M. A. of Centenary 
church.

Calvin Presbyterian church, Rev.T. 
W. A. Nicholson, pastor, 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. 
preaching 2.30 p. m. Sunday school 
and Bible Class.

+

Well Dressed PeopleBuck’s Captor Retires 
From Police Force 

of the Town.

»

1 seldom discuss Clothes in pub
lic, but whenever , a well 
dressed man is seen his Clothes 

à are an argument for

w. s looted of its balance in 1900, 
_ h-.s again 820,819.32 to 6ts credit.

Tho executive of the Citizens Lea- ^ ;s ti) jncrcased revenues rath- 
111* Should issue an urgent appeal to <ir | n jn ^heir wise and prudent ad- 

■ évi’i.v member to attend a special mjnjBtration, that the chamberlain is 
Reeling at the earliest possible date. | abto to report an increased balance 
At that meeting the executive should 

Itself fully, and ask the

get busy, gentlemen.

Public Worship and

Tailor Mad» Garments.
BIG CONTRACT. Douglas Avenue Christian Church.

The
t to his credit for 1904. OUR PATRONS ARE pleased 

with the perfect fit and splen
did appearance which artistic 
tailoring afford*—correct ideas 
worked into clothes.

; That’s what ws always

»unbosom
whole Nveaguo to take a more active 
part jn this campaign. Surely the 
jpeat enthusiasm launched has not 

The executive

i J, Chas. U. Appel, minister, 
converts from the special services 
will 6e received into tho church at 
the morning service 11 o’clock. The 
evening sermon will be “The Purpose 
of tho Lord’s Day.” Sunday school 
at 9.45 a. m. Prayer and Praise 
service Wednesday at 8 p. m. Topic 
John 11. The Ladies’ Aid Society 

t and the Avenue success club will ro
yaume their meetings Monday 8 p.m.

Coburg Street Christian church:—.! 
F. Floyd, minister. Services at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. In the evening 
the subject will bo; “Back to Christ’ 
Sunday will be the beginning of Re
vival Meetings which will continue 
every night .indefinitely at 8 o'clock. 
The people are cordially invited.

Mission Church S. John Baptist, 
Rev. P. Owen-Jones.

Mr. Russell’s evening sircular loud
ly asserts that it is not on the mar
ket, it is in the, field. The natural 
inference is significant. Stock are of
ten turned out into the field to fatten 
for market.—St. John Star.

This violent outburst of humor 
caused such a commotion in the Star 
office yesterday that the windows 
rattled for some time. One of the

! ♦

A. E. Trfces to Construct 70 
Macs qf Railway in Maine 
—The Mi & B. Line Busy- 
General News.

L ialready evaporated, 
asked the members to exercise pat
ience; and they have done so, but if 
there is to be a League ticket in the 
ftoié,something 
the executive cannot get one, it

All Sizes,
85 Cents.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Germain street, Rev. D. Lang, M. A. 
B. D. Pastor; Services to-morrow at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 

Pastor’s Bible

t R, CAMPBELL & SON,must be done. If
High Claw Tailoring, 

64 CaripaiA St.
-,84- at 2,30 o'clock.

Class at close of the evening service.
Rpv. H. R. Head of Carleton will_ 

preach in the morning. Rev. Frank" 
Baird- of Sussex in the evening. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed.

Calvert. Jr.—"Whatwae 
the admission of Utah?’ .

Baity Moore-’'Which admission?
. ’ | has been making so many damaging ones 
m of late.”

should throw the burden on the Lea
gue' as a bod»', 
than one hundred 
known citizens on the roll, 
jjentteraen should be called together 
gar I y next week and the whole ques
tion of an opposition ticket thor- 

1 oughly threshed out.
_________—--------------

qualities of a ram joke is its unex
pectedness, aud nobody would expect realgned his position on 
a six-page reprint to call an eight- polies force, severed his connection with 
page newspaper a "sircular.” The the city last nighti Mr. Scott served 
16 1 . _ ,, the city longer .m the capacity of police
humor is apparent. Spelling the , than any other officer on the
word circular with an- S., is another |force. He 'worked under ex-Marsbal
artful appeal to the reader’s sense of i ai^b°orathe past‘eight years has served

i under the present chief of police, A. J •
Tingle»-. There has been no more popu- 
lar officer connected with the Moncton

With regard to the letter of Judge rr&
Wcddcrburn, in today’s Times, it is wishes of hie brother officers aud the re-

, . . , .__„„h„ speot of the citizens at large. Officer
Was presented to the Council at yes- necessary to explain that no member Scott toQ^ part in the arrest of “Buck”

'.tfcWy-’s meeting, reveals a condition of the Times staff heard the Judge’s, and ^Im”, whe, Oflgr tost
tiff ft 1rs which if not new should remarks, but it got its report later j shot down by “Buck’' Officer^ Scott was 

awaken renewed, interest in civic ai- from a legal gentleman who was apprehenS^^e ^desperado *and
r. W«, During the year tho city present. This paper regrets that prevent^ escap^ f(^ Scott^rill proj,.- 

%onds amounting in the total sum to his honor- was represented, as saying bucto for a few moatlfs, during the sum- 
•ÜH4;3e0 were issued, and 8112,- more than he really did say, touch- msr. *'•?*%* °* 'w”*
<849,68 matured and wefc paid off. 1 jpg tlie office of chief of police. resigned about a year ago to accept

I The increase in the debt for the year I -------------------- ------------- 1 p!''s.^rchibald*. G. $< leaves today for
I w therefore 832.481. At the close j p<)r 8ome tima the Sun advertised M

Of 1904 the total Uonded debt of the eveuing edition as The Toi’.Ycs- railway ^construction contract u"4e,^ce“
cit^-cxclusfrei of the school debt was t€r(jay the evening edition justified ^ Trites. haï seventy miles^of rà£af\o
88,944,484.18. The school dcW ; ^ appellation by presenting to £
turps issued up to June 30, 1W*. ; rcaders a. daub of tar, as the por- pompanied by Andrew Macgowan, who re- 

3452,691. running tho,^ o( Preei(ient Hoosevelt. Sgi&S'&S

total hopded debt of the city up to , _________ m ____________ a very successful concert, was _ held .in
' *4,897,175, à very respectable to- The Times begi„s a new serial Sj 2Steï ttajfc- M. C Ë‘Czg

,tal for a city the size- of St. John. , ^ today_ and a,so begins its scr- ^
The interest on the city debt for ■ hi ^ cartoons. Its readers A. Allen. G. Davidwb, R-
1904 amounted’ to $178,514.90. as \ ^ a„d shonld not i ^ To'-
compared with 8180,^6.58, the 8if- ^ a single is8Ue for many weeks : Giiie^and’LStciiimu^^.^ ^ &t.
Terence being due to the gradual re- tQ (.oato_ tacks'of la grippe. The majority.-p; Jhe
demption of 6 per cent, bonds. -------------------- --------- . \ ^

• j-dscWedderiiunfsBOTwte. . ... , ...... „
was collected from the assessment for , To the Editor of The Times. hark and,limber in «eat. ahun^ie^ are aspn^-arrivâ, in pert to&y.* This
general purposes 8420.520.94, an in-j Sir.-WiU you permit me to say stored v«^ arriving eii.ee
51 :goo o-u 52 over the’ ore- 'that the rGPort of “W Judgment m;flc handled bv this road witHn jje next D^c Waàhï^on coïïty railroad will
creas<- of $32,834.02 over the prt , th($ case of Wfaite vs, Hamm, under few weeks will constitute a record, to «H sSSky to Spraeip’s
vlous year. The water department : th Garnishee Act, published in the !probability- spending Falls, giving those who vdsh to go anyielded $111,301.02. which was 81,-: Times today, goes much further■, I JZ' tXé Æ & Tel 55 Sî
436 65 less then in 1903. The total I think, than is quite consistent-with ,B. Hooper, has returned to her home in where wni be erected me P E

lboi was $36,669.32 or $5,366.02 tninly did not refer to annual chang- o( April 5th: The mlfls of the James Mprchie &
more than in 1908 and the largest es in the membership of the common An order, for 250 flat care. ^ns. cojnpauy will start sawing on Mon-
Win ever- increased from this source, i council, to "petty political feelings, ^enear),; completed, and an order for d%i2*J£»teabetjl Clark has arrived home 
\a a result of all the transactions for | or say the council is apt to have fifty box cors ,c>r^ttgh uiteDpo on el : a[ter a pleasant visit oi several weeks in 
a» a rceuib u. different feelings as to the appointee been finished. Another order. lor the. Southern States. d-
the year the Chamberlain had a bank tQ thu offlcc>” Such language would box cars has been given by the x. o. n , ^ city of Cnlato will, be lively on

, balance on Dccémtoer 31st, 1,904. oV se<:m to imply a very doubtful, if the same co _^ , , '^..^thSMoato'to ”2
830.783.86, which is larger than for ; not disrespectful and discourteous MEMORIES. strong republican city, yet it is expected

i allusion to the common council. On Tmniirrlnt.T a close, contest will result for the mayor-; the contrary, I have long time felt, <Boeton Tra“*!rtpt-> „ altÿ. betwe™ H.’ L. Dudley, Republican.
of the accounts as and ofte„ said, that from the city’s Oh. thé broadbandwith a^tHdn. G. M, Hanson, the Democratic

made up by the Chamberlain shows immediate standpoint-, the common ob- the dear old country roadway, with, g. w. Ganong, M. P., who has been ill
.. _____ mi «-management council is quite as important a body ’ the maples in a row, for some weeks, is now able to be outthe same wretched mis-management nrovincial legislature and Ah, the scene that comes before me. and expects to leave for Ottawa in a few
of the council that has prevailed for “ 18 tno pr° * ^ legislature, ana n though what misty tears I view it daJB.
OI tne council v in many respects the more important pjcture of the homeland, the land Xt the, annual meeting of the Deer le
ys* rs past. body of tho tw.o. I did say on gen- _of long IWO. land and Campobejlo Steamboat^ Com-

The fire department started the eral principles, and as incidental to .. there-s piiny he'd- ™ Wednesday Joseph McV^rA1 1 __ ... , , ,' •Tia the stil and golden twilight there s was appointed manager instead of C. N.
vear with an indebtedness of 68,- the arguments before me as to the a g,ieen along the daisies. Vroom, retired. A committee was ap-

,ph. . nts from assess- relation of the chief and the police to The birds are winging homeward poittted to bulld pr buy a new boat to
736.86. The receipts om a- the cJty_ that the office was of such through the softened summer light take the place of the steamer Viking. The
rnents were S36,063.7<h-about 3300 , a character, that it were better the The bee» ^p.h^dja^hummiw^ 8t. is -nt,un

less than the estimate—and tne ex- appointment should not be vested in Ah, me, that only memory can bring The inud ;s drying up on Water street,
nenditure about $3,000 more, leaving j “any local elective body.” Only that this back tonight! • under the. warm influence of the sura. The
the over expenditure for the year. | and nothing more. _ > may add I Ad the lanes of autumn the faded “^v^.r ’̂.vViiifirid at ‘iiT'sent rector of 
ÎTn», OA Thin dennrtment has hold the sam0 opinion during my Au ,eavee are Hying, _ . St. Mark’s church. Kenin"ton, Prince Ed-
66,024.-6. Tin- departmn j term as representative of this city There’s a haze along the river and a ward Island, has accepted a call from
nOw a floating debt of $14,811.12 or • jn the legislature of the province, flame along the hill; h the Trie" Episcopal church, and will arrive

. , , . u i , , ,. ’ Across the everonpr shadows, where tne j May. The former pastor Rev. F.
about the total expense of the de- and also while a member of the pro- hearth’s low blaze is dying, . Robertson severed his pastorate here on

for five months at the pre- | vincial government. I see the old time facee, love lit before Mondav ]ast and left with his family for
partment for five mourns, at inc P «- j thjnk j quit0 appr6c]ate the diffi- me still. New Glasgow where he will be pastor.
seat rate of expenditure. ciilties of a reporter, and am sure he

But if the fire department is bad has quite unintentionally misunder-
the street department is worse. The stood the scope and tenor of my ob-
estimate for the year was $60,000 ; serrations, 
and the taxes received were $54,713.- 
96. In addition the wise aldermen ap-

Aprll 1.—Edward Scoft. who 
the Moncton

Moncton,Therci are .more 
names of well-

These

Francis & VaughanNEWS- OF 
THE BORDER.

the date of
She

Paradise Row, Rev. P. Owen-Jones 
Priest in charge; Fourth Sunday 
Lent; Holy Eucharist (plain) at 8 
a. in.; Mâtins and Litanç' at 10.15; 
High Celebration, and sermon at 11 

Choral Evensong an* sermon 
Catholic Ritual; All

IQ King Street. ! .
humor.

a™
Tho C

E CIVIC ACCOUNTS. X

JEWELRY j?
We have an immense stock of Jewelry of 

every description and will the present month 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 
Stock. Come and see us.

Chamberlain’s report, which
Thistle Athletic Assecia- 

tioiL Hekla kadies?

a. m.;
at 7 p. m.; 
seats free.

Sunday services; Y: M. Ci A. meet- 
10 a. m. Leafier Mr.ing for boys at _ . .

W. F. Burditt. Teachers Training 
Leader W- M. King-class at 4 p. m. !

4 ston.
St. Paul’s (Valley) Church—Holy 

Communion, 8 a. m. and at mid- 
'day. Morning Prayer 11 a, m. 
Preaclier the Rector. Evening pray, 
er 7 p, m. at which there will be a 
solo from Stainer’s “Cruqiftoion. ’ 
The preacher will be Ray- H- P. Mc
Kim, who will also give a short ad
dress to men in the choir room at 
the close of the serviep.

Ijeilister St. Baptist church, pastor 
Christopher Burnett will conduct the 
morning and evening services. Men s 
“Baraca” Bible Class at 2 p. m.
- Rev. W. L. Ellis will, address- the 
Gospel Temperance Meeting ini Union 
Hall on Sunday afternoon a*4 
o'cloev., Mr. McCütcheon will pre
side. Strangers cordially invited.

People’s Mission Waterloo street, 
Sunday school at 11 a, m- 
social service at 3 p. m. Preaching 

All strangers welcome.

WANT SIR. CHAMPtAIN

. King St.FERGUSON <a PAGE.A Sunday Excursion — Calais 
Sections «--w 6.vW. Ganong, 
M. P. Better— Rev. J ; A. 
Winfield Calleck

i

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677*679 Main Street.

Branches » 1-2 Brussel’s ----- 397 Main Sire*.
______

A Large Assortment of

amounted to

>

St.* Stephen, N. B., Mar. 81.—The 
Thistle Athletic Association heK-a ladies’ 
night, at their rooms on Thursday even
ing. Five hundred invitations were is
sued. resulting in the rooms being crowd
ed. After reception and refreshments, 
dancing was enjoyed by the young people 
[with gaines, fer those who did not care to 
_ance. Mayor J. D. Ghipman presented 
to the club the handsome hockey trophy 

by the hockey 'team, the winter of

:

ha Shoes and RubbersI

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEJI’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - , $3.00

: t

at 7 p. m.
Seats free.

Waterloo St. Free Baptist church, 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, pastori preaching 
at 11 and 7. Morning subject Safe-1 
bath Observance." Sunday school at 
2.3Ô.

St. David’s Presbyterian church, 
Sydney street, Minister, Itev A. 
A. Graham, M, A., B. ]D., Sabbath 
services, 11 a. m., and, 7 p. m. Sahv 
bath school and Bible dMS 2.30 
p. m. Mid-week service, Wednesday 
8 p. m. Strangers .are cordially wel
comed. Rev. J. ». Shearer, secre
tary of tho Lord’s. Day Alliance will 
preach at the evening service-

Brussels St. Baptist chqrch, The 
pastor, Rev. Albert B. Col)PS, will 
conduct both services.

St; James church Broad Street, 
Rev. A- D. Dewdney rector. Services 
at 11 a. m.and 7 p. m. Holy Com- 
munion at the morning service. Sun- 
day school and Rifely class-at* 3 p. m.

free. 'The rector will

190 A.

'

FLOWER SEEDS, f >9I

for reliable Flower and 
send for a copy.

We are headquarters in St.John
Catalogue In press.Vegetable Seeds.

Seedsman. IP. E. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.

CARPETSCARPETS
1

INmany years past. 
The summary

IN

fêddMmVir
All seats .
preach at morning service, subject, 
"The egotism of Jepus”. Rev. W, H. 
Sampson will preach at evening ser
vice, subject, “The Influence of So
ciety in Moulding Character. ”

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square 
minister Rev. P. J • Stackhouse B. 
D. Services at 11 a. m„ and 7 p. 
m, conducted by the. pastor. Baptism 
at evening service.

Portland Methodist church, Rev. 
Mr. Shaver of Boston will preach 
both morning and evening. Lord’s 
Supper at the close of the, morning 
service. Evangelistic service in the 
evening.

Tho King's Daughters’ Guild, pray
er and praise service, Sunday, 4 p, 
m. Reception service at the, close. Ail 
are welcome.

llnloe
Hemp

Art Squares
II

*

Axntinster “♦of fancy, a cadenceAlong the chorda
sweet is ringing ,

The care-free, joyoua voices* the -voices 
of the bells; ...
drean* of days forgotten their mys

tic tories are bringing.
When the snow were white and sparkl

ing on the dear familiar della.
Ah’ the deep and ceaseless yearning of 

the heart, that long remembers,
The old days that are sleeping in the 

. valleys of the past;
That ever feels the glowing of the morn

ing’s vanished embers.
Along the dusky barrens, where the 

road is cast!
Herbert L. Bre.wtter.

MANITOBA’S KICK.
Tapes#»Winnipeg ..Man., Mar. SI.— (Special.) — 

Tribune tonight says, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier held a threat over the head of 
the Manitoba government refusing to ex
tend its boundaries unless the national 
school policy was. abandoned. Hon. Mr. 
Rogers favors an appeal to the people.

Midget—"The fat iady says 
hard time making ends meet ’’1

Glasseater—"Was she in debt when she 
said that?”

“Midget—"No, she was trying to put, 
on her belt."

ilWhat TheFaithfully Yours. 
TO. WEDDERBLRN, J. C. C. 

March 31st. Unitarian church, Hazen Avenue, 
services at 7 p. m., sermon by the 
minister. Rev. A. M. Walker on “The 
Lonely Life.”

Congregational church, Union street 
between Germain and Pripce William 
streets.—Rev. W. S. Pritchardi B. À. 
pastor. Services at 11 a. m., and- 7

m *

proporated $11,517.40 from the street 
railway contract account. During the
vear there was expended on street

i om no. .-t or- nna mniv. St. John., March 31, 1905.work $61.295.41 or $<,090 To the Editor of the Evening Times:
than the chamberlain collected for sir_Yom. sMe notc in Thursday’s 
that purpose, but $5, <56.-9 loss than paper showing action to be taken by 
the total income of the department, some American cities by reason of 
The indebtedness at the beeginning above is also aptly applicable to St.
of the year was $50,883.60 and on ’Jobn’ ,B B7 of its locu-
oi ine yea t tion and formation, and the tact of
Dec. 31, 1904, $4o,12< .31 almost nlany factories being on the out-
equal to a whole year’s tax levy, skirts and in low situations, the 
Had the balance from the snow con-‘wind invariably blows the sewerage 
tract not been appropriated the ire ?f thcai; boilers into the faces and

Hebtcdness of the department at the Take for instance Flemming’s 
«nd of the year would have been Simms’, Jones’s, McAvity’s, Man- 
,»nr« than equal to a j’oar’s assess^ Chester R. & A., The Power Sta- 
-«ent. As a result of the appropria- tion, and many others belching forth 
^ their black sooty by-products. Such

conditions would not be tolerated in 
western or progressive cities. Fines 
and imprisonment are thÿ remedies 
there applied. '
•And why should such a state of af

fairs be tolerated here? You have 
been continually at the powers that 
be re the bad condition of sidewalks 
and streets, otherwise what little ac
tion has been taken, would not even 
have been attempted, showing the 
utter apathy at the authorities, and 
and people too, one can only infer.

Now what action thould be taken 
in regard to our smoky atmosphere? 
For its size, St. John is one of tho 
dirtiest, smokiest cities on the con
tinent.

4-
Smoke Nuisance» she had a

lir

■:v ‘weary

L

j2&
331-3 DISCOUNT

DIAMONDS, »%»>»»♦♦»♦
There i» this about Diamond^ they are good for a ll^e tlm^ wprth e* mu^ 

0*Wetih*S'ea a&fine assortment of Diamond Ripgs. about any size of. atone or
0,Ourttitock°of Tat ê4‘rlad jewelry in general in Big Enough to SuEply 
bodies Wants.

, Nate Paper and Envelopes, w 
Perfumes,ToiletWaters,Soaps,

y Heusehold Requisites, Engravings and Water , 
Colors framed) Wrist Bags, Oriental China k 

at 331-3 discount J

e

tion of the money from the snow 
contract account and the heavy ex
penditures this year that account is 
now greatly over-expended.

The street lighting account also 
over-expenditure of $570-

j

A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 54S stréet, N. E. ^
shows an
54, and at the end of 1904, was in 
délit $$.,391.44. The estimate was 
$£.‘3,000, and the actual receipts 
$81,391.17.

According to the chamberlain’s fig-

^ J. W. ADDISON, J0
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers*

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MarKet BeU«ni.

t

urea, the market house account had 
an excess of receipts of $188.60, but 
it wan found necessary to assess the 

— citizens $2,500 in 1904, towards the 
maintainence of the building, and 
the account is still $508.68 in debt.

The sewerage maintainence account 
cir. i enjoyed an excess of receipts 
o,- r-expenditures amounting to $806-

—AT— s Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street, '

<OOT> ! asked hei* to marry me, and she deçliQ-
: ed.'’-

One of Marshall P> Wilder's stories of Grimes—“So it seems she knew you.’*
1 American humpr is about a fond hus* -- ■ ■■ ----- - ■ — - • -

__________________________________ ______ _ ' band coming home and finding his pretty What is the beginning ? Love. What the
i voting wife in tears. , . course? LoVe stm.

Established 1889—Telephone 636» “What’s the matter, darling? asked wha.t the goa,l? The goal is Love on

North End Fish Pf&rltet* ih “The dog ate up the lovely cream pie Is there ^othhpg then but Love, se ^ ***** **n** »»v»j. T mild0 for ydur. dinner,-e sobbed the we sky or e6rth?T :
ÇI7 Main Street, St. John, N.B. Wife. There is nothing out of Love hAth

- ^^ ’ _ _ ’ “Never mind-dry your tears, little , pertual WoTUi;
JAMES Q*|J1MMf girl—T’H buy you another dog, said t-he All things flag but only Love, aU ' thing*

, ,. . , . , — , n . , Husband. loi I orDealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked,-------------------,------------------ -
and Boneless SÎSH. Oysters r—t Qy-l«a- 'l thought 1 knew Miss Sweat- I
Clems, | w prSt»- w&, but it swats 1 didn't,

HE UNDERSTOOD.
Yours truly

Citizen,

Here’s a Suggestion.
ép

VV^\\\V*v\VVVV\%VV\>VV\\

ROYAL OTAKSARB FLOURNorth End. March 30.
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir—You should insist in your pa-, 
that the new policemen are City 
to be appointed. We have ett-

41. $-
’ For a nice family flour try “ROYAL STANDARD.” Makes a moist,
1 white loaf of bread-excellent pastry and never disappoints. Ask your 
1 grocer for “ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR.”

X N0RTHRUP a CO., Whole»!*, 23 and 24 Soslh Wharf, f

'J !,<‘ aldermen • have struggled a 
long time,and done their best to get 
the water department in debt, but 
the receipts kept on increasing with

result that the account which

per
men
ough bushmen on at present.

Yours
Theie is nothing, left but Love worthy 

you and me.
(Christie* G. RowstU.1 .TAXPAYER.
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SKINNER’S
CARPET

WAREROOMS
Are being shown the newœt 

designs ànd colors in

CARPETS,
OBTAINS

AND

fous» FurRishwas,
For the Season of i 9 o ç.

¥

Carpets made up and stored 
until required.

\ -

. 
- 
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and .aid that there a 
nadians who are depiQUEEN Of ACTRESSES

PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

re 150.000 Ca- 
k>f theirLORD’S DAY 

ALLIANCE
riv«d

seventh day’s rest and many others 
are threatened with same depriva
tion. -,

The ideas of the people of this 
country, he went on, are changed in 
regard to the L. D. A. The asso
rtions arc np longer accused of be
ing narrow-minded, and fanatical. 
Qri Sept. 19, last, the labor organ
izations in session in Montreal and 
the manufacturers’ association pass
ed resolutions highly commendatory 
of their work.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton mov$d a hear
ty vote of thanks to Rev. Messrs. 
Shearer and Moore for their excel
lent addresses and this was carried 
unanimously.

Tomorrow, there will be a mass

MOST MEN IN NEED Of NEW CLOVES! X;$':1
»eaiSfftoPOflPiffieaeoeotoOooooofroooooooooooooobooooGoooooo

À♦
Our Stock Offers Every Quality, Price and Style. HMeetings To Be Meld In 

This City To
morrow.

-ft—T-

Taa Mochas, SHU Lined and Unlined.
Dent's Male SaMaa, MHt Lined and Unlined. 
Dent’s Neavy T«M» Cape in several weights. 
Dent’s Re0«§ar Military, for street and driving. 
Rainproof Taee, for street and driving.

J
mr

>
Report of the Proceedings 

at the Annual Meeting of 
the Provincial Body Y ester-i dent s gloves are famous the world over.meeting in the Methodist church, 

Carleton, at 8.45 jh m., under the 
auspices of the ti. D. A. It will11 day. (Men’s Outfitting Department.)be addressed by Rev. J. Q. Shear
er, B. A-. and probably by some 
qth,crs.

A£ 4 p. m. tomorrow, there will 
also be a mass meeting in the 
ftaptist church, Fairville, presided 
over by Rev. À. T. Dykeman, 
addressed by Rev. T- Albert Moore, 
of Toronto, one of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, secretaries, and perhaps 
by some others. Good music will be 
bad.

At both meetings an offering will 
be taken for the funds'of the "L. 
D. A.”

All thp members and fri<uide*of the 
city branch of the L. D. A., are re
quested to meet in annual session id 
the Parlor of the Y. M.'C. A. Mon
day afternoon, at 4.
Shearer will be present.

♦

New Shirtwaists, $1,00,The first session of the açnqal 
meeting of the Lord’s Day Allianpe 
in Mew Brunswick, was held yester
day afternoon, in' the Y. M. 6. A.

Cloth Novelties for Men.
Le test frost London.l ► Special Offering.

ALL our new Shirtwaists are here for the sunshiny 
season. They are beautiful. The “ specfel ” we 
are going to sell for $1.00 is a very pretty garment; 
made with the new sleeve, with tucks, insertions, 
lacés, medallions, etc. A great bargain. Other 
waists in more elaborate trimmings.

A Very Large Stock ia Lawn, Silk, Etc. 
Prices TOc. to 92.70.

(Silk Room, and Floor.)

and
Never before have Men’s Cloths covered so w|de ■ 

•a range of colorings, weave and patterns as those ■ 
now being shown. We have the very cream of ■ . 
these English novelties in our stock. Stripes, I 
Checks, Plaids, Overchecks, etc., are the leading I 
designs. Rich and attractive colors.

rooms,
The sub-executive was instructed to 

take a test case tcç the supreme 
court of Canada, for the purpose ol 
finding put just what ia meant by 
the words “servile labor’’ in the 
dominion Lord’s Day Act. It was 
also repeivcd, on motion of Rev. Dr.
G. o. Gates, tç cpii these meetings 
in future, the annual meetings of 
the provincial L. D. A., instead of 
the annual convention.

The following officers were elected 
for the pneuing year:

President, Rev. J. A. Richardson. 
Secretary, Rev. C. W. Hamilton. 
Treasurer, William Parks. 
Vice-picsjdents, Senator Wood,Hon.

H. R. Emmerson, 1$. P., J. tl.Chip-
hian, Rev. T. H. Cuthburt, Very 
ïtev. Dean Partridge, Rev. A. F. 
Carr, D. D., Rev. J. Jt. Certer.Rpv. 
W. H. Sampson. Rev. W. S. Prit
chard, Rev. W. C. Gaynor, Rev. 
George Steel, Rev.’ D. McOdrum.Kcv 
Dr. Fotheringham, and Messrs. Û. 
McLeod, Vince, Charles McCrystgl, 
M. C. TillSy, and Judge Trueman of 
'Albert county. i

Press committee. Rev. Dr! (fates, 
D. M. Vinup, Rev. W. O. Raymond 
and Rev. A. A. Graham.

Organization committee. Rev. D. 
McOdrum, Rev. E. Bell, Rev. F. 
Baird, B. A-, Rev. QeprgpJtepl, j. 
T. Baird, J. $. Brown, B«y. J. #. 
Cuthburt and J. W. McConpell.

Legal committee. Dr. A- A. Stock- 
ton, I>r. Silas Alward, Judge Forbes, 
D. McLeod Vince, Mr. Em mar sop, A. 
H. Hanington and Ravelock C«y.

Legislative committee, J. D. yhin 
Spy, K. p., Son. À. S. White one 
D. Morrison, it. P. P.

The sub-committee consjsts of the 
president, secretary and treasurer. 
Rev. Father Raynor, Judge Forbes, 
Charles McCrystal,

mission stalls and weighing ma- stocktoe, M- P-. Rev. Dr. F other tug-
chines. ____ham. Rev. Dr. Gates, A. A. Graham,

Aid Macrae moved an amendment w. g. Jritcbard,' R. C. Tilfey,
to the police estimates that 83,000 A y Hanington and W D Baskin 
be added for police improvements to H c TçfëE va9 re-apppintedau- 
put power m the hands ol the new ditor {or t)l0 yaar 
council to pay the interest and sink- A resolution was unanimously pass
ing fuiid on a patrol system or to ed that clippings be taken from the 
improve the service in any way they Advocata ^ y,at tk| i9cel preff

“ÏM.Xist'ie and Frink opposed the ^ted° tZtln VZf#
increase. The amendment u as adopt- jocal amance close Oat. 1. The 
ed by seven votes to six. following committee was appointed

The appointment o{ dlstL^ to prepare resolutions to be submit-

ses s’Æïït. k“ !5,r,ï îT'i ■sa,'; trg-
F^-iane G Gordon ^.yne? Enoch W. <*? BP***»

Paul, Walters Vs^han John^aw. Tfc ’ general exec-dtiVe reported pro^ 
K. A. C. Brown. Johit Stubbs, Le is pects bright for the yor* m the Àl-
Munroe, James Leary, Jr. liance. Thcrie are S701 branches inAid. Robinson mqved that the hills Canadâ| vitb 30(00f> merB^*s ^er°

and bye-laws committee PrQP*re a are 24 branches in N,*B„ 49 in N. 
bye-law to amend the present bye- g and 1Q jn p- y Illand Th 
law and provide that in lieu ol mov- cutive • C0lmsittee ,he

i ing. merchandize which has remained convention tb agree tTth?renuest of

oyer a period o.f thirty-six konrs t o the dominion board for fhe sum of 
The common council met yesterday citV lnay charge and recover the us- ^450 f»0m the province for the pree- 

iftcrnoon and decided that the mayor ual S„ W»’

" should go to Montreal and Ottawa at e8d° “ P sJool^nnm^f

an early date in the interests of har- Aid. Robinson submitted the Tho presideBti C«mn ‘^Richard-
bor improvement, and to secure if chamberlain’s report for 1904. It son> was jn tbo ^ ■
possible the services of the govern- was received, ordered to be printed geV- S. Pritchard read the re- 
ment dredge Cape Breton, in order and referred to the auditors. port of the reeoïutioucommUtée.
that an additional berth may be pre-| The ferry report was adopted. The first resolution asked all clerirv-
pared at Sand Point by next season. ; The water and sewerage report was men throughout the province, of all

P0 ’??, «tuâtes were increased ; taken up. ’ ^ t denominations, to prAtch sermons on
by J2,000 to be used by the new Aid. Macrae moved that the rear- Sunday, April. 30 on the work of the
council in improving the efficiency of ganized appointments of William Pat- L D A or gomV coernate aubject: *
the department. Drivera m the fire erson, Peter Mahoney, Patrick Me- The æcdnd resolution recited that 
department were voted an increase in Main and William May bee be ssht whereas the supreme court of Canada 
pay ot $5 a month. The bills and back for reconsideration. Carried. had adjudged all provincial leaisla- 
bye- aws committee wilt amend the The reports of th* appeals comm!»- tion on the subject of the Lord* day 
bye-laws compelling householders to tee was adopted. to be ultra vires, that therefore It is
clear away snow and It is proposed Communications were referred to desirable that the dominion paflia- 
to levy instead a small frontage tax. the committees. ment should pass legislation to cover

Iho report of the board of works Aid. Macrae moved that sections caSQ oS 8<5on Rossibto.
WaAS«^fiCÏÏ ta,ken 24 and Q5 cvf. the street byelaw bo The third resolution was ope of ap-

Ald Frink celled attention to the amended so that occupier» (>f bcpiQQs preciation of the work of the domin- 
tenders- for granite curbing Eight might not be compelled to remove lon secretary, Rev. J. G Shearer, 
thousand tive hundred and fifty dol- snow, and that a frontage charge bo an<j his associât o, Rev. T. A. Moore. 
Jars had been appropriated for made. All were adopted unanimously,
streets, and after consultation with He said the director was of opinion Rev. C. W. Hamilton, reported 
the director he (Aid. Frink) now that five cents a foot frontage would that the auditor/H. C. rDllley, had 
suggested that $2,000 be taken from cover the expenses. The matter was examined the treasurer’s• accounts, 
that sum and applied to paving 200 referred to the bills and bye-laws and found them correct. The balança 
feat of Hater street from, the ferry to committee with the director and en- on bund is $196 58
*?~2yw d-'«.

be allotted to constructing 260 ft. of ---------------------A--------—------ - (C general work of the alliance. Ho
SrXT'Zff* ,n 'Ja Cr Stl’ irT Y. M. c. A. BUILDING SOLD. «flAhe general interest in the work
the south side of Princess to the „ ^ nv-r tha dominion is verv o-ratifv-
nortb side of south market wharf. The Y- M- c- A. building on Char- . Archbishon O’Brien of Hnli-

Ald. Christie opposed the increase lotte St., has been sold. D. Magee’s . h , recontiy looked over some oi $5 a month recommended for the ; Sons are the purchasers and the price „6f ’th^r leafl*tK and approved of thpm 
fire department drivers and moved an Palfl S19.000. Messis. Magee do not d jt js I roDOS(id to Drjnf tv„_ 
amendment that the pay remain as care to state at present, wnat the F’an‘! aaPwell ae English

After some discussion it was building will be used for. Prior to entered a stromrdecided that the increase of 85 a 1872 tnc site where the building now ” jorM preservation of th!

month he voted stands, was the property of Archi- ,_. :. .. ., , *
Tt was decided to give the safety bald Sinclair. The new owners will waa ip ̂  fn,m two ctuses.6 One

bwd power to sell the market re-| enter into possession on May 1st. ., ih of mate,-ialism that is
venues by auction and lease the com- /ihe association w.ll find temporary abroad in the land. Thc othei. „

quarters to carry on their work, until 
the new building Is erected.

a\ New Spring Suiting*, New Spring Over
coatings, New Spring Trouserings.

Cloth Department, 2nd Floor.

Si
'%■ ’ ' \ H

50 Rev. Mr.

^Unowned English Mohairs Very Fashionable,
In Blacks and Colors, both Plain and Fancy—AH New. •

BROWNS,
VARIOUS QUALITIES, MUCH USED 
IN THE STATES. MOHAIR SKIRTS 
AND COVERT COATS, FINE ARi 
RAY IN STRAIGHT BLACK.

MISS JULIA MARLOWE.

■ r-rr

PAINFUL RHEUMATISM. a
IN STRIPES AND SPOTS. 
SOME ARE IRRIDB8CENT.
made up Beautifully, 
GREATLY UN DEMAND. 
SELECT CHOICEST NOW.

GREENS, BLUBS, INTWt TrasWa I# Caused hy »n Add In 
the Bleed, and Can Only be Cave* 

Through the Blood.

Rheumatism is caused by an add 
in the blood. That is a medical 
truth every sufferer from this trouble 
should bear in mind: Liniments and 
outward applications cannot cure 
what is rootid ia the blood—the dis
ease must be cured through the 
blood. ■ That is the reason rheuma
tism yields almost like magic to Dr. 
Williams’ Rink Rills. This, new blood 
conquers the painful poison, 
out ' the aching acid, 
nerves, loosens the mu

ft HAVE THESE GOODS 
AT PRICES VARYING FROM 
25c to *1.15 YARD, WHICHp\l 8„?®ic$D,T

WE
In a rocent letter to The Ferons Medi

cine Co., Miss Julia Marlowe of New 
York City, has the following to say of 
Peruna:

“/ am glad to write my endorse- 
mant of the great remedy, Peruna, 
as a nerve torde. I do so moat 
heartily. "---Julia Marlowe.

Nervousness Is very common among 
women. This condition is due to anemic 
nerve centers. The nerve centers are 
the reservoirs of nervous vitality. These 
centers become bloodless lor want of 
proper nutrition. Thisiaespecially true 
In the spring season. Every spring a 
best of invalids are produced as the dl- 

' rest result of weak nerves.
This could be easily obviated by the 

«ta et Pernma. Peruna strikes at the 
, root e| th# diffionlty by correcting the

tion for the nerve- contera. Properly di
gested food furnishes these reservoirs of 
life with vitality which leads to strong, 
steady nerves, and thqs nourishes life.

Perun# is in greet favor among wo
men, especially tÿoee who haye voca
tions that ore Wying to the nervous sys
tem. Peruna furnishes the lasting in- 
vigoration for the nerves that such peo
ple so much need. Thousands of testi
monials from woman in. all parts of 
the United States are being received 
every year. Such unsolicited evidence 
surely proves that Peruna is without an 
equal as a nerve fonio and a Vital in- 
vigorator.

Buy ê bottle of Peruna today. 
It you do not receive all the bene
fits from Peruna that you ex
pected, write to Dr. Hartman, Co
lumbus, Ohio,

$10,000 forfeit if we cannot produce the original 
letter and signature of above testimonial which well 
demonstrates its ftiB genuineness. .

UR-
m

AW, OUff EASTER D►REm QPQPS NOW TO THE FRONT.
wvGrotam* |1oor.v-

t .
H

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

* ’!=*

125 Remingtonssoothes the

ishes rlieumatism. Mr. Robert Mor
rison, one et the best known and 
most esteemed residents of Guelph, 
0nt., gives striking testimony to the 
truth of the statements made above 
Ha says:—"My trouble came gradu
ally, and was pronounced muscular 
rheumatism, and was located chiefly 
in my neok and shoulders, 
hardly tell you how much I suffered. 
T was confined to 
months. A great
to See me during that time and J 
think I am safe in saying that most 
of them had very tew hopes that Ï 
would get better. J tried a great 
many remedies without any lasting 
benefit. Then I tried Dr. Witiiams6 
Pink Bills, and I an( thankful to say 
that through the use of these pills, 
and the indefatigable nursing of my 
wife, I am again on my test. My neck 
is still somewhat stiff, but the pain 
is gone. I am now hi my T8th year, 
and I feel that I owe much to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pitta.”

> These piltf have cured thousands of 
thk very worst cases ol neuralgia, 
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago and 
backaches, and they can do tha same 
for you Sold by all medicine deal- 

OT «"t by man at «0 cento a box, 
or six boxes for 83.50, by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brock- 
ville,’ Ont.

V*#«S In this City. î

WHY? ;
I oan

SOFT HATS, they wear the longest, 
tor the TOtiTOt RSI# do the nicest
work.

bed tor fifteen 
Irmnda came

Dr. *. 4.
ANOTHER of a moderately “rakish” 

build, go well with 
a young face.

For older ones we have 
the conservative shapes, 
Blacjœ and Browns.
0^^Don’t fail to see our 

Derbies. Jggfl

)

Typewriters pf all kinds clean
ed and repelled.

Typewrltpri supplies of all
kinds constantly in stock. PRICES
RIGHT.

DELEGATION. /

To Go To Ottawa And 
Ask for The Use Of 

The Dredge. mmi tN Hattef.■ \ > BAILEV PATERSON,
Tetoyhone W* fftyeet.

V. ' 55 <g«rrti»fn Street.Mpney Voted for Ipiprove- 
meot of Police Department 
—Seme Granite Paving on 
Water Street^A. 6«sy Af
ternoon.

■=*r
V

né llylR Hat», toft Hats. 
fl|6 Ri»fl That Sell.

Spy!-4 ■

S, ROMANOFF,AiTMt qrtfiA house.
exe

rt was a most enthusiastic audience 
that attended and enjoyqd tjie splen
did production Of The Jilt by the 
Harkins Co., at the Opera House last 
evening. There were several theatre 
partfo, ptasept and a most enjoyable 

waa went.
Thia evening the kill 1? Lost in New 

York.
This is the play that broke all re- 

cords as regards attendance at regu- 
lar prices at the Academy of Music, 
Bf'W, there being 1,643 peopje in 
the theatre on thiB opening night. 
Lost ip New York is a thrilling com
edy drama in five acts, and has been 
played mall the leading cities in 
the United States for the past ten 
years. The plot of the play is intense
ly interesting and holds the atten
tion of the audience throughout. 
Staffing and dancing specialties will 
be introduced .during the play.
'•------------- :----------- ♦-----------—---------

Provincial Treasurer Matheson re
ports a deficit in Ontario finances for 
the pa# fiscal year of 8500,000 by a 

I new system of bookkeeping Inaugur
ated by tfre Whitney administration.

Suecweor to B. Myera.

Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 
Our styles are exclusive and always correct. ' Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit*. Keep 
their color and finish in all vyeathier.

Price fi-ÇO, fc.op, ft.QP to $4.00.

THORNE BBOS - - - fiatteBs, -

095 Haiti $t.

Tie New Spring eery
The advance guard is here, o<?ar- 4§» 

ly ev^ry vestige of last season’s 3a 
millinery styles is lost in a my- XL 
faid Of new conceptions, that re- m 
fleet unusual credit upon the or- K

m hue fqvn, -* *

iginator. To sec huts »s they are 
mown in New York and Boa top. 
Come here. We fklrly launched 
the spring millinery season, that 
will endure throughout the sea-

1 u. .1.. u

We Wash
AWNINGS

N
son. \

We offer for this week, trimmed 
hats, turbans, new models, jaun
ty ànd continentale. Blt^ck. \ , 
brown, navy, cardinal, and men 1 i 
proxy fin, and chiffon, combined , 
light as a feather, intended for ’ 
a $6.50 hat. This week for \
^Sape#t millinery store in the

Si
I 8. ROMANOFF, I ; 
l*ee»eeeee»ee»ee**eeei And Dust Carpets

RHONE 1161, to perfection/

jyN&r cwm*
Confectionery

W. A, GATHERS & Go. i
X

'i«6 tmm Ww- 3^

Dealer InChetoe Créa 
ery and Dairy Butter. 

ALL KINDS OF 
8»H end Smoked Fish.

ALL KINDS OF
Caowd Cropti*.

SAUCES ia great variety-

r-v

NO PROCES LIKE OUR5.
---------------*------ —r

TTRJf* AD’Ç Uundrih Dyeing and Carpet 
UIRlftR J Cleaning Warlk Ltd. Phone ç6.

m- I

Try our Home Made Candie.;
now.

MARRIAGES.
s^Fæ0Œ-ot

the Rev. H. fierce, B. A., Joseph 
Sleej. to Helen McCopomy. 
Sumig-erside, Kings Co., N. B.

both

(vthe cosmopolitan nature of the pop
ulation that is -coming into Cana
da. He referred to excursion steam
ers run out of St. John last year.

OUR AO. HERENo Breakfast Table 
complete without The steamer Queen City, from the 

west coast of Vancouver Island, 
brought the news to Victoria,Thurs
day night, of the exploration of a 
cave at Baft Cove, between Quat- 
sino, and Cape Scott. This cave 
was discovered some time ago 
two prospectors, who, on the occas
ion of their visit, were amazed 
the liunTBer of skeletons.

DEATHS.
Would be ye#*! by

dv#fy evebbta
1

EPPS’S
KERIt—At 194 Princess street, in this 

city, March 29, Donald Henry Kerr, 
aged 2 years and 7 months, son of 
Samuel arid Julia M. Kerr.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
MAHER—In this city, on the 29th inst., 

Maggie E., wife of Edwin Maher, and 
daughter of Dominick and Annie Mc- 
Hrigh, in the 27th yeçir of her age, 
leaving three children to mourn) their

V
We invite the inspection of 

critical people.
Lowest possible prices for

Not Milk for Babiesby

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.is ms%sssir&£tto build up and maintain 
robust health, and to 
winter's extreme oold. 
a ytiuable diet for children.

Don’t risk baby’s life by feeding 
city milk. Be on the safe tide- Give

Cash.at
You are welcome to exam

ine our stock.
fitted

♦resist 
It is

stvl *loss.
: Funeral from her late residence, 106 
I Marsh road, ou Saturday, at 
! o'clock. Friends invited to attend.
; HUMPHREY—At “Ueutbtield” Kingston. 

Ont., March 27. in her 69th year, Har
riet. Howard Humphrey, widow of Wm. 
F. Humphrey. M. P., of St. John, N. 
B., and daughter of the late Robert and 
Harriet H. Sears, of Toronto.

i PUNCHY—In Dorchester, Mas^.
1 5":

1 Nestle’sFood LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dene up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS, fa CO.? City Aponte.

The colonial legislature opened yes
terday at St. John’s N'f’ld,. 
ernor McGregor, in the Speech from 

, the throne, congratulated the col
ony upon -the prosperous condition 
of affairs, during the past year, and 
said that for the last four yoÿvs thc 
colony 's favorable balance of trade i 

, had averaged more than 81,2*0,000 | 
1 annually.

Telephone 1579.2,30 , L.Gov-

COCOA t (.The perfect substitute for mother's 
milk. Always the same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE.

THE LEEMIHG, MILES CO, Uettk, MONTREAL

'

tio™oFA-n?ti ttmesymake§lit Subscribe THE TIMES ?çcis. per 
rapnth inThe Meet Nutritious
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WHATLIVELYsSfŒFi*sfî«ra
Alan, who wrinto criticisms for a 
living, is as igjacfcant of his art as 

born babe Is of the ways of 
the world. He seroestlcally suggests 
the estaUUshnxnt of a school for the 

. teaching of dramatic criticism, as a
. —•*—t fine art. Alan Dale is noted as a

Two Theatres Offered ^ ttUmrttï
• - 4 « grows rxieby for lack of use. But, ifAttractions to me his suggestion might be taken sari-

. I ously, and such a school should be w-

Peoole Last Week. tablished. Alan Dale would not be the
1 tur teacher, not at least while men like

William Winter or Anton Davies are 
still above ground. With these men 
as teachers Alan Dale could well be-

£C£vHor£tten m™ abo°ut tSs ;Thc Session of the Legislature
particular line of wonk than the ag
gressive Allan will ever learn, even 
should he count his years as did 
Methuselah.

PLAYS AND 
PLAYERS.

3DEBATE.i xI On and after SUNDAY. Nov. 30, 1904, 
trains wfU run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows;

a newI!
♦- TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN, 

Halifax andMessrs. Eveleigh and 
. Hubbard Denounced 

by Government 
Members. .

No.: B—Express for
» Campbellton .................................
No 6—Mixed trjdn to Moncton i
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and

du Chene

7.09
6.80

18.15

13.16 
17.10

18,00

ISi
;a Point

No, 36—Exnresa . .
Chene, Halifax and Plctou, 

No. 8—Exprès» for Sussex ... ...
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal. — .... — ......•

for Point' du

«

y^riydSeout o^tS’marke^hkb^noting 

else than a simple admixture of cocflrm 
nary wine, Al

k world «/owned 
Able amyholey 
e\ becage ojrit

'1
'Zih♦! TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,I Melodrama and Comedy in 

It Competiton for Popular 
favor —Mr. Barringer’s 
Mosquito Joke.

+—e rdi- 9,00No. 7—Exnress from Sussex ...
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ........................... —•
No. 6—Mixed front Moncton.. .. lo.JO 
No. 25—Exprès» from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chops and
Campbellton ..................,...........

NToi 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton '

(Sunday only)- .......................... 24.35
Al! trains run by Atlantic Standard 

i Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

at fredericton Yesterday 
Was an Interesting One.

•tonic, is a 
me French 

,ts peculiar 
YLON COCA, 
known to the

VIN MARIANI, th
preparation of an agre 
wine, especially seled 
distinctive qualities an 
the medicinal qualities of Which 
medical profession. X

deleterious ingredients 
Which will harm your health.

Double
Your

h

RYTH♦Charles Barringer, who plays the
l mmm WMM

please, however, the patronage ceases the two sat on the porch smoking ^ Qf the city 0f St. John in favor 
' 4t'the same instant for the St. John hard to keep the enemy at bay. of a bill to enable the city to estab-

nublic when it pays half a dollar for Mr. Barringer smoked for a minute Ush a telephone line.
£ theatre seat, demands a full half before he replied. Have you ever Mr purdy introduced a bill relat-
doiler’s worth in return. If it is not trie,i coal oil.’ j to the assessment of the Street were not correct. - , M ,irsArsrs sto

W those who do please a generous pat- -Yes.” ing to the town of Chatham. Hon. Mr. Tweedle and Hon. JJn
mi rouage is assured. Witness the wel- -Ammonia? Mr Auen in submitting the report pugsloy denounced Mr., Eveleigh as a
1 come given season after season to "Yes,” of the municipalities committee stat- violent political opponent of the go -

Will Harkins, the Bandmann Opera “Screens? „ ed that they would deal with all St. ernment, and charged that • • Evangelistic services under the
' Vimpany and others, well-known to "They get inside. John bills'on Monday. Hubbard also w,ork?d^«al“” .„ auspices of the united congregations

.ocal patrons of the drama. - A smile brightened the actor s ^ hQuge went jnto committee of government’s policy. The preme Qf Car,eton jfcthodist and Carleton
• The Sheely Young’s Company, as countenance as he said; _ Then there ^ said it was a mistake ever to have ^ B W1U be held in Car-
mch, is a new corner to bid for St. is only one thing Hon. Mr. Twecdie moved the item empioyed EveleigU or Hubbsrd. leton Methodist church during the

__ . T ohn’s favor. As members of the mend. You say aU the mosquitos ^ Q0 fQr a8Bistance to scholars There was considerable discussion COJnw week by Rev. T. Ritchie Bell,
S’ now- defunct Dailey Stock Company, get inside your screeds? _ {rom New Brunewick attending agri- over the reduction in buttw ^ Montreat> the singing, evangelist.

most of the actors and actresses have -Yes, confound them, every mo- cultural coUcges. cheese in. Carleton county and the each evening except Satur-
become individually popular in this ther’s son of them. * . . Mr. Smith complained that no pro- opinlon was expressed by Hon. Me*- at g 0-clock. Bible reading ev-

l*| , city, but last Monday night saw -Then, said “r; ^Qu keep vision was made for the education of sra Farris and Hill that tk® c0"at8y ery afternoon, except Saturday.
_ meir first, appearance here under the and distinctly, why don t you k p vQun men ln the judging of stock. isold too n»uch of its hay »nd Thera was a congregational meet-

new management. Jack Youngs, one outside the screeiffi? v-xrrrHT ît is a reflection on us to have to go After further brief discussion by M in the school root! of the Brus-
ot the proprietors of the company MTTNDAY KNIGHT. Qutaide {or judgcs. The department gr8_ Morrisey, Sweeney and Carpen- atr#et Baptist church last night. _

P$à has been a resident of St.John for ------------------  1 _, should offer some encouragement m ter the item passed. _ to make arrangements for the joijit ■ — *n«|Aif (JT
- gome time and has many friends here. f|TY’S FINANCES. this line and should also encourage At the evening sessiontheChar eVangellgtic meetings that are to J>e I 205 UNION J1 .»

Consequently when he took over the V-I I * J 1_______ the importation of stock for meat lott4 county members appealed to the cond=”ted by Brussels and Taber- ■
remnants of the Dailey Company late — . nroduction. The dairy people scorn government to oppose the propo naoi0 Baptist churches. ■ e. fnlin N Bla January, much interest was ervino FufMjed Debt Increased Dunng ^ be hostile to the importation of f^yrt duty on sardine herring. The A B. Cohoe,, the PMtor^pre- j| St JOllII, «. ”•
ed in bis success. I always believed runutju cattto. A large numbor of val- emier aaid it was • dominion aided. The first of ti,ese meetings
that the lack of organisation was the -1904------Statement OT ASS6tS uable animaia had been imported by ^ and could har«lly be dealt with by wm ^ heM ln Tabernacle church on
principal thing that led the Dailey Mr. Hubbard but was informed that the legiBiature. . Monday evening. Rev. Mr. Cohoe
Company to disaster. The showing afM| Liabilities. the sale of the last stock imported when the item of W70.000 for pub^ wm be the speaker.
made, by the Sheely Young’s Co., on _________x had been discouraged by the He works came up. Mi- , t The evengeUstlc service* begun by
Monday night justified this be- annual report of Chamberlain Gf the department, of a«rlcu^ a the commissioner if ®udth Rev. Wm. H. Seed. wiU be continued

m ■ lief. Although with two or The annual repo ^ comm&n Hon. Mr. Tweedie-Name these peo- tion of the department to rebuild tne ^ ^ Miles S. Trafton, m Berry-
three exceptions the members of Sandall, submitted t Who are these agents? wharf at Burton court house mM1’8 Hall, Sunday, at 3 and ® P'
the company are old friends here yet council yesterday, shows the city s P gmitk-Messrs. TUley »nd Mit gheffield. In reply Horn Mr. La ^ ^ h„ htid special
there was as much difference between to be $5,495,704.78, and liar cheU have been discouraging theim- ^]oig atated that an a“?"nt_^feW services in the R«formed Baptist

! their work of Monday night and some bU1ties $4,207,379.02; balance, $1- portationa ot live stock for meat ^ appropriation _f0£ *heJ^ but church this week. Each service will
of the offerings they, as the Dailey jjgs,425.76. The assets and liabil- £roduction. wharf and also the Burton wharf nut ^ preceded by a specie! song and
company served up to the public, un- ltie6 are: * Hon. Mr. Tweedie-Was it not ahQut one huu<tied. yar<t8 Irom testimony service.
der the name of productions as there Assrts. merely that they thought that in gite of the old wharf. wharf Considerable preparation he6 ?een
is between chalk and cheese. On Beal estate ownedbycity . W.*M,«|.04 dair>/œntres they should stick to Mr Robèrtson asked if the w made for a series of revival meetings
Monday bight they acted with vim Value °* 'slilfla.ss dairy interests? . . at the Cedars Was to he repaired d whlch will begin on Sunday in Co-
and vigor, they knew their lines and Value of “^aJx^UDÇ^.. ... 206,998.01 Mry smith—I think the” need be the chie( commièsioner «ud the burg street Christian Church. The
there was none of that uncertainty sinkin- fund,investments ■ 646.D46.53 ^ confllct between dairying and partment had no know)ted^ meeting wiU be conducted ^by the
about their busineaa that comes from Balance due from sun iy 120,668.69 beef production. t !had been damaged. J4 tinue to pastor. Rev. J- v- Floyd’ d
an imperfect acquaintance with their B.' "a^unte > >. . 80.788.86 At this juncture the lieu^”a“^ tion of the dM>artment tti rontrn t had a wide «xpertence as Pa^o8”d
parts. Space does not permit me to Bank A « 4CS 704Ü governor came to the house and, as- buUd many covered bridges during evaageMet- He spedaUy invites the
give detailed mention to every mem- Total..................•••••••••••----- $6.496.704.78 8 to the bills that h*d been and pay for tbese out MJc to attend end he hoi«s to
her of the company, but it is safe UabiUUm. paased. The committee then rteumed curr revenue and « apProprto«on ^ preaching interesting and
to say that in Meters. Mùileney, Bar- Debentures (funded P Hon. Mr. Farris said: This $300 is |3 000 had been made fwreP beneflcial to all. On Sundays t
ringer, O’Malley and Robinson. $3.944.464.18 the raUway fares and trav- *the ^al bridges during the yea£ meeUBge ^ begin at 11 a;,

" company numbers tour of the best oiling ^ponses of those who wish ^ olarke asked that 7 p. m. Week night* «80 clock.
stock actors that St. John knows maining M to take a short course at Truro or j ^ , Richard80nville and F^baven  .

The bill for Monday night wag **A paid to date 6,896.36 Guelph. The idea is to put them in repaired early la tlM! ®Pri 8
Working Oirl’s Wrongs” a pleasant the same position as «.there was w points oi call for the
little “symphony” of the yellow, ysle presented) .......... 9,831.86 h.ti agricultural college in this p i steamer “Viking and Maxwell’s
low, type. It was dramatised ty Bal. due sundry „ vince. „ . . n be built at Youngs, .Maxwell
Hal B. Reid who evidently taken af- j^^^dry........................ I think the member fpr Carleton, Crossing and New RlX,e^U®n thi8
ter Theodore Kremer—a long way al- , a,084.15 is mistaken in saying there is a con- Hin supp0rted Mr. <^*fasioner re-
ter. Kremer manages to get a few ------------------" fflict of interests between dairying requeat. The chief
reel types into hia plays, but Held The funded debt is nearly $1,000,- and beef production, f do not, pl?d that the bridge at New B^
seams to have over-looked thag»-' He 000 more than it was 12 years ago. thl k it jB good policy for a dairy Mm waa now under cont a >
JTWe of those dramatist* w& eats ^ increase in 1904 is $32,480.32; ^tion t0 become partly a beef se^ the department did not a
a late supper of Welsh ram-bit, brotir and the sinking fund investments tj()n It i8 better that the interests bridg# at Young’s nece“f^A”
ed lobsters and mince pie. then goes ^w an increase of $33,625 las hould be consolidated. I am a beef conEidering the proposed br g 
to bed, has a bad dream and rlsw year. ■ t .man myself, and I keep short- Maxwell-S. Hon. Mr. mi

morning and draOStises * In nearly every department there is horna and the beef interests have ; wanted the wharf at Lord s Cove ^
Still, f'Âl Working a ^it balance, showing that thefe^^ warme8t sjTnpathy. We adYer‘ tended so that the .^g

Girl’s, Wrongs” has been something haa been an over-expenditure in -the tised Hubbard’s sale of cattle free thcre at any state of the ti
money winner, probably for the laet year or in previous years- In o{ expense. We also sent notice of Mr. Carpenter, sp®f^ 8 id tbat
reason that dim* novels are the fire department the balance thg gPle to aU the societies. That Uem of steam navigation, Mid t ^ 

winners, and have » Urge against the city is $14,811.12, an m- dogg not look live discouraging beef eonle provisions shoUld V® on the 
My opinion in brief. Of Mon- croase of $8,736 in 1904; in the importation. require the steamers pljd 8 better

e» nW’s dotage at York Umatre 8treet department the over^x^ndi- p dQ not think you can combine river to keep them guards in brtter 
Vthat the company if an exeeiUst ture to $46,127.31, which is leas by beef and good müIking qualities m repair. The ”harve® J.hJad 
me but the play in which they «5,000 than in 1903; the market s a ghorthorn. While in the upper ateamcrs touch are dam K 
Ku their howto Stl John U about *8bt balance is $2,936.42, the ferrys ^gg 8ome years ago, I fmmd very large extent by carelessness an 
Chad ae it can he from a literary. $2,489, and other accounts are to tne shorthorn breeders did neglect in this regard.

8B^e condition. . not look for milk at aU, but kept Hon. Mr. LaBillols said that^was
• •BO The receipts and expenditures Ayreshires for milking. They were receiving the attention oi P

Thursday night, the company |>ro- the year are shown to have been. breeding so exclusively for beef.that mcnt. Among the s^sidv for
duoed Bartley OampbeH’a melodrama j^giptg (ln which are inch'd- the milking qualities were lost. appropriation is 81,000 s
The White Slave, and gaveit a very ed balances from preceding 7 4Q with reg.ard to the letter irom^r. the steamer Senlacplyi g
creditable production. y»»r) " which are Eveleigh, which the member for Car- gt jolln and the south^ “°re _

The familiar faces Of MlfS Helen Ej^lad£a balances from pro- jeton read the other day, t have Nova Scotia and an in. ® icbi
Ray. Mie» Carr and Misa Blake were ^ag year) ............. ..........  1,876,6*4.54 received some telegrams from per- 000 ln the subsidy to the Miramichi
lliisenil from among the others who . ,.vorin- the eons interested in dairies, which di- steam Navigation Co.
arikcbwn here, but their places were 3^to|lshtal5« . ... $80,7®e.96reCtly contradict his statement, in Hon. Mr. LaBillois stated to re-
C2l filled by Mtaa Nelson and Mtae debt was increased for , Jd to Mr. Mitchell. ply to Mr. Robertson that the de-

*. Darcey who, by the way. are 8ietere . account $144,500 St. John f{on. Mr. Farris read letters from partment had ™der consideration the
' fi to private life. Both ara ÜMC d^n^‘re arCCc°at debentures with 40 ,E^in Cripps, Sussex; the Newton granting of a subsidy to the Star 

setreeees. and on the company e first which, after allowing j3ai Co., S. H. White, Sussex; H. Lino S. S. Co.appearance riiowed to poeeibly better ^s0109 68 debentures matured and “ iiughes and T. J. Dillon, Petit- Mr. Copp Passed

A. lb. H.rklnl M4.M4.1S.

zzj&ixt gagS-ç: —ances While virtue and vice were Adda- 1904 ......." 141’50<,'°° „ _ . „ counts which such a service^ would
locked in a death-grip at the Car- Less debentures matered an m2 019.6e le EnÇV WW t(j CnTP reach, were pointed out. He asked
feton street house, with the odd., un- pa'd ™ 7ear’ 1904 AU Ed»J U AJ W UUiW that a subsidy of ^°P0 be "iade
til the laet act, all In favor of .-*4'006'5 C«1144î«/v nMilddhpC which would assure the Inauguration
vice, the Harkine troupe was con- Balance °u.tst«"d,nf0o4<le “*8,944,494.18 oDUlUllS UCdVldUlCd. of the service.
vulsing a large audience at the tu'% 95s‘ AdXTons ^1904. f  ̂ j The surveyor general and Mr. Le-
Opera House in Brown’s In Town. Details , * ' gere supported Mr. Lopp.
Tuesday night they played “The Tojmoep -"s^ matured in H hmdmhesufferer,woulddoïljtüahsrd j The auto bill was then ^n up and
Maistre of Woodbarrow which con- '      *2,000 QfinMng, they would surely leam that bead- n eroed to in committee, the registrar

 ̂ ^ tr'a^ou*^ *•=”<> tiHo:%b;1tiiUeClaid°on the table

actFto the piece, but it is of medi- endues” ... 5,000 SigTYbE the report' of the Halifax Deaf and
ocre quality, and strike, one a, if Construction of sewerage and ex- 1 ^ ^oa<t bjcohie one ot the habitual beadmhe Dumb Institution. The house ad-
Jerome K. Jerome, the author had tensions .•t «■’'mains aiid ‘ sufferers, who explain their condition by aay- journed at 12.15 a. m.
written out before he came Construction Of water mains ana tag, “Oh, I am subject to headachaa. I aJ-
wrltten hlmseU T .500 L^oïlMr! .

The company’s work, ttaroughout house!m t!8"d „™ the McLeod hea^che powdosand powerful drugs
the week, has, however, been «eel- I’Xari %“ pU-ty,' "new ware-...................... that may relieve,trat leave you to worse rou
lent, and Harkins says no more than £gase ................................................ 25,000 di«on in the end. Put your liver i°8ood
the truth when he give. It a» his Improvements of Armstrong shape, 10 that it wiUcarryoff f°°| Professor Herman Winter of 673
opinion, that this seatwn h. has the ltes« (Lancaster land»0........ex- g ^ a^r^oTepr^l^to bite deuwnW tom Main strect- died at one o’clock this
best working company he ha* «ver j^ov.mi.tts" of ferry service, îrot PiUsand you won’t have headache. Why? morning from heart, failure The
brought to St. John. -new ’erry boat" .............. .......... ______ Just because these little pill, are Nature s true professor was well-known through-

Alan Dale of /New York, he of the *144 500 laxative, and a positive core for a toroid uver- out the clty. A widow survives him.
tty "cutting ariirieta^^Sum of Debater» Paid off in 190*. William Henryk MeekeTT^ years

day’s Boston American in which Jj® i °mrme? CarletorT'^'w'ate3”^.”- hsadactefromt^pation and*1 bmoMU6M in one old. is dead at New Rochelle. N. Y.,
scores the dramatic criticism of the miSsioners. bearing 6 percent night. Price 26 cents at dealers. of old age. He was an old-time act-
present day, and leaves the bnpres- v?r annum under Act 18 2oo oo All gerndne signed W.1!1.8mttb* or, and was one of the most famous

rhV'debt 6’ pëm^t"debenture; ' - I Uncle Toms the stage has ever hud^
.. 21 Vic , Cap 4 6,619.68 Ho was at one time suppôt ted by

Mrs Howard, the original Topsv. He : 
began his career in light comedv and 

In Shakespeare. suppbrtin.

>-S
' :m . f.- D. POTTINOER.

General Msnag*r<
Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St< 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 

j GKO. OARVILL, C. T. A.

stimulants sold as
!

Through the L C. S.
You can do it, just like 

thousands of others we have 
helped toward success. 

i We can train you at home, 
in spare time, and at small 
expense, for any of the fol
lowing positions:

llicbâolcil^Bectrlc$, Slum, CM, ir 
Mining Engineer; DrifttaM; ircMtict; B»a>- 
kseper; Stenographer; ShoitCsrl Writer; 
wimmv Dresser; or M Writer.
Write TODAY, statin, which posi

tion Interests yon, w

Everywhere.Druggists®!All

LOW RATESREVIVAL SERVICES.. Telegrams to the

To Be Held in Several of 
the Gty Churches.

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.

To Vancouver, B. O........
Victoria, B. 0. ......... ÇCC Cfl
New WeetminetW, B- C. OuUiUU 
Seattle & Tacom*. Was v 
Portland, Ore.......... ......;

SB? $54.00
Greenwood, B. O*. ........
Midway. B. C. -........

On sale daily March 1st to May 15th,

Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Also to points ln Colorado^ Idsbo. 

Utah. Montana and California.
Call on or write to F. R. ”"KUA’ 

Acting D.P.A.. C.P.H.. St. John. N.

f

i

n
To

INTERNATIONAL
Correspondence Schools

Box 799. SCRANTON. PA.
OB cix 01 OCB LOCAL BirUUMTATOTl

m
B.

STEAMERS.

COAL
From Liverpool. Fr<i5TS.t;J0,®'? !

Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. W 
Liverpool,

Soft Coal
beforif leaving the FIRST CABIN. — To 

*65.00 and upwards.
Round Trip Tickets at .Reduced 

r*tee.
SECOND CABIN—To

(87.50: London *40 00. TdorasgCoLwA895-J.°aaLVtind^

ssi nx uais.
827.50.

To and
equally low rates.

Clean, screened ----- - .
yard. As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

Liverpool

The HouseKeepers’ 
Best Soft Coal,

all other points etfrom

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Michigan April 4, ThirdS.S, Lake_

SCS.“l|[bunt Temple April 25. Third 
Class only.

Rates same ae via Liverpool.
For Tickets and 'further Information 

apply to

now being sold by Gibbon * Co
in sample lota $2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bin 
is going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
delivered and put in ia

m .

5W. ». 0. MacKAY O. P. A., 
8t. John. N. B.

Q, writs. F. R. PEPRY. Dj,PBA-Afflicted wi Erysipelas
For Tee Years.

■ <

half ton 
also a popular price.

Mr. GIBBON S CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

>

Ask Your Wine Merchant for

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split
$2.00 por load and upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
ÿi.25 per load, delivered.

GEORGE DICK, RJSSSSo.».
TELEPHONE 1116.__________

Ml

Cured by four Bottles of

Burdock Blood Bitters,
»

at

i in the 
dream.?ear

; the

Mrs. N. Pewter, of Brighton' 
Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 

and Hat Had No Return Of 
It Since.

of a

money
•ale.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

Read what she wye:—“It is 
about two years since I was 
a terrible attack of Erysipelas, with 
which I bed been afflicted for about 
ten years. I bad tried almost every
thing, including medicine from sever
al doctors, but Cpuld get no relief. I 
had given my cafe up as hopeless, 
but I procured five bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and it complete
ly cured me. In fact, the cure has 
been permanent. It is now two years 
since I took Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and I have not hfd tbs slightest sign 
of the disease returning- I tally be
lieve that your wonderful remedy has 

taken it so completely out of my *y«-, 
tern that I shall never be bothered 

again with it. I have the greatest of 
faith in Burdocl^ Blood Bitters/

now 
curfed of

’

m~7
the claims of I:

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements ln The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it

GAELIC WHISKY 1

Glasgow. Scotland.

FROM

!

The Old Blend 
Whisky

!

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea
mi
LLAR

ïïSFisf S”/'/™'””1-S’th. Legislature of the Province 
o( New Brunswick for nn Act to uinend 
the Act. incorporating the snid company 
end Its powers of expropriation. WEL
DON & McLEAN. Solicitors

! the no» THE
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.

1 Th*
Old-ftuhicned Blend 

tf the Coaching Day*t 
without alteration 

for iso y cart.

OLDEST, " 
BEST,

PUREST

Directions:

1-4 Teagpoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk- 
1-2 Cup Hot Water-
Mix well and sip frequently.

OBITUARY. JhcOldBl
Wh

Prof. Merman Winters.
Telephone Subscribers, lorW

i

The 2 Popular Brands of Directories.F lease add to your

a»l I REFUSE IMITATIONS»

INSIST ON GETTING

McConnell S.. grocer, Mai 
Chas A., bujg 
Canterbury 

Belt!
fcvpplieBernnciM
L Qhab. .^ksidece Main.

_ _ _r « vfcA TAfmnrd m. Æsidence Main?
T>.W?gfgii’8 bakeidr L^nion tirreot. (Selnf a high vrlpe* Whisky manyDucnanans v *\wCo. Ltd., char. ,, ITD_

_ 'wwr Xe street. MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD.,
(( _ 1 Aeialltv” 908 SlEw, W. H„ residence. Main. a,»Y qi.enUVET. AND QLA6QOW.

Special llboM “‘siness Co'TeJe. Vnion. Orders for direct import solicited.

-------------------- 4----------------------- i AND W E.Ï groceries, aod^ meat, R SULLIVAN ^ CÛ.
,'t™uŒs AI!Tra,TISE ““BlacK and White. *•w- -^eueusjssssewt. ,

SCOTCH WHISKIES IN THB MARKET.♦
616 

1586 Macdoi 
IllEUSI

n D. Hose An: White Horse Cellar.ARB i;
2

don't keep U

pries imp
get your money back if not cured. 60o a box, at of North Carolina $50.000, for a im 
KÙ dealers or *)Mjlnion,Batm k Co^Toronto, rMy proVi<led the friends of the in-
Or. Chase's Ointment stitution raise a Stoilar amount.

......... 8112,039.68Ti-tiil .. •
* finished 

Etlwin Booth.
announced at Chupel Hid 

that Andrew’ 
the university
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foul StrikeBASEBALL RING A Jap After 
Jewries, BOWLING Tonights

Match. TURF ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Takes by Nervous People at night it acts 

and harmless hypnotic.

Rule.i

. -, , . - - T-
but is the result ol many years of 
experience. My vppoi^eiit may em
ploy boxing, wrestling and jiu-jitsu 
tricks against me as he pleases. 1 
WfU meet him with jiu-jitsu .alone.”

S. C. Mott, Jollrics’ 
municatod with the champion re
garding the proposed bout and re
ceived the following reply:—“S. C. 
Mott, hiew York—Higashi? Who is 
he? Any relation of Tomita, whom 
the military academy boys downed 
at West Point? I have heard of 
these jiu-jitsu fellows, but never knew 
of one who would not crawl when it 
came to the point on the issue of a 
coat held, a vest or lapel hold or 
the question of kicking and jumping 
on » fallen opponent. Say, does 
Higashi want mo to meet him in 
my buckakfns an Davy Crockett? I'll 
do it at that. I won't draw the col- 

Jeff May Fight Hart. or lino on this Japanese nobleman.
Wednesday morni^ after receivd^ whe^f c^e tTw" tad^rneeT^8 

poi ts in hew \ oi k, of the Hart- Whcn and where ho pleases. I forgot, 
Johnson fight champion James J. thotigh, there are two challenges 
Jeffries said he would fight Hart for ahead of him—Adolph Zink and Ar- 
tho world s championship if the pub- thur ÿDunn> Zink weighs 75 pounds 
he demanded a match. and Arthur Dunn is in Higashi's

Jeffries followed the details of the own class, 115 pounds. When I’m 
battle as they came in over a news- finished with themi I will wind up 
paper wire from the ringside. The this Japanese midge*, or if they (ike 
champ,on discussed round by romid fight, ail three in the same evening 
as the rival heavyweights battled for and finish up with Corbett and Fitt 
imrewacy. simmous.”

»K:nr. vzxzsrss, „."j-j
over, the ‘ champ’s” face. He said Ring Notes.

Jack Must0- of California, offers to 
Will you fight Hart. waethe match Tumor, a colored light-

first question put to the champion, weight against Battling Nelson foi- after he had heard the referee’, a tfvéntyToS* hlut Mlsl pou^

C1^-vL ” i-nnlied -if the rv.hlie rie- h®*01'8 Club °” ttlC Paciflc CoaSt
Yos, be replied, if the pufclto de- for a side bet of $2,500 and a purse, 

mands a match With Part I am Yoilng Peter Jackson, who reœàt 
ready to defend the championshiqp. J ly out PhiKdelDhiaJarirhold the title, andas I have sadfhe- <yBrriffith a foul bfo^ ort with 
fore I am prepared at all time, to a challenge to fight the Quaker pug- 
defend itatfunst any white ma, i9 £*;* Uftfby rouSd* for a purse mid 
the world. aide bot

“Hart showed he is a wonderfully Joe choynski, wh h to
game fighter Johnson gave a pad the winnin record of 5585 all 
bad boating in the early rounds, but Yhe old heavyweight pugiliste has 
the Kentuckiangameness enabled ratireÿ f
him to outlast Qic negro. travelling salesman. He says this is

"Johnson shot hi, bolt trying fo not the usuai boxer’s fare^U, $ a
knock 9»rt put and when he sipped permanent retirement. ...........
up Hart had h» second wmd wi Atlantic City, N. J„ March 28— 
was fighting as fast at the end a, he .,Joe.. Griro the ItaJian pugilist, the 
was at the beginning. opa star of the roped arena who has

yet to be knocked out was in this 
city to-day, and confided to friends 
that he is arranging for a six-round 
boxing match, to "take place before 
one of the Philadelphia clubs, with 
John L. Sullivan. Grim thinks that 
it would not he a difficult thing to 
stay Six rounds with John L.,'not
withstanding that it is reported that 
he put ’’Jack" McCormick to sleep 
in two rounds recently. Grim has, 
he stated, written a letter to Sulli
van offering 'to box him six rounds.

BASEBALL grandstand, turned to a group of 
fang jajid said: “J wonder how many 
peo'pLe know that it was exactly 20 
years ago today that the first at
tempt was made to bunt a ball. 
Arthur Irwin,yeas the player. It was 
a close game and Arthur was desper
ately anxious to get on first, but 
when the crowd realized that he was 
trying to ‘land down’ a bunt, the 
hissing was terrific.

He succeeded, but he paid for it 
with the loss of popularity during 
tho entire series. Nothing better illus
trates the progress the game has 
made. Today, a player able to bunt 
the ball is worth $1,000 a year more 
than map who can’t.”

THE RING. THE TURF.
as a very effective

; ; :Wm

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Play a Double Header.
Nashville, Tenn., March 30.—For 

the first time in .the history of base
ball, the Giants today played a 
double-header before June 1. and in
cidentally won both games with 
ease. Alter the games McGraw said 
this was the first spring double- 
header in his experience, but that it 
got hard work out of his men, and 
that ho would be willing to play 
another tomorrow.

Taylor, Mathewson, and McGiuni
ty, were all used in the box, and it 
would be difficult to say which of 
them deserved the most credit. For 
the first time since the training sea
son began, they used both speed and 
curve balls, and tonight not one of 
them has a sore arm.

West End League.
The executive of the West End 

paze Ball, League, will meet in the 
Carleton city hall, next Monday I at 
7.30 p. m. This meeting will be 
for organisation purposes, drawing 
up the schedule. There are four 
teams ip the league; The Jubilees, 
MarteTTos, Shamrbcti, and Union 
Blends.

Turner Knocks Out Coleman,
Manayunk, Ponâjf'March "31:—Rufe 

Turner of Frisco fought Tonify 
Coleman last night before the Man
ayunk A. C. For three rounds Cole
man held his own, but in the' fourth 
the clover Rufe lifted him off his fqet 
and sent him to the mat for the 
count.

Promising Fillies.
Macon, Ça., March 30—There are 

several sensations promised to the 
horse world if taro fillies being train
ed by James Brady at the Central 
Driving park in this city do not go 
wrong. They are Accident, a 2-year- 
old, owned by Sloan & Muflally of 
this city, and Prforess, a 3-year-old, 
belonging to Thqmas W. Lawson of 
Boston.

Accident is a black fitly, by Adbell, 
the champion yearling trotter out 
of Eufola, by Sentinel Wilkes. She 
is a 2-year-old and has trotted a 
Hide in 2:36, last qualter in 86 sec
onds, which is about 10 seconds fast- 

! cr than Grace Bond went as a 2-year- 
old at this time of the year. Some 
of the best: judges think she is at 
least the equal of Grace Bond. She 
is entered for all the Futurities down
the line- Accident was be.vgbt at New York, Mar. 81.—From midnight 
auction at Atlanta Nov. 25, 1#04, last Saturday until noon yesterday, 164 
for $85. She was badly smashed up deaths from cerebro spinal meningitis I» 
from injuries received in transport»- recorded with the bureau of vital statie- 
tion, and her purchaser sold her to ties, an average of almost twenty-four a 
Mr. Sloan, a conductor on the day- ShouldTthe average hold for the 
Southern railway early Ws spring, ^or^at t^e'Ca'rd* °to
and now wishes ho had been wjiser. yesterday show that 616 persons™ ave 
Her- present owners have refused died from ,the disease during the last 
$2500. for her. eight weeks. E»eh week, wit* one ex-

Priorees is a bay filly, by ‘Ponqs de previous *ncrease over tl,e
Leon, ont of Pre-Hesey, by Lord pRus- Chicago, April 1—A preventative of 
sell,, apd isione of the first get of Mr. cerebro spinal meningitis the dreed pla- Lawson^ own brwting. Last Sat- "gPfgk
urday Prioiess did a mile in com- one death occurred in Chicago veeterdiiy. 
panÿ with aged horses, in 2:26*, last has been suggested by a phyeteian of the 
quarter fn 38 seconds. She looks health department. An atomizer, a lit- 
like one of the bert prospects for the ^efos "" and Wate" aF6 th? M'*" 
3-year-old Futurities of the year. "Tb«

Mr. Lawson has another great 
prospqct in t,he ^-year-old colt Proem, 
by Prodigal (2:16), dam, Emily 
(2:11).

Bob Burdett Sold For $7,509,
Lexifigtoo, Ky., March 30.—Bob 

Blirdett, bay gelding, 5 years old, by 
BernadottfriT-dam Arietta by Fan- 
dolpho, has been sold by Cochrane 
Bros. & R. L. Nash to Fred McKee 
for some one in Détruit for the re- 
PPrtqd firicg pf $7500. The fcprse is 
to be pointed especially for the M- A 
M., and promises to he an important 
factor in the season’s racing.

AT YORK'THEATRL

manager com-

Bottling Vaults, 51-53»5g Pocfr Stf * Phono 596
màTHE DEADLY

e
HOTELS.Young Cofbett Draws.

Baltimore, March 31—Y'ruing Cor
bett and Kid Sullivan'fought ten hot 
rounds to a draw here tonight, Cor
bet* claimed a foul in the seqond 
round. Referee O'Hara refused to 
allow it; but gave the Denver lad 
five minutes in whieh to recuperate.

4

ABERDEEN HOTELEPIDEMIC
5j£ XS"SSL. 4
Electric cars paee the door to a 
all paru of the city. Coach in 
*nc® at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day. 

lS-ae-83 Queen Bt„ new* WW

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,

Twenty-Four Per Day 
Dying in New York—^* 
Alleged Cure.

Hits. MaovaMd.

Two much fooling with the spit- 
ball is likely to render somewhat 
ineffective the work of a few of the 
experts this spring. And after 
playdra have been known to strike 
out on three straight ones over the 
plate.

So gradually have the accessories 
to baseball been developed, that lit
tle attention has been pal'd to the 
part which they play in the game. 
How would the catcher have suc
ceeded so well as he does, without 
tho big glove, . the mask, and the 
body protector? And who can esti
mate the importance which gloves 
have played, in improving the work 
of the fielders.

Cy Young is rapidly passing l»to 
oblivion. He hasn’t even invented 
a new delivery nor written 
pitching instructions.

Chosbro now draws $6,000 salary 
on Griffith’s team.

”Qne reason why Chegbro

1

all
me

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Ewetiv RmevaUd Threewhout. Bpecisl
attention given to summer tourUU. i

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,

j

foul Shrike Rule. S
ifc

Bans )Vagner says In the -Sporting 
News; ,

"When ihp foul-styikc rule was es
tablished I was one of the many 
players who raised a howl that 
would make the war cry of a band of 
Comanches sound like a Whisper of a 
man with the consumption. I saw lr 
the rule the death 0/ my reputation 
as a slugger and felt that other play
ers who had won fame with the stick 
also would be reduced to the weak
ling class when it came to pounding 
out base hits. '

“However, the .first season under 
the new rule had not advanced far 
when I found that it did not bother 
die ip the least—that I could hit just 
as wèll with the rule existing as I 
did before and when the year 
cr Honus was at the heed af the Na
tional league batting list. Therefore, 
so far as 11 am individually concern
ed, I have nothing against the rule 
and I believe that the vast majority 
of players in the business feel the 
same as I do regarding it.

"Only when some one j

41, 43 and 45 Kia* Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » D0HBRTT, Proprietors.
W. B. RAYMOND,

any
r.'-v

I

k th.

■■PH. -°^
Victoria_ Hotel,
gin* Street, St. John, N. B.

d. w. Mccomne*. are,

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE
St. John, N. B.

H. A,25b.
staying away from infected pieces, and 
perfset cleanliness, ths ifisiafectiea gt 
air passages should help to ward 
disease.

"Use an atomizer and spray the nasal 
passages apd throat with water contain
ing on# n#r cept of carbolic acfd. The 
disease is npt as contagious as ecarlst 
fever. It begins with a severe headache

, is »
great pitcher,” says Wiilie Keeler, 
"is because his heart 4 glways in 
his work. "He is rabid On the sub
ject of pitching. There are other 
pitchers who would be just as good 
as Cheebro, if they took the inter
est in it that he docs.’7

A monster parade of all the uni
formed ball teams in New York, 
with McGraw’s 
will be the feature df

the

<

1 and vomiting.y

CART. ARCHER'S THANKS-
Capt. Archer, who has been confin

ed to the hospital for the past six
teen days, has completely recovered 
and is able to- bo ground again. 
Capt. Archer expresses himself as be
ing very grateful to the Doctors 
Walker for their kind treatment, and 
also te tlie medical ami pursing staff 
of the hospital, who did all in their 
power to make him comfortable while 
there as a patiqpt. Be will leave in 
about two weeks for England, and if 
his health permits will go from there

FUTURE OF JEWISH RACE.
A sermon on the* above subject will 

be delivered la Eton church tomor
row evening by the pastor, the Revx 
Dr, Wilson- The three'pqintS to be 
discussed win b#, the return of the 
Jews to Palestine, their le-eptrpnqe 
Into the family of nations under a 
ruler of their own, and thujr conver
sion to Christianity. All will be 
made welcome.

1
men at the head, 

opening day 
in New >"ork, at the Champion 
Giants’ park.

Western despatches say that “Bil
ly” Sunday, ball player-evangelist,is 
taking up Collections amounting to 
more than $2,000 daily. This sug-

a new line for broken-down A Jap who is now in New York, 
umps up and baseball stars. hag issued a challenge to pugilist

wkes the suggestion that the rule ------ Jekriee. The Jap's name if IfiM*1»,
, 5® 5P9-ndo”ed does the matter cause THE KENNEL »«d he is a nobleman by b£rth & fcia

any thought among playérs at all; so _________ country he is a noted rough and
if those who always are trying to Valuahlp Dnoe tumble fighter, and has the reputa-
stir up trouble would only keep quiet „ , , K ,**• tion of being the cleverest wrestler
regarding the foul strike, I don’t be- /!?*. ®°n*ent with owning a number jn his staffl in the wqrjd. The ' Jap 
ligve that any player in the business of * . best American-bred collies and i8 a foot Shorter than Jeffries and 
would realize that there is a possi- w>nnmg with them at the principal weighs 115 pounds, against the 230 
bility of such a rule affecting their ?®nch shows throughout the country, of the champion. When Jeffries re
work with the stick. Before the foul bamuel Untermyer of New York will ceived the' challenge he tnlk- 
strike came into existence Bransfield so°" add to h's kennelfj at Greystone- od about it in A bantering 
batted above .300. on-Hudeon, Yonkers, a collection of way and finally said that he

”He seems to have been affected in S1X d"®® and bitches from among the would fight the challenger, two oth-
most valuable stock of coljies in Eng- er noted Ja.p fighters now in New 
land. They will arrive in this coun- York, Fitzsimmons and Corbett, and 
try on the Campania which is due fight the five in one night. The Jgp j 
on April l,,and will be exhibited for has this to say regarding the match: 
the first time in America at> the show "I have practiced jiu-jitsu since I 
of the Collie Club at Boston on-April was nine years old, and am prepared

. d and 5. As an indication of the to meet any man in the world—bar
Bunting. character of Mr. Untermyer’s pur- none—in combat1. One condition only

In one of the -excitim- a chases abroad it is only necessary to I make In this challenge, and that is
tween the CWeW and P°‘nt to V* fa.ct that about «3’°°0- I be alloweÜ to use all trickt t
teams at Dunham D»rk la.i fell ° k a,n unusual Price, was paid for an and devices employed by jiuujiteu to 
spectator sittine- i/nno nf a ’ a oluveii-months-old puppy» dog named 1 men of Japan in desperate conflict. I 
S atffl ' i,SoUthport Sculptor. The young col- stpp those whe fight'with the fists
tion hv «hrint ■ . ., atten I it- is voted as one of the most val- iij n different manner from the wav inbaUers^o^’bunt ” c,eveland -«able for his agd in England and is which I^top wrestlers. Although I

Instantly a half-hundred fans took ; ““ wlnllcr of many Prizea' »m aware that Ml Jeffries Is ftg big
cou Mhc Ch^aiadndTheO0Iat n°th,nga,sc DO YOÜ READ THE TIMES AND ^‘“atmty’fo’ ov«rcome° him*

Sf,S^t’?4Sj8r5.°!Siiÿg aævïSgg, JW 55 s

/
was ov-

W'A
Jeffries CbffiHenged fay Jap.

The Sheeiey-Young's Company 
peated A Wliitc Slave at the York 
Theatre, last night to another very 
large audience. The same play wil) be 
seen tonight for the last time. Next 
week the company will present for 
the first three nights McKee Rankin’s 
stirring play of the far west ‘The 
Golden .Giant Mipe’. The play has 
been seen here before but npt for a 
number of years and has always been 
a favorite. The last three nights, 
Streets of New York will be the atr 
traction. The Vaudeville bill will be 
changed entirely; and a pew feature 
act from New York will be seen.

PROFESSIONAL.-f

G. G. C08BET, It'D
m159 Waterloo Street,

St. Jehn, N. B.
and *-Ray Treatment. 1

TELEPHONE 614.

6

FOR SALE.
They Start Twight.

The first game jn tbe five-pin tourn
ament for the., Richey trophies, will 
he rolled pn fl-ichey’s alleys tonight. 
Seven tcapis have been entered for 
the competition and there should be 
somé very interesting matches. Thje 
two teams *# play tonight are:— 

apt. C. NichoL T. McLean, H. Sut- 
». F. Appleby, John Daley.
Capt. Y: !!. Palbraitb, W- K. Gal

braith, F. Mullins, R. Stevens, S.

some-way by the rule, for he has not 
been hitting up to his old standard 
rver since he began to work under the 
rule. But his case is an exception, 
and. on the whole f do not believe 
batting has been affected."

One s$oo lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse jis?.

# SQOD AS -If
1. S. STEPHENSON 8 Ce., Merttaistau

, Nelson Bt., St. John, N- D. '
invitation1 to get something to

hn.
ing last .

1

.■Fry. \
WRÇSTUNG.

I-

>

ABBEYS
Recommended 

by the

and 
This re- 

*nd skill.
Dwysr Fwfkits Match.

f)Atlantic, Ga., Mgf-ch 30.—Yraok Â. 
Gotch tonight won a wrestling match 
from Mike. Dwyer, who will telch box
ing and wrestling to president 
Roosevelt.

Dwyer forfeited the match to the 
champion about three minutes after 
the first fa*, being unable 
tinue on account of a broken nose, 
receiysd jbp resiflp of *n gccidmit.

/ FACULTY
*MADAM: /to con-

Are you aflticted with this Disease
Are you still using a RAZOR .
Are you still using à TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I !
Dr. Alexander Grpssman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after if yeans of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

? i!

ODD SCRAPS SPORT- *-1'X
1 Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify .to its 

Worth,

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action,

The triplp crown at Rugby footr 
ball has been won this season by 

has defeated Eng
land. Irejjuid apd Scotland. Wales 
played the final match against Ire
land at Swansea, and there were 
4.0,000 persons present. Both teams 
had two wine to their credit, hav
ing defeated England and Scotland, 
and tpe result was eagerly awaited 
all over fhe British Isles. Wales 
won the toes," and kicked off with 
the wînd, ÿet in spite of 
vantage, Iceland scored d

I

Wales, for

GUARANTEED GUARANTEED
j- a:.this ad- 

tie in the 
first ten minutes. The Welsh Sor7 
wards were much heavier and out
stayed thé Irishmen, apd after a 
thrilling match, Wales finally won 
by 10 points to J.

m.
i- v: ÎI Pin 

the Ceafiut 
Growth or

*r.
fa-

•y nm

Effervescent m
• • ; 

â. n

HHUWR,
Ottawa, March 8.—Rev. G. F. 

Salton, preached apother sermon on 
separate echo0}? 1» the Dominion 
Methodist Church. He spoke on the 
necessity of building up manhood, and 
made a slap at modern sports,which 
made it almost impossible to te.ach 
a child fair play, which is essential 
to gtfc'ong society. He scored uni
versity athletic clubs', tor paying* 
outsiders as undergraduates, and the 
local hockey team in paying alleged 
amateur players from two to six 
hundred dollars for the season.

London, March 19.—With the Lin
colnshire Handicap (of 1,000 
eigns) for three year olds and up
wards, one mile run at Lincoln, yes
terday, the flat racing season can be 
said to have fairly commenced.This, 
the first big race of the year, was 
won by en outsider, Sansovino .Cat- 
tycrag was second; and Parkranger 
third.

The price of the rubber cored golf 
balls is about to take another jump 
according to advices from the trust 
headquarters, and there is likelihood 
that the player who is in the habit of 
slicing or pulling his shots into im
penetrable bogs and such places will 
be out 75 cents per lost ball.

to Hi
Lx! :

25
Tt,

Delicatf Skin.
And We Caii PROVE IT.

The above i, not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI.
This photograph is of but ONE of tl»e THOUSANDS of cases that MXJI has cured

ENT^ romowal^ftnd^eetrimtio^'o^SUBEM'LUOÜS^HAlR^8^6 rh”s M the ONLY remedy for PERMAN-

L< -
■

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Ryî>* 

down Men
1 .

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

sover-

I

a ACTS QUICKLY AND PEBMANENTLY.( (

f saw sr&'&r” “rsits srun
r ! W,th m R“zor- if-vou want to discard th« heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to’ conceal
tml ti nnre '*' unsightly blemish-get a bottle qf MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does not keep it 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

„ ,

TOFT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N, Ÿ.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED T8 CURE OR MOVE? REFUNDED.

SALTDRUGGISTS.*
Dulwick—“Of course you know that the 

spring is tho shortage season of the

(iroenough— "How do you make that 
out? ”
^Dulwick—“Why, forty of its days

Oreenough—"Don’t you know that's one U 
of the oldest Jok* aver perpetrated?” ■ 

Dulwick—“It may have been uted in ■
faMp ^ fa5

* ear t ■ .-o-r. -vkV - -'Wl
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MACAULAY BROS. © Co.
-

t

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

Times’ telephone numbers 
v«ie :—Business office, 70S ! edi" 

torial rooms, 192-________=—=

The Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes. 4

<t;Vote for Your Favorite.
We are., showing a select stock of _

LACE ALL-OVERS,WÊ ♦

J5K 8S {Is «
livered.

Meet of Schooners.
N. C. Scott reports that most of- 

his vessels are now about ready for 
sea, and will probably leave port 
toext week. .

The “Walter Miller,” which was 
Sackville, has been

* - wit

f Local News. in all the latest and most popular makes for Yoak, 
Deep Cuffs, Collars, etc. They come in White, Paris shade, Black and Butter Color, from 
very fine Sheer Valenceinnes to heavy plaun Lace.

IN LACÉS AND INSERTION.

2ÇC. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving yoûng people.

TAKE AN INTEREST^ HELP TODAY.

m
1L.

"births; 19 girls, and 14 boys.

damaged at .__,
thoroughly overhauled and repaired, 

in good condition for

( jr

and is now 
the summer trade.

Repairs on the "Frank and Ira 
are almost completed, and it is ex
pected that she will start loadiag 
early next week.

It has been found necessary to re
place the rudder-post of the "Cora 
May.” and she will be ready for sea 
on Monday.

The "Erie” and "Alice Maud are 
also in readiness to enter upon the 
summer coasting trade.

ALL WIDTH♦

occupy the pulpit of St. David s 
■^Presbyterian church, tomorrow even

ing.

'Biss Florence Pyne, milliner at 69 
Broad street, will have her annual 

of gp^g and summer styles 
Wednesday, and Thursday,

Laces to match the Allover Laces, in cream, white, “s, Paris and butter.
Narrow warp-print Fancy Ribbons for ladies neck ties at 8c, 10c.

shaded and shot silk ribbons,
All widths, 8c., 13c., 16c., 30c,, per yard. ,

New Braid Trimmings, as now so much in demand‘ *or d gol^mtotorep!' 7c-, 10c., *120., 15c..
in aU the leading colors and combination colorings. Many with white and goio mixu ?.

2°CAySecial line of Soft Cream Silk-Braid Trimmings for Stock Collars. Children’s Coats. Ladies’ Evening 

Coats, etc., 10c., 12c., 15c.. 20c. per,yard.

NEW CHIFFON TAFFETA RIBBONS

12 Votes for 1 Month 
“ 2 Months
“ 6 “

“ 12

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

1A
40 “

IÇO <k' 

32Ç

• NI

y
a

t-'SBSt ■■
April 5th and 6th. Tito «tending of Contestant*.

Votes.
. 21,926 

. 15.074 

. . 1300

Kennebecasis Ice. <

♦ Arnold Redmond, of Moas Glen, 
was in the city this morning, and 
states that the ice at Moss Glen and 
vicinity, is still Very thick. He thinks 
it will be three weeks yet before the 
ice will break up on that part of the 
river. A new wharf is being built at- 
Rothesay, and it was found neces- 

ice away from in

Votes.The second lecture in the
Association .course will oe 
by T. O’Brien, editor of the 

mnô’r; to St. Malichi’s Hall, Sun- 
r afternoon; subject. Archbishop

Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 3°5°
. 2400

Mathew for Neck-wear and Millinery, 30c., 85c., 40c.,W. R. McDonald,
Jos. Donovan, . . . . 
Frank L. Giggey, 
Edward Bond, .
J. R. Daulton, . . 
Charles Brenhan,

In every shade. 44 to 6 inches width, as now used
Miss McKinnon,
Miss Pearl Eagles .... I3°° yard.

I *.$

BROS. CO.ile.aim MACAULAY
will b. Served from 6 to J,30. and 

concert will begin at 8.

24
12eary to cut some 

front of -it, and it was found that 
the ice was over two feet deep. 
Further up the Kennebecasis, howev
er, the ice is rotting fast.

12

' The Attractions of Oar Stores Are Their Low Prices.
t the The Aberdeen. D. A KENNEDY. 32-36 King Square.BAY SHORE ACCIDENT.

Cormier Admitted to Bail—Today’s Evidence in 
the Case Heard Before Poliee Magistrate 
Ritchie Added Very Little.

Wii Titi- board of management of the 
Y M 0. A. will meet Tuesday af- 

■ -Lnnoa at- 8 o’clock, to consider 
matter of securing temporary 

quarters for the association, as they 
trill probably have to vacate their 
present quarters the first çt May.

fifteen deaths during- the 
past week from the following causes: 
consumption, 8; heart disease and 
heart failure, 2 each; cancer, poeu- 
2onia convulsions, tuberculosis,SriSTt’s disease, cerebral . twnor. 

strangulated hernia, broncho pneu-

monia, one each. Minor Notes.
All the members and Mends of the The little daughter of Samuel Gib 

branhrf the Lord’s, Day Al- bert, of Foldok, who was injured last 
Umm w requested to attend the week, by falling on the hard ground 

feting to be W to the ^ severely cutting one of her knees
“"lnr of the Y. M. C. A. Monday to reported to be getting along well,
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Bsv. J- »• The schooner Dolphin, which has 

‘ lÆEfth. Gen. Sec. of the Domto- been purchased by Pickles and MiUs 
Onearer be present. of Annapolis, N. S., wnlch Is now

<&» lon Alliance wiU oe P "ylng^Indiantown, will be taken to

The regular monthly meeting oVthe xm^polla to a day or two.
History Society of New 

to^wlck wiU be held on Tuesday

lowing P»PWVri“ bv wm.on our Insect OoUsetlon by wm 
iMrtosh. "Notes on Our FMieo by 
r» w B Rowe. There will to a 
meeting of council ^at 7.80 p. m.

Ides Stella McKay. »°r 
__ the employ of Dowling

C”: has -erered her «motion m egjt.  ̂ _
T‘th ££ ^'eSoTot M. K occupies half* of the .ground floor* 

rtay wter the emp ^ tbe y* MW O'Regan bmldtog, and being
1 ,nUe dwtrt^nt Last sventog. tn a central part of the cHy ia easy 

Mcto? co-workers In Dowlr of access for buyers of both the 
. .lise McKay to her a band- ncpth end and city proper,
ing Bros. P«*” souvenir of Furniture of every description is

’ hm. displayed for sale, ajd those
their friendship. t _____ nj large or small means can be equal

ly well supplied. The stock is all 
new and up-to-date, and many arti
cles of unique workmanship grace the 
floors and the walls of these spacious 
warerooms. ,, ,

A full liiie of household furnish
ings of every description is carried 
by this firm, and they are prepared 
to furnish a house from cellar to
attic. , ....

Among the varied stock which is 
carried by this firm, might be men
tioned baby carriages and go-carts 
in rattan and wicker-work, iron and 
brass bedsteads and bedroom suits 
to great variety, parlor suits, centre 
tables parlor cabinets, buffets, hat- 
trees, Morris chairs, dressing tables, 
dining tables, sideboards, couches, 
pictures and mirrors of all descrip-

*'A**ull line of carpet^ and oilcloths 

and a great variety of rattan chairs 
and roekers are offered at special 
prices. , . , , ,

In fact anything that might be 
be found

Manager Robert Scott, of the Fred- 
Woodetock steamboat

/
ericton and 
company, arrived to the city this 
morning. Be will superintend some 
repairs to be made to the steamer 
Aberdeen. The steamer will be paint
ed and overhauled.

The Aberdeen will be placed on the 
Fredericton-Woodstock route as 
as the ice moves out. Lance Lock- 
wood, who formerly held the posi
tion, will be in command of the 
steamer this season, with David 
Munroe as first officer.

the

Two Hundred Pairs Frilled Muslin Curtains,
ON SATURDAY ONLY 60c- PAIR-

, ;i r V

There were soon

This Curtain usually sells at one dollar per pair. Its a wise housekeeper that takes 
ad^fÆhgota?at 45c, «1.20 each. Full size and rare bargains at these prices.

^SatuTdaywiUbe a busy day in our Corset department. All makes will be reduced

to clear, 39c., 49c., 75c., pair.
CONE ON SATURDAY WHEN PMCES ARE LOW.

The nrelimlnary examination of could not remember clearly what 
The preliminary happened there. But thought he

Fred G. Cormier Wee resumed before Wormier tell Worden that he
Judge Ritchie at the police court ejyjer had, or would- have, an order 
this morning. for him to sign. He heard it said

Fred R. Taylor, counsel for the that Cormier had tol<J. Wilfred Camp- 
C. P. R. produced a copy of the bell that there we™ of.
train order sent to west end on the en, and saw Campbell '®a 
night of the accident and the clear- flee. He t°ld C°™iar 
am signed by Cormier. got the orders down,

Walter B. Brown was again placed meaning that he (Cromiw) 
on the stand, and stated that he sign for them. To which he rmder- 
knew Cormier’s style of writing, and stood Cormier to say all right, 
that the writing on the train order Witness; admitted having^ violated the 
looked like that of the defendant, rules of the road, in _that ho Md not 
Witness noted a peculiarity in the read the order ^^“^"ord» in 
formation of the letter "f.” He al- but swore that he signed the order to 
so produced the examination papers, compliance wltil tl*e rules of t 
on the rules of the C. P. R„ that road. Witness said that on one ott

ft*” » “r— “ “ "..SThs SSSüKi
On the night to question an order order he hid traced 

had been issued that engine 992 run ceiving it. .h.r__
“engine extra’’-!, e. alone- to west When Judge Ritcfcle read the charge 
end. When an operator receives a to Cormier the prisoner replied.
"81” train order he should signal "I have nothing to say, y our hon- 
"S D.” He had never ordered Kel- or. except that I am not guilty, 
ley, the operator at West St. John, The prisoner was admitted to ball, 
to signal S. D. He had told Kelley 
that "S. D-” was only a matter of 
form at west end as there was nb 
signal there.

Cormier had told him be had a 
rules and understood 
. Witness explained

\
'

%

ST. JOHN, N. B., April i, 1905.
.

Clothing Sale Ends Tonight
Our Week’s **

ftsiSf}Pgs;S5JB 
$,° lünU?&'$8.75
S12 Suit)rr 

-Piece Suits, $2.^0 to t6.ço~.

"men's AND BOYS' CLOTHIER, 
199 AND 201 UNION STREET.

i

♦

UP-tO-DATE FURNITURE. A

A Fine Stock «in the Warerooms 
of N. A. Mombrook & Co.

on an;
it over on re-E

1
One of the finest and most up-to- 

date furniture warerooms to the city 
is that of N. A. Hombrook & Co., on 

This store, which has
fc5§$}?S.$3.W
f-,% iS}pnce$6.98 IH $THE LEAGUE IS AFTER YOU.

Though conscience wracks, come list to 
facts '

That fill the soul «ttb awe.
You have been lax—your public acts 
Their condemnation1 draw,,

Tn© League is after you!
Bereft of its support 
You fihd your numbers snort 
You curse the fatal day,
You heard the beopltr say,

•“The League is after you. •

With scheme defined and strength com
bined,

A. dollar as the fee,
To pay for light to win 
And burn for victory.

Th* League is after you I
They thus begin, and sura to win.
They welcome all recruits.
Instruct them well, with leave to

1

Boys’ a-Piece Suits, $1.10 to Sç.ço; 3
copy of -, the 
them perfectly 
the regulation governing a 
train order.

Roy Maybie was next sworn, and 
testified that he was a yard hetoer 
on the west side. He left west St. 
John, about seven o'clock, the night 
of tlie accident, and reached Bay 
Shore about 8.40. Worden, Rogers, 
accompanied him into the office. 
Campbell came in later. Worden 
hVid received no orders In the office, 
and witness did not hear Cormier 
say anything about orders. Worden 
had signed no orders that night, to 
his knowledge, and witness was with 
him most of the evening. He had 
not heard any one tell Worden that 
there were orders. at the office for 
him to sign, although this may have 
been d6ne without "his knowing it.He 
had heard that engine 992 was going 
to west St. John for immigrants.

During the course of his testimony 
Maybie dedbribed the accident. From 
the time witness left the office with 
Worden, he was not more than three 
car-lengths from him at any time.

Witness asked Griffiths, after the 
accident how he got there without 
orders, to which he replied that he 

order that the track was

J. N. HARVEY

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE.
* ____________ . /

¥ “31” f
DIPHTHERIA CASES.

five Developed at EvwigeBne
Home—One at Milford.

the present time there 
of diphtheria re-

i

;

the fight■pp to
have bee— - 
ported at the BvangeHne Home, end 
thecaees effected have been removed 
to the epidemic hospital. The board 
of health have ee»t to the home, 
as ooo unite of antt-toxto and all 
the inmates of the Institution are 
frying treated. It ie hoped that to 
this way. the spread 
will he «temped out. The building 
bee been quarantined, and placarded, 
aad to laundry bustoeee ha* been
,-t-p__The physician» la charge
Of the outbreak, are uei*« *v*ey pre
caution to prevent the dleeese from 
gpy^ftog to the other UajateP 
!ul end it to thought that
no more cases will develop* .

A case of diphtheria was reported 
et MHford this morning, and the 
house placarded.

five
i.

SS—
and trimmed at $8.00 per suit at

>
tell

Each one of you it suite.
“The League Is after you. -

Good William then, he had hie men 
To mark the goats and sheep.
Though hard, he knew best what to do 
When folks were half asleep.

The League is after ÿou! 
Repentance now is vain,
“Too late,*4 is your refrain.
You shout it in your pain.

“The League is after you. -

You think it hard to lose a pard.
Who backed you in the game,
But that’s the way, so runs the play 
They leave you all v the same.

The League ie after you!
So now with all your skill,
What matters what you will.
The air is filled with blood.
Your .very name is Mud.

“The League is after you.

-
I

made to measure
I

THE GLOBE, 7 ® 9 Foot of King Street
needed for a home can 
there. Now that the moving and 
housocleantog season approaches it 
would be' well for Intending purchas
ers to give this firm a call, and at 
.least inspect their stock before mak
ing purchases.

"S 1
i

THE STRING AND ^ „„„
'"** 4 te Wto ^ toWn' '

Mohair Siciltsn, in Colors, 35c, 45c, 55c, 65c per yard.
Chech Mohair, 45c per yard. ’
Brilliantines in Mixed Colors, 42c and 60c per yard.

ïsaswiss m ^ sks b^, ««, $., $...o
Store Open Every Everting.

had an
dms honor stated that Cormier was

withgomi^onWito "arr^outto^r^ ^u^rttoa k̂sh“,>ySu.nttd WUlt#- 

tions. Thia please take note as any goat,
Edward TT. Griffiths was next exam- Haa perfect right to do. 

toed, and stated that he was in 
charge of engine 992, and received ^.n 
order and cleared to go West St.
John, on the night in question. He 
identified the orders in court as those 
he had received. He stated further 
that he backed towards Bay Shore 
station, and when about ope hun
dred and fifty feet from it saw a light 
on the van. He admitted having 
traced his name over that signed on 
the order by Cormier, as ho had a
presentiment that something would w . to borr0w more
go wrong. The °rrtFrwas banded to Jordan j t you had a position,
the fireman who placed it in n™ You certainly told me so. 
bonds. Witness was in the telegraph Gilroy-’'Yes. it was a portion. of sx- 
offire the night of the accident, but Ipectancy, I meant; I'm still in it.-

♦
POLICE COURT.

. George Gamble occupied the prto- 
e-F oners' bench this morning, to «oU- 

fihry grandeur. He wafi charged 
with drunkenness, pleaded guilty, and 
was fined $4, or ten day*.

Gamble said that he had never 
previously been before the court, and 
asked for a chance to mend his ways.

«‘Xt'fl a pity,M said )iil honor, 
•'that a man of your years should 
come here, when you have never 
been here before. The flee will be 
aUowed to stand agatoit you. you 
know what brought you here; and 

: ÿou had better cut it out.”
Gamble thanked the magistrate 

and departed.

6 4-M v. -
JAPANESE CONCERT

To Be Given in St. David’s 
Church Tuesday Evening.

|

I The League is after you!
S-rêm 8rtÛ^gU& -tar, 

The witch of Endor waits 
To greet you at the gates.

-The League,Rafter y™.^,.
A Japanese concert will be given in 

St. David's church lecture room next 
Tuesday evening. The following pro
gramme will be carried out;

Piano duet—Mrs. Barnes and Miss 
E. Doherty—Mikado.

Solo-Miss M. Titus-Geisha.
Reading—Miss DeCue—Geisha.
Solo—Miss Marion Campbell—Gei

sha.

Charon, Mar. 35, 1905.
♦

"Well, Doctors Brown Smith
going to operate upon old Gotrox.

••Is the operation necessary?
-Why. yes: Blows has a note coming 

due, and Smith, wants an automobile.

are

&
JB

»»»»»»•»«»«
r-5 ISHARP McMACKIN,

335 Main Street, North End.

Quartette—Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Doh
erty, and Messrs. Simpson and Fow-

Instrumental quartette-Mrs. Barnes 
Misses Baillie, McIntyre and Doher-

*

A BIRD FANCIER.
Harry KeUey, chief win» çlerk at 

the Dufferto, received, this morning, 
a handsome pair of strawberry tum
blers, and a fan-tail pigeon, from 
Boston. Mr. Kelley has a collaption 
of some of the best bred pigeons to 
the maritime province. Be has an 
eviary at his home on Union St, 
where he to doing an extensive bird
breeding business, 
further add to the collection to the 
Immediate future. At tbe last St. 
John exhibition, every bird that 
Mr. KeUey exhibited, took the lead
ing prize.

jk

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.ty.
Solo—Miss Munroe—Mikado.
Solo—Eric Titus-Geisha.
Trio—Mrs. 

and Miss Munroe—Mikado.
Solo—Mrs. H. A. Doherty-Schind-

P0LICE REPORTS

[potatoes.Barnes, Mrs. Ltngley, T P Regan. left last night for I The members of the Free Baptist bunch o( keys found on
Boston. Bos- \ night, "at "me of Miss Bertha reet await an owner at the north

| James Johnston^ the Stat- Le Verde Worden, the organist for end police station. '
ton tonight, o I tj,e purpose of expressing their re-| John McCann’s horse was destroy-

e8Rev F. E. Howftt, pastor of St. gret at her departure. J-n appro- d ,ast night| by order of Secretary:
George's church at Hamilton, Ont., ; pnate h^drc6« ^'s rcad^y ^eVclo®e Wetmore of the S. P. C. A. 
arrived in the city this afternoon on H. ", pastor, ^the  ̂close ^ c

tho Atlantic. ^Ue^here 1 ^ pur8e of gold: Miss Worden will be toiiers escaped from the gang yester-

^^hlo^or^8 friends™Uparticulariy ^n m^sicai cir- 

The case of Ebeu Psridn. v. the Two lots of land situated on Rock- palmer, ^ral^tor^er cles. '”8 go^lo^Tm

zsrjTs*sstsstk ssr^r;ïr tr l,-«^ ......... .....adjourned last Saturday, as Hr. ; Patton estate; were Sold to Scott P t ■ ^ friends friends in St. John as well as in might nwv* . Gold flUings from
TYuamaa would be abww?fr-om the E. Morrill m *364— today Mr Palmer 8 many « " Sussex. ! The .vise man to that worn which ww-; Silver and other filling from

a fortnight. A lot 22x265 with » $ hn“ olid after bis recent ill- ! Miss Emms,-son. who accompanied j dom hold* „ wi„r, tbuu -, Teeth Extracted Without Pain^ Uc.
It seems, however, that th* court one-hah storey house. No. 2,9 Rock, fe Hun. Mr. Emmerson to New 'oflt i that true knowledge lends to

has power to adjourn only for one land Road, was withdrawn at »b9o— «««»• w XT,.nnr„llrk nf the Victoria and Boston, intends spending a fort-| love; , ,

Boston Dental Parlors,
, ay. "s&fyss. ssyS.°«A»» mu. toe - - jgg c-"> ** *°w b" 1,1 4 ««« i •» “*^1

Main

I'I.
1er.

Solo—Charles Knight-Selected.
The platform of the school-room 

will be decorated in a manner to re
present a Japanese “tea-house." Af
ter the concert, tea and cake will be 
passed among the audience.

TODAY’S AUCTIONS.

IjSfm +-He intends to
i >T7Bi To Arrive April ist—

of the jail I Car Choice Potatoes.$5.00:
morning between nine and tenmany

4- day
o’clock.

i GT Orders taken for delivery 
from car at specially low 
prices.

THE LICENSE CASE. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED .
d!C AA Gold crown 
> >„UV in the city.

.......... $5.00

t-------- We make the 
best

The man whose eye

.... $100 
...>~ 5Cc CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO.,

141 Charlotte Street,FREE; Consultation .......... ..................
Tho Famous Hale Method.him alone

70 and 72 Mill Street.r
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